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"Christianas mlhl nomen est Gathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is mr Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.

1748LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MARCH 16. 1918VOLUME XXXIV,
CATHOLIC NOTESWe mar add the legend that Ferrer's blind to their own shortcomings. I am 

t.rUl vu wholly private and secret la not afraid to declare that 60 per cent.
also demolished by the picture given on of the most brutal crimes are due to the i The (j0iiege of Cardinals, the Senate 
page 190 of the h#olr, showing a large, efleot upon degenerate minds of sugges- of tbe church of God, Is now almost In 
airy court room filled with spectators, tlone In the reports of crimes In the lte |u|| elreDgt|| numerically. There 
who are seemingly following the pro- newspapers. Ask the men who commit sre onl„ about four vacancies now. 
oeedlngs with great Interest. The these crimes where they got their
author also admits that the ftlcimvio I criminal Ideas and they will tell you It . — . ... . n> _uor taking of evidence was alsoP public, was in the crime columns ol the press, his diocesan nem-nety. Atohhtohop Blenk 
quoting the atatute to that effect, and In the trial ol the car barn burglars In o New Orleans, was welcomed in twelve 
saying that In the plenario ol the case Chicago it came out that every detail distinct tongues.
against Emillano Iglesias the statement ol the Crimea committed by these young A œoveœent bas been started to erect 
ol a wltneas caused “great laughter men had been read by them in the I ln New York a ,tatue ol Slewed Jean ol 
among the public." The book Is really newspapers before they set out on their ArC| tbe Msld 0| Orleans, by popular 
a great Improvement over the previous criminal careers.” subscription. The memorial will coat
recitals ol the trial and execution ol The laot that the yellow journals ,^0)0(l0.
Ferrer- one bv one the mvths ol the are now so anxious to print news that   , .seoreov the rall-roadlng and the lack ol Interest Catholics, and that they give The Duke ol Norlolk has oBeted to
evidence In the case are being dropped: such generous space even to Catholic endow a new cathedral lor England, and 
and ay hop! tor îme lutura chîrol matte» that have little new, valre, h» hi. munificent offer l. now under cos-
lcler to take upNhe matter In a purely the effect ol deceiving Catholics Into sidération. It comes In coonectionwtth
hUtorlo spirit,0leave o™t the mlatransla- the be,lei that those pape» are “all j the change, no* about to take pl.ce In 
Mona, lnuendo and unneoessary com- right." But they are far Irom being the various dioeews. 
mente end rhetoric of the present vol- ell right .on this ecconnt. The Oethollc Over one thoueend Oethollc element- 
ume, end give ue the feote without un- who tekee e seneetlonel end vulger school teacher# of London ettended 
due pertlaen comment.—Andrew J. paper Into hie home on the pretense of B Bt the Cathedral Hall, West-

February Catholic getting Catholic news and getting It miQister, recently, to listen to an ad- 
I served up In a picturesque and strlk- dpt}M by Cardinal Bourne, who spoke on 

Ing manner, will discover that It Is not the improved position and the duty of 
the Catholic news feature of the paper Qsfcholic teachers, 
his children are Interested ln. It Is the
things of “human interest”—to use a , .
bit of current jargon—that the growing One of them, 8t. Joseph s in Its sixty- 
boys sud girl, .re .Iter; .nd God help five yearaol existence to. shutout more 
the young souls exposed to the evil then 1,000 educated O.thollos »nd 
suggestions thet flaunt themselves Irom given 150 to tbe Church In Holy Orders, 
•lmost every page ol the ordinary Its student corps numbers this year 
yellow journal.—S. H. Review. | 2,050.

Rev. William Shinnlck, whose death

He laid It down lor the last time some 
years ago, with the marker at the Mem- 
orare.

And out ol the past It has evoked this 
memory, bringing back lamlllar laces, 
and making one hear again the mother's 
gentle summons : “Come now, let us 
have the Rosary.”

and Father Schmidt was about to turn 
to another penitent, he heard sobbing. 
Looking towards the Judge he saw him 
bent down low, and lalrly shaken to 
pieces with wee Ing. Why what's the 
matter ?” said Father Schmidt. The 
Judge answered : “ O, Father, I could 
help weeping, but It Is tor joy ; this Is 
the fortieth anniversary ol my reception 
Into the Church."—Tbe Missionary.

Church that is the cause of her success,
....... . the Zion’s Herald advocates the utills

L’ave the yellow gold to Jews— j tbe personal element In the ranks ol
Fur It’s little that they lose— Methodism to score similar success tor
L'ave the balance o' werld power to the tbe Methodist Church. It would have 

Saxon; ...... “ strong. Inspirational leaders—men who
Though they scarce could do It worse, w|(l be ab[e to touch the outer section ”
L’ave them run the universe, • stationed in the centres ol population.
’Tls lut little that they have that we d gnssklng ol the need of this, the Zion's 

be sxln\ Herald says : “ We are face to face
Sorra wan of us that oares wjth B situation. Methodism, as per-
Fur their high an’ mighty airs, haps no other Church among Protestant
Or the robes o’ r’yal purple an the denomination., Is fitted, by Its aggros- 

• tt-a linen stiff wld starch, slveness, lie Inherltonce, and Its natural
But there's wan day In the year genius to meet and resist Roman Oathol-
When they mustn’t Interfere— lelsm. It must do Its full share, and Rlv DR i,atbam tells pbbsbytebians
8- “ I easy “ —».«»—» — -«

Ol dominion or of gold ___ , '. days ago a Philadelphia EpiscopalianIn the blesald isle that saw us flret a the present condition oit!» P”b”to t minister told his brethren of the pitiful
sects, would be disposed to advise the [Kromlthe Philadelphia Record, January 13] . t the nwnlts of their tweutv -

But we made all lands own I followers ^"Sl^rracrrîîg In an interesting tolk to the Presby- gT6 yeLs’ labora and their expenditure
As we spread Irom sone to zone; “'Tf* J°-till terlan Ministerial Union on the of ,100,000 for the “evangelisation” ofSo, eom«h all o’ yel an' share our Jubila-1 ^.^tC tÜndCate their en- A^t.^.m^C^Æ “-«J6»11"' tb” °“J

Ol the music ln the alrl eid'the oth« Prot^ti special .1res. upon the necessity of the Another Protestent minister, Rev.
An’ the joy that's everywhere— wh*eh Methodism and the other Protrat- reUgloul in,truotlon of the children, oberlel W- Wendt, D. D„ who does the
Sure, the whole blue vault ol heaven is ant sects have takenover the Cb. Utl Bharpty rapped the methods used oorreipondenoe from Papal lands for

wan grand triumphal arch, «^lnga thatby the Presbyterian Church for holding The 0hrUtUn Register (Unitarian). of
An'the earth below 1. gay spiritual vitality m.ke Its communicant». The term “Boole- Bo.tou, Eebru.ry 1, reveals what sectar-
Wld Its tender green th’-day Li.1* 1 Wh have no wish to el“tlosl Scrap Heap he applied to i„ ,eal and dollars have accomplished
Fur the *bole world ls Irish on the three comments. We have no «n*o th. Urge number of church member. the Italian, at home. It was the Many, if not all, hopeless human

Seventeenth of March! oflendProtestant  ̂MMlbllltlra.Bst-e wbo„te, a short time dropped out. Mme old story. wreck, from exoeutve use of intoxlunt.
—Tou Dalt I eannot »***.*-._■ He quoted some Utterretlng statistic. Df. Wendt ray. that In 1872 theoen- «n trace their deatrnct'on to this vie

time, wton the foroe. of fofldellty^are ^ proT6 hU statemenU that while showed 58,561 Protestant. In Italy, fou, custom ol treating at the bar. It 
marahalled to mdke a dradly "*• * Presbyterianism seemed to have an In- ,„d the pwent census 65,596-an in- u especially dangerous to young men

Protests criticism often goes Ur I SttSfom 5'o «horthîeïl^2“ to Lra'p branch <F^"T^^r^Fo^l V*-1* S 118 DlV0RCE WRAPPED UP IN I ^.d^ X ““ ^g^’
û-flîBM :hthrthr.utL^Th-^ÿ Sr‘ D^w“d‘ -,oreed to SvSHrHaot :“tbu^ vzf&F-

aeotaT* Yet 1^ her financial poverty she ---------------------- “scrap l^p, with «fW.ltMy.toretum ln tUi oountry, and treats the propw really an abhorrence. But he *coept«, phUlpplne. may havebrought the natives Replying in the Belgian Chamber to
. enlpitnal oonaueefcs, whilst TTTrvpr RORTNSON A (100 D TYPE 60 Charcl1* whjle the g snd» with profound Indifference. snd the effect of custom Is thet he takes hsrdly be regarded as a blessing to a question on the subject of the Papal
is nmklng spirltuM ~nq»ert* jraimn JUDGE “OBlNEUfl A UUUU 1 ïFL tb wls . gain of only one-hundreth « How ,bout Methodist activity In the not on„ one drink of spirit, which he Tbirautf if it entail, the “ Motu Proprio" dealing with.the quej-
ont ^ratiatioU are decreasing numeri- OF CONVERT oi l per cent. Eternal City? Let Dr. Wendt answer does not reUsh, but two, or hall a dosen, 1 “ D , DlToroe Law upon a tion ol citing the clergy before civil
2ïl. ThS, .«riSdng^toirt sïgertE ------- Heaald he h«U a. he ‘oobedover the qae.tlon: as the cue may be. He put. thl. fiery Catholicpmple. It was bad enough to tribunal., the Minister ol Foreign
toUfcheTZfon's Herald (Bratonlfthe The Honorable William O. Robinson, the Church stotlstlos each year, beoome ,.The American Methodist Episcopal flBid Into his stomach, not because he b , °oboo[ ,,8tem ignoring God set Affaira said that the Cardinal Secretary

‘he. ^ England Methodists, the wfo M iSu ri “to Law more Md more alarmed, and. iwmnonly 0buroh,.. Dr. Wendt, "ha. a jpl«n- need. or crave. It, but simply In obedl- Snthera.lnplMe ol the old Spanish ol State had intimated that the • Motu
needol^MethodbrnsTmaking more stref'”- School at the Catholic University, was re0ïït^ ^d^thèSïul^îfo^JR^ the did plant In Ro®e, spends some *1(^000 enoe to a ««useless tradition o! perverted wherein God was the Alpha and Proprio ” was not applicable to Bel-

tn hold là» own The out- oda of the leading Catholic laymen of Problem- ^ld the fault lie witn tne snn„siiy in Italy for miesionary work, politeness. This description of gluttony, Qmeca 0f the teaching. It will be an glum,pouring ol *a grwt^part ol Boston’s the country. He was a good tp7pe of a udulstera, or were the el^™ ^ bUm conducts colleges and sohooU, supports u we may oall it such, is Infinitely worse Mt inexous.ble and wanton aggres- Large bequests to charitable institu-
popnlatlon to w! to^methe home coming devoted convert. While he rose to pre- ÏÏttTïoLelu- ,ome •eTenktïlnP“^"’t veta^the klnd*' .‘"no“ sion upon a Catholic people', lalth and ttona snd churches, including $235,100
bf Cardinal O’Connell evidently has eminence In the profession of the Law, . „ ,7 ÎÎÏJt the cause of ’ery„ ™uoh ,ln e>roe*t' Tet plausible exouse lor it, in mitigation of bradRions to <et up the detestable deity, (o Patrick’s Cathedral, appear in the
ffiven our Methodist contemporary a he was, at the same time a devout and **on* h® Z^m’hAwihin end the danger B°6llah ■ervlce we recently »fc^°ded its downright badness. What would be £>ivoroe with her full unfemlnlne visage wm Df Eugene Kelley, son of the late
ffiu^Tmtur. It can. upon ear^i Catholic. Lhfo^bJL^n.to dratray our éK r"rttothe thougl,‘ ^*“<» her’ filthy drapery, in their mldat. Eugene Kelley, the banker, which was
the Méthodiste of New England to be- He was received Into the Church by which threatens to destroy our un n. This may have been due, In part to the accepted a friend a invitation to dine, I Tbe United States Government is ailed Feb. 8. The bequest to St. Pat-atlr ^hemwlras. * It tells*it. reader. Father Deshon of the PauIlsU. The “to tto' wrong »hranoeof the senior pastor In Ametlos. should Insist, after P"***1?» ol‘{i® ™.®*‘ asked to «notion the introduction olthe rlok.„ ls lor the purpose of completing
that wherever foreigners are to be ] chronicle of the Missions ol the Paulis ts peoplebelngdlreotedln the wroi^g Its Italian servjoe. are, ol oourae, better 0! hU host, on immediately duplicating hotrible divoroe system as we know It and (ar0Uhlng an annex to the cathe-
lomd to the land of the Puritan, “we Fathers has this record: “Mission a£d-— whioh hra uttendêd, Particutoly In^m^whMe the performance In de erence to a dU- here Bt home .mong , people who abhor dlali knoWn as “ the Lady Chapel."

çskîjmumï ES7HE3 rBSEHaS EHHEKE
ltîf the said foreigners should ask th. were Hewit, Deshon, Baker rod Young, rained to the principles of their relig- lng bonle and its college. An average oonaecutlve dinners, as tor bis indulgence lpelego- The hierarchy and clergy ol °on,ts1ba|arLWhodied recently in

ti nnre delved into the ton." attendance ol fllty peraon. may be ^ely ln .„cce«ive libations, that ; Instead of ^. UUnda- the nlous Catholic woman drum, Ireland, was the «"oj a man who
SÎSSSSHS ESkERBAAK a LENTEN* MEMORY SSS

^■-isisu: 'ssf'ixz xsaisssB?* • and death of d sæ£:‘.ï^‘$irs?re s ™

ra *»*■»» perrer ïïis—itî.szstnn “■ ^«7aaa*

^"^be^'raparad^omMt the ^challenge Editor ^‘“iîthOT’fiMkeT" htn stert;6. foTMa«,°the Litany ol the Blessed ÏMrthôde“ Pratique," and ^“eob“"r7an^01tEviu Ryo^ônouT- 8pA“p‘thetfotottefol remonstrance on Th^ couventfnumber°75! and the“nuns
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EÏ«'oSJ£'a^S|‘io'2, MM MM THE YELLOW PRESS AHD THE “ , ."T à’Tî/ïïS' °i‘p«ïiïï£Bi
and a Godless America ? It is often Law and in uue time he made his mark P omenow we’ll have the Rosary." The products of these schools were VOlINf PFfïPI F straits. , ,, Alumni Society held in Bn p
difficult to tell what l. the relative pro- a. a lawyer and built up a good practice Gome now. we ^ slwsyB b„y Bnd the recruits fashioned lor rebellion and YUUWG riiUrLL "Shall their cry be disregarded? recently announcement was made of a
portion ol anti Catholic prejudice and In Hartford, later on in New Haven, llwav, a baby who would not Larohy. Yet the author ol thl. book, , We may here very opportunely give latge bequest to the Institution for the
of zeal tor "Biblical Christianity" em- Conn. the” * ..Z,mmndatinirlv. but from absolute Imnartiallty. The power tor evil of the yellow press the opinion of an eminent American ereotion uf » new hall to replace the onebody to apoeals such as the Zion’s The first close scquaintance I had î° whdnesday toaster Sunday no merely observes concerning the text- one that Catholics surely ought to judge who has administered the law lor recently destroyed by fire. The Rev.
Herald makes. with him was at our mission at Ss. •*■*“ 7 overlooked she In the Ferrer schools- appreciate inasmuch as Catholic papers the past quarter ol a century from the jjernard J. O Donnell, O. 8. A., who

It will be noted that this organ of Mary’s Church, New Haven, in the fall "‘“^ed to say each nlghti “Come ^f hâ^loundUothlng that can reason- »nd magasines are constantly referring circuit Bench ol Ann Arbor in aoted a9 toastmaster, announced that
Methodtom asserts that it Is a question 0f '73. He lived in that parish. He ne™rJ»lle“ * J „ .uw hi «Latrued as incitement to to it. Nor are the Catholic papers Michigan. He has had many heart- I Mr Bernard Corr had donated $100,000
ol statesmanship, whether the Catholic Vas on the Bench at the time. He n0"- ”® sometimes ta start «iofence or Immorality. The teaching without warrant Irom higher authority rendiug cases to adjudicate upon, and for this purpose as a memorial to his son
Church or Protestantism come out visited us often. He attended the ex- ^ !»“ “ot,( y el^engrossed to 7, frankly acratot frankly inspired by to the matter. Catholic priests and this is the solemn verdict of his own wbo waa a student at the institution in
ahead ln America: "We must meet eroises early and late with characterls- *h® '*ther i 8 ïl-nrinninle ni Dieu ni rttaitre- but bishops have many times urged upon conscience and his own manhood on the tbe early nineties.
strtramanship with statesmanship,” tic regularity and hto peculiar Incan- ®la?of Mrfeotlon. “Yes,yes," he there Unoforecast, no suggestion (if any I Catholics the duty ol supporting their j unnatural business of defying Gods The late Elizabeth Lady Herbert of
says the Zlons’s Herald. It was descent fervor. He remarked that the Pd snaWer In a far off tone, and then Iesort to arms, and much less any re own papers instead of soiling their ordinance in intervening between msn ^ motber Qf tbe earl ol Pembroke, left
Nanoleon who said that God is on the 5 o’clock morning service was rather "onlo “swer ln a ’ , Brlo- nalll&tlon of terrorism. 1 souls with the Indecent sensations ol a I aod wife. It is a verdict that ought I 08tate o( the grosa value ol 8169,045.
aide°of the army having the heaviest hard on him, and that while sitting In book.” But there* were al- r dn nnt eve„ dnd i„ passages treating corrupt press. In Ireland at the pres- to sink deep into all hearts that bear She lef(. tbe p^iwilllam plate, the ring
artillery. Something ol the spirit that court he sometimes caught hinuell nod- y P three^r^lonr little busy-bodies Ô^relîgion, that there U unseemly ent time, as the Review has told its even a remnant ol reverenee lor their q( the xbbesa 0f Old Wilton Monastery
prompted thU remark U manifested to ding. From time to time he visited u. at hl, e)bow, with a book open at .coifing or vulgar scurrility." readers more than ono?' » own parents, the prayera they taught hi()h j Blw>Jg wea, ") and other
thU suggestion about statemanshlp. It n Fifty-ninth Street, always welcome, of Beoond inmmons, P^hat is to say, the powder is laid, the splendid movement sgainst what are them, theitei.der ties of homeiand^vrile ;rtloleB tbe B.rl of Pembroke ;
implies that perfect organization, course, and always a profitable man to , P ’ | t bave the Rosary," ezDioslves are ready, but the author known as the penny dirties papers and children. Judge F. D- Ktone ad- Lqq to the gutera ol Charity ol St. Vlu-
backed by money, will carry the day listen to. But his manners were the brought him to hU knees. The Sled to find any rLommendation to which contain a daily or weekly record vises Michigan to m*ke.s, cent de Pau! lot the industrial school at
as against the Catholic Church. extreme limit of unobtrusiveness. I ° ”,r:y took her nlace beside him, and atrlke a match/ Ferrer's text-books of British crime and which up to a o( rb divoroe laws. He said (Deoember Snd the furniture ol her
** Let us say in passing, that the Church, neve, kne"w anyone who seemed less “°eth"i££JZK *^tSeÜ chair. gVve the m5„, and Z minor premi.e,»hort time ago had a large rale to Ire- 28 last,: domestic7 chapel, with the marble altar,
If She relied for success on human conscious of amounting to anything. «tratoht and very attentive, for but Mr Archer thinks, ln order to pro- lend. .. "Hitherto, as a rule, I have admin- ,ate> vestments, etc , to the Foreign
means, would be beaten dean out of the When the Paulists were projecting tbey |eit tt,e dignity and responsibility vide an “ Incitement to violence or im- The influence of Br?“ ?” istered the law as I found it on the Mi,Bionary Seminary at Mill Hill,
field by the Protestant sects. No, her our system of non-Catholio missions, we o( their position. mortality,” one would need to find the I young readers is especially to be de- I atatnte hooks. It seemed to me that The monastery ol the Trapplst monks
strength is ol the spiritual order de- folt that he should be consulted as a The one drawback to their satislao- conclusion broadly drawn. II Mr. plored. In a , „,. divorce was the only esoape Irom brutal- Gethsemane, twelve miles from Bard-
rived Irom the commission she received matter of course, and so I called on him that the five Mysteries did not Archer wUI read over again “El Com- Jovenlle Court Araoc atlon In TMedo, lty ^tchedness and hopeless unhappL Ky >,, ln ,ulnB and the seventy-
from Christ HlmseU. Those who are r, New Haven in 18^he b^og then roand tbe circle. There was one pendlo de Hlstorla Universal,” by Mile. O. Bishop 8ohrembs fold gwt | ness, but of late the privilege of divorce | gTe monba wbo comprise the local chap-
not of her household cannot understand professor in Yale Law School. His sag- |b[|d le(t oat. ,nd after some more years Jaequlnet, In which Christ and Chris- the eviljlonetomOhildren by the rea ^ been so misused and ^have witnessed L q| the .. Bnent brotherhood” are
how she has gone on Irom age to age gestions were of prime Importance and wer6 otber children who rather tR^ty are mocked and reviled, and also ing of the very papers which, by rmwon luoh ftagrant disregard for truth, moral- bomeleBB- A dre on March 1st, corn-
doing In al! Unds what she is repeating he showed then and ever afterwards the enyled the three eldest the privilege of “ Patriotlsmony Oolonizaolon,” where of their oheap prloe, are y ity and decency that my former oon- ,etel destroyed the picturesque brick
to-day in the United States. Noting liveliest Interest ln th« undertaking. „h^” a Mystery.” For the lather both vlolenoe and immorality aretaught f»« Into their hands. He said. victlons have experienceo oon.lderable Pnadr;ngle and left nothing but a heap
her success they believe It oan be He was superior to most converts In this. . g Rosary in the "old-fashioned he mav change his opinion. The form “In ‘“e ^7 ?,U modification, II not revolution. Sf smoking embers and tottering walls,
duplicated. Hence tto Zion e Herald he was absolntely lmpartlal. actua y „ lvlng out the meditation and the ot the printed page and the collocation boh has <*e dal^kLKfiines and between "Doubtless some good may come from The Gethsemane monastery was founded 
suggestion that the Protestant sects jndiolal, to his estlumte of the virtues J K « allowing the other mem- D( the words easily add to the force of »tog» oa‘ between agitation, surveillance and revision, but ln 1848 and m the oldest home ol the
mfopt her methods. It point, out that .nd <^ecL ol non - 0. hoUo. Dnring ̂ *1 the group to leto ln tum with Effing and scurrility. îîL'tetoUne. We cL not tofo b-Tto îhe,e me», wftl not successfully meet £,,ormed Cistercian Order in the
“in every centre ol tto country she has my visit with him, he told me that wnen th n pather and the Hail Marys. Now whv should there be a Catholic the headlines, we oan not neip out oe United States.
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are to a position to lead th , S® hl. „rllest energies for the dead, again it might be lor the point about which Catholics have had to destructive of good morality. It lot any cause whatsoever shall there be blm witb a handsomely engraved set ol
grrat victories. “ l* pert work on poor, or the 111, or perhips a thanks- complain In the varfous sotount, ol^e H is dertr ti I g d y^ Ql granted a divorce from the bonds of „aolatl0n, expressing tbelr regard for
ship the Pope counto to make *ne He alto showed me nu great wo o^ ^ There was always generous Ferrer case. Two charges have been I ;rea8 wln d,.(end it- 1 matrimony in the State of Michigan. hlm and their recognition of the honora»a.gg.i.... rSrjitr'jys: “tïs ”5S;tr5; "is rr.^sirss&ï

Mw&m mmm mmmm
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2sn&ïïsnrai1 ss btssststj&sxs. ^LsAtoasmslsktjratyrsT:

EHrEti ESEkHS EHBElsEHis6ttf«S3.“ass! sa-’sstraar uk fewràs Srriwck. «»
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The Day we Celebrate

On the occasion of a recent visit to

“EVANGELIZATION " OF THE 
ITALIANS PROVES TO BE 

LABOR LOSTMINISTER APPALLED BY HIS 
CHURCH’S SCRAP HEAP

PROTESTANT MISSIONARY WORK 
A FAILURE IN PHILADELHIA 
AND A FAILURB ABROAD

nation,

Shipman, in the 
World.

THE FOOLISH CUSTOM OF 
TREATING The Jesuits have five colleges ln India.

METHODIST CRITICISM

Sir Heflernan Considlne sometime

ton.
An event of some little importance 

occurred some months ago in the parish 
ol Kiloummin, a lew miles from Klllsr- 
ney. It was the erection of a memorial 
cross to mark the spot on which Mass 
was said In the open air lor nearly a cen
tury in the penal times. It is known as 
Llss an-Affrion, or the Lias ol the Mats. 
The Cross, which is the work ol Mr. 
Maguire ol Cork, ls ol marble, Celilo 
shaped, and resting on a pedestal ol
limestone. It was blessed by the Bishop
ol Kerry. It Is the first ol its kind 
erected In Ireland, and the example will 
probably to followed in other parts ol 
the oountry.
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GOING HOMEleet Is view; nor mo the other ebso- The whole ol Merble’e expedient wee 
lately certain, u I afterword learned, thee explained end I oonfaea I wee much 
ohe of the Bagllehtnen toon coming oat relieved hj a knowledge 
of the forecast le to eat an deck, quite Apert from the general i 
likely aware that there might pe some companies the eonaolo 
risk In letting all hands romain below, lng taken human life, should we again 

It was now sufficiently dark for oat fell into English hands, a thing by no 
purposes, end I began to releot serl- means Improbable, In the situation In 
oasly on the best mode of proceeding, which we were, placed, this elreameten- 
when, all at once, a heavy splash In the stance might be of the last importance 
water was heard, end Marble was heard to as. In the meantime, however, I had 
shouting, man overboard I'1 to look to the boat end the ship.

Sennit and I ran to the lee main- The first thing we did was to clew up 
rigging where we Jast got a glimpse of the three topgallant-sails. This gave us 
the hat of the poor fellow, who seemed a much easier command of the vessel, 
to be swimming manfully, as the ship short-handed as we were, end it ren- 
foamed past him. dered It less hasardons to the spare to

“Starboard your helm H shouted keep the Dawn on a wind. When this 
Marble. “Starboard your helm I dome was done, I ordered the after-braces 
to these fore-braces. Neb; bear a band manned, and the leeches brought as near 
thleaway, you cook. Captain Welling- as possible to touching. It was time ; 
ford, pleeee lend ue a r tU- Look out lor the oars were heard, and then I got 
for the boat, Mr. Sennit; we’ll take a view of the boat as It came glancing ,

^ü.,„ ™ SStt’VS.iTSKMrLisS: ÏÆKS.t.'S’ÏS
eoeted In the mate’s mind in advance, sails, and to keep the ship full and by. *• miserable bed, upon which lay 
By these means he not only managed to The braces were manned as well as they “f figure of s man, silent and stllL One 
get all our people together, but he got could be by Marble, Neb, and the cook, thin, wasted hand rested on the tom 
them away Iron the boat. The whole while I kept an eye on the boat, with an oovertot; the bronsed forehead was damp 
was done so naturally as to prevent the occasional glance at the men at the wllb perspiration that tells of lever; 
smallest suspicion of any design. To wheel. the bearded Ups were drawn together as
do Sennit justice, I must acknowledge “ Boat ahoy 1" V hailed, as soon as the pitying angel had touched them
that he behaved himself particularly lieutenant got near enough for conver- tilth her gentle touch. There was no 
well on this sadden appeal to his ootlv- action. °‘her creature In the room save
Ity end decision. The loss of a man “ Ay, boat ahoy I” sure enough,” the great oollle dog that sat in the oor- 
was to him a matter of deep moment; growled Sennit ; “ some gentleman’s ?er by the one window, his big, wonder- 
all his habits and propensities Inclining beck will pay for this trick. The ‘man i”8 V* fi*ed Intently on the silent
him to be solicitous about the manning overboard' Is nothing but a d----- d paddy figure In the bed. Alone In the silent
of ships. A man saved was as good as made out of a feeder with a tarpaulin house the man lay dying, with no wltu 
a men impressed; and he was the first truck I I suspect your mate of this, Mr. his passing, save the faithful oom- 
person in the boat. By the time the Wallingford." panion of his solitude. Alone and dy-
shlp had lost her way the boat was “ My mate owns the oHence, sir ; It 
ready, and I heard Sennit cell out the was committed to get you out of the 
order to lower. As lor us Americans, ship, whUe we took charge of her again, 
we had our hands full to get the heed- The Dawn Is under my orders once more, 
yards braced up in time, and to settle Mr. Sennit, and before I permit you to

favor to sup with us In the cabin, I hope, 
for I see signs at the galley that It will 
soon bn roodj ?"

“I shall expect to Join your mess, sir, 
now explanations have passed bet 
us. I suppose my mete is to be one of 

os well as yours ?" 
nly I shall ask the favor of 

Mr. Marble relieve Dlgglns,

WHAT A MOTHER'S MEMORY 
DID FOR A BLACK MAN

MILES WALLINGFORD “ne >
here,” ho sold, tapping 
a forefinger, “and good 
This Mr. Sennit Is e cunning chop, and 
will want good looking after, bat his 
mate drinks Uke a coal heaver ; I can 

that In his whole face ; a top-lantern 
Is not lighter. He must be handled by 
brandy. Then, a more awkward set of 
long-shore fellows were never sent to 
manage a square-rigged craft, than 
these which bave been sent Irom the 
Speedy. They must have given as the 
very sweepings of the hold”

“You know how it Is with these dash
ing young man-of-war captains ; they 
keep all their best materials for a fight.
French frigates are tolerably plenty, 
they tell me, end this Lord Horry Der- 
mond, much as he loves sugar and coffee, 
would like to fall In with a La Vig
ilante, or a le Diane, of equal force, 
far better. This Is the secret of his 
giving Sennit such a set ol raw ones.
Besides, he supposes the Dawn will be 
at Plymouth In elght-and-forty hours, as 
will certainly be the case should this 
wind stand."

“The fellows ere just so many London 
loafers.” (I have always thought 
Marble had the merit of bringing this 
word Into fashion.) “There are but 
three seamen amor g them, and they are 
more fit for a hospital than for a lower 
yard or jib-boom.”

There was a good deal of truth, 
blended with some exaggeration, mixed 
up with this statessent of the mate. As 
a matter of course, the captain of the 
Speedy had not sent away his best men, I ment was spread before oar eyes, when 
though they were not quite as bod os we reached the cabin. Sennit was soon 
Marble, In his desire to overcome them, herd at work ; bat under pretence of

Idee has been at work 
his forehead with 
suy eoeu of It. of the truth, 

relief that ee- 
ot not hav-

A ST. PATRICK’S DAY SKETCHBy Jtwst Ftsmost roans

a THUS STOUT
CHAPTER XIV

“1st Gent. What Is my ransom, master? 
Let me know.

Mut. A thousand crowns, or elu lay 
down your heed.

Mate. And so much shall you give, 
or off goes yours.”

By Rev. D. A. Casey

The log cabin wu set far book In the 
woods; a rude structure, knee deep in 
the drifting snow that lay around end 
about It on all sides. There wu no 
sign of life around the building; no 
smoke curled up from the stove pipe In 
the centre; even the greet white flakes 
crept stealthily down u lf unwilling to 
break the all-prevading silence. The 
wintry sun bad sunk to rut behind the 
pine trou; the shadows were lengthen
ing In tne clearing; the peculiar grey- 
nut of the Canadian night would soon 
envelop all.

my party, 
“Oertal Rev. Richard W. Alexander in the Missionary

Not far from thn beginning of my min
istry ( It wu very many years ago, u 
you (may suppose ) I wu visiting a 
brother priest at bis church In Balti
more.

He asked me to help him in the con
fessional during a busy season, and I 

“ Many of my people are 
Negroes,” he said, “ and I think you will 
not be sorry for that, when you make 
friends fHth them In the box."

“ Negroes 1" I uid, “ I have yet to dis
cover their fervor 1 They ere very 
emotional, are they not ?"

“ Not to much," he replied. “ They 
love to slug, so do the angels for that 
matter 1 Given fair Instruction they are 
fine, reliable Catholics. I have no dis
count to nuke In comparing them with 
the whites. To be sure, they are a sub
ject race, greatly duplsed by many 
whites, u well u feared and detested , 
others patronise them, spoil them, laugh 
at their foibles, and forget their striking 
qualities. But taken all In all they are 
good people, e submissive reee, and 
religiously considered are the fairest 
prospect for our Catholic missionary 
field second to none 1”

And we chatted about the blacks and 
their spiritual and other traits till far 
Into the night,Incidentally comparing 
notes about their social and domestic 
qualities, even their Intellectual ones, 
which onus their religious state.

The work In the confessional, always 
consoling, wu especially to with the 
Negro penitents that, time, and It seemed 
to me I hod the “ lion’s share ” of them 1 
In fact, few others came to me. I rev
eled In their simplicity and sincerity ; I 
wu heartsick at the sidelights of misery 
that were revealed.

One evening I was pretty nearly done, 
end wu thinking of a well-earned night’s 
rest. Glancing between the curtains 
after my lut penitent had gone, I saw a 
man rise In the middle of the church. 
He looked towards my box end doubtless 
noted that there wu no one else to go 
tô confession. Then he left the pew, 
made a genuflection and started toward 
me. Evidently, bending his knee wu 
new to him, for it was anything but rub
rical. He wu under the full glare of 
the large central chandelier as he 
stepped along the middle aisle. I know 
a handsomely built man when I see one, 
and that Negro, block as my cassock, 
wu an ebony Apollo 1 Tall, well-knit, 
with a fine head and broad shoulders, 
the swing of his body wu full of elutic- 
ity and grace 1 It seemed to me he was 
about twenty-five years old, becomingly 
and neatly clad. His features were al
most regular and they wore an expres
sion that was grave almost to dignity.

He halted square In front of me for I 
had drawn back the curtains of my box 
and looked at me with a half smile of ex
pectancy and reverence, as if wishing 
me to uy the first word.

“ My son, do you want to go to confes
sion?” Isold.

“ Most suttingly, suh, I do for a fact, 
sub; but I hardly know how to go ’bout 
It, suh.” His voice was remarkably 
sweet and deep and hie accent strongly 
African, but I will not venture to re
produce his dialect entirely which I 
afterwards found was that of the Cotton 
Belt.

I stepped out of the confessional and 
shook hands with my bashful penitent 
and invited him to tbe sacristy, for I 
saw he needed some instruction on the 
method of making his confession, and no 
doubt on other points of our holy faith. 
And when I had given him a chair and 
placed him at his ease by a few kindly 
words I asked him to tell me all about 
himself.

“ My name,” said he in his soft South
ern tones, “ Is Jefferson Stewart. I was 
born in the city of Baltimore. My mother 
was tall, very dark and very strong. I 
was her only child. My father died be
fore I knew him. My mammy often 
talked of him, and when she said her 
prayers, with me kneeling at her side, 
she always made me say, * God rest my 
father’s soul. Amen. Three times I 
had to say that. And I can look back

yon to let 
for half an hour or so, while the poor 
fallow gets a bite. We’ll do u much for 
you another time.”

This wu uid In. a dry, laughing sort 
of a way, which showed that Mr. Sennit 
wu fully aware he dha making a request 
a little out of rule, to uk a man to old 
In carrying hie own ship into port u a 
prize ; but 1 took It, u It wu meant, for 
a rough joke that had convenience at the 
bottom.

It wu not long ere Neb come to 
announce that supper was ready. Sen
nit had made but on Indifferent dinner, 
It would seem, and he appeared every 
way disposed to take hie revenge on the 
present oeculon. Calling out to me to 
follow, he led the way cheerfully Into 
tbe cabin, professing great utlalaetlon 
at finding we were to make but one mess 
ef It. Strictly speaking, a prize crew, 
under circumstances like thou In which 
the Dawn wu now placed, had no right 
to consume uy portion of the veeul’s 
own stores, condemnation being Indle- 
penuble to legal lu Lord Harry Der- 
mood’s course, even according to the 
laws of his own country. But I had 
ordered Neb to be llheol 
means, and a very respectant

King Henry VI.
I never uw a man more utonnded, or 

better disposed to fly Into a passion, 
than was the ceu with Mr. Moses Olofl 
Van Dour Marble, when he wu told 
that the Dawn wu to be sent Into Eng
land for adjudication. Nothing kept 
his tongue within the bounds of moder
ation, and I am far from certain I might 
not add his flats, but my assurances he 
would be sent on board the Speedy, un
less he behaved with prudence. As our 
people were sent out Of the ship, I 
thought several times he would break 
out In open hostilities ; and he did ac
tually propou to me to knock Sennit 
down, and throw him overboard. With 
a significant look, I told him It wu not 
time for this. The mate now laid a 
finger on his nose, winked, and from 
that moment he not only seemed cheer
ful, but he assisted In hoisting In and 
out the disaient articles that were ex
changed, In shifting the mews.

When all wu ready, iflppeared 
Sennit wu to be out prise master. Al
though a lieutenant In commission, he 
had only bun lent to Lord Harry Der- 
mond by the admiral, in order to fill up
the crew of that favored officer ; the ... .... ....... , ... ... , .
Sneedv having her regular complement wu disposed to fsucy. It Is true that looking for some better sugar that hsd
of lien tenante without him. As the there were bat three of their number whom been pieced on the table, 1 got three 
ornite wu oo nearly up, end the ship the quick nautical instinct of the mete bottles of brandy privately Into Neb’s 
hsd msfismd rnsl success In im- bed recognised u real seamen, though hands, whispering him to give one to the
nrnsntnrsinrm she sailed. Sennit could all had bun on board ship long enough mutera mate on deck, end the other away the topgallant-halyard, oft, In come on board her again we must have
be snared • and if the truth sure uid, to render them more or less useful. two to the crew. I knew there were too order to uve the spars. In two minutes, an understanding on tbe subject."
I made no donbt his messmates In the “Whatever we do mut be done at many motives for (ooh a bribe, connect- however, the Dawn resembled e steed A long, meaning whistle, with e mnt-
frlrato were el ad to ba rid of him now once," I rejoined. “Weare four athletic ed with our treatment, the care of onr that hsd suddenly thrown hie rider, tered oath or two, satisfied me that tbe
ther had no farther occasion for his men, to act against twelve. The odds private property, end other things ol diverging from hla coarse, end shooting lieutenant had not the slightest saspl-
nennllar skill and service a. are heavy, but we shell have the ad van- that nature, to leel any appreheulon etbwsrt the field at right angles to his olon of the troth, until It wu thus sb-
*01 r hmmrht on board with tage of being picked men, and of ettaok- that tbe true object of this liberality former track, scenting and snuffing the ruptly announced to him. By this time
him u a uriu crow® ten foremut-awn. log by surprise.” wenld be suspected by those who were air. Forward all wu foil, but tbe the boat wu under our stem, where she
beside, a ‘master's mite, ol the name of “1 Wish yon had thought of uklng to to reap Its advantages. after-yards having been square wu brought in order to be hooked on,
TIbrains Under ordinary olrcum- keep Voorhees In the ship. Miles ; that Sennit, Marble, and myself ut quite from the first, their tells ley aback, end the men intending to eome np by the
atkknaa this lost dlmltarv would have fellow would be worth three ordinary an hour at table. The former drank the ship was slowly forging ahead, tackles. For this I cored not, however,
heenTf anfficient sldU to take the shin men to us." truly of wine ; though he declined hav- with the >eu stepping against her bows, it being en easy matter for me, standing
in • hnfc this wu the first nrize Lord “I did think of it, bnt the request lng anything to do with the brandy, u If the test were admonishing her to on the tafirell, to knock any one on the
Harrs hid token • she nromlaed to be would never have bun grunted. One As he had taken two or thru gluau ol stop. hud who should attempt to board us in
valuable if nnndemned • end I suDDoee could uk for e cook, or e mate, or a ser- the rejected liquor in my presence be- I now wslked eft to the tsffreil, In that fashion. By way of additional
ha hla vnnna aenilemMvllke luff, vent like Neb, bet to uk for in able fore the two ships parted, I wu oonvtn- order to make certain of the state of security, however, Neb wu called to the
wore desirous rd vettlnu rid of their neeman or two would have bun to de- oed his preunt forbearance proceeded things. Just u I reeehed the stern, whul, Marble taking the English sailor

____ «... aj, -a- Messrs otere our object." from a consciousness of the delicate clr- Sennit wu encouraging the men to forward to help haul the bowlines and
Reimit and Dbrains both came on board “I believe you’re right, and must be oumatances In which he wu pieced, end “give way” with the oar. I uw that trim the yards. Tbe ship beginning to 

ha„ thankful for the good atefi we have, u I baume rather more wary In my own he had six of hie people with him, end gather way, too, I threw Sennit the end
The varlnnsnhanoes. the lunch and It Is. How far will the tew beer n» ont movements. At length the Ilea tenant no donbt tlx of hte but men—the bold- of e lower studding-sail halyards that

the nhase of the moraine had so far In knocking men on the hud In anoh an said something ebont the “poor devil on ut end most active being always the were brought eft for the purpose,
.Mi the Haw that Hie two vessels undertaking ? It's peau for America, deck," end Marble wu unt np to look most forward on sneh occasions. There ordered hte bowmen to let go hte hold

did not make sail until four o’clock, p.m- sud we must steer clear of piracy I” out for the ship, while Dlgglns cesse wu no time to be lut, and I turned to of the taekle, end dropped tbe boat to 
when both shins filled at the same time- “I've thought of all that, Mooes, and below to eat. The instant the master's look for MBible. He wu et my elbow e safe towing distance utero,
the Sneedv on a wind, with two reefs In I see no glut cause of apprehension. A mete appeared, I could see the brandy having sought me with the same object, being ordered to hup the weether-
hew tenuils. u when first seen to nlsv man hu certainly e right to recover hod bun doing its work on him, and 1 We walked ewey from the man at the leaches touching, jut way enough wu
ahnnt in» more nrizea. and the Dawn that by the strong hand which he lut by wu fearful hi» superior might notice It. whul together, to get out of ur-shot. got on the ship to carry out the whole
nnder stnddlnn-uils. with the wind the strong band. Should blood be spilt. He did not, however, being too well “Now’s your time, Miles," the mate of this plan without rlak to anybody,
nearly over the Uff roll. When all wu ‘ which I hope to avert, the English oonrts I pi used with the Madeira I had ut be- I muttered, slipping one of my own | “ You'll not think of luvlng u out

consented.

C“

Within the hat It wu darker. Tbe 
lut embers of the wood fire were

that
with my 

e entertain

ing.
A sound breaks the stillness. The dog 

prleks np his ears and listens. Silence 
again. Then from afar it comes again— 
tbe cry of some prowling beast of prey 
deep io the forest. The sleeper hears 
It ahd murmurs uneuily in hte half con
sciousness, The tired eyes open for an 
testent and wander around the room 
until they finally rut on the mute 
guardian by the window. At II divin
ing hte muter'» intention, tbe dog 
rises from bis piece, end going to the 
door pokes it open. Op and down the 
trail he purs into tbe darkness: then 
with ear to the earth he listens for the 
expected footsteps. But all is silent. 
Even the call of the wild beut is 
hushed for the moment. With » look of. 
almut human regret he returns to hte 
plau by the window. The tired eyes 
rud tbe message In tbe mutely elo
quent face. There is no hope.

Presently the dying man turned un
euily ; tbe thin lip» move in broken 
accents. The dog tarns his heed u if 
he understood.

“Home . . . mother . . . God 
bleu them. They will rates me now. 
. . . . And baby Willie, whet will he 
uy when they tell him hte big brother 
iadeed. . . . AndCissietoo. . . . 
Will there be tears in the bine eyu ? 0 
Oodl . . . Deed, end all alone in the 
backwoods. . . . Will shey ever hear 
it ? Will they pray for my soul at the 
Sands y Mass in Newport ? . . . . 
Mus. . . No, mother. . . no Mass 
. . . don’t blame me ... it is 
not like Ireland ... we had no 
Men here . . . Poor dise, you must 
not cry. ... It is herd, hard to die 
so far away from home, and all alone, bnt 
God will» it. . . . Calvary . . . 
bury me with mother, I will not rest 
anywhere else. . . . Yu there's the 
grave . . . home-coming . . . . 
planned . . . bnt it cannot be.”

Again the cell of the wolves breaks 
ont on the night air. The dying man 
listens for an instant.

Neb

... „„ , which I hope to avert, the English oonrte I pleased with the Madeira I had ut be- I mattered, slipping one of my own 
— h. mtirtad a wav from the might judge u harshly, while the Amerl- fore him, to trouble himself about e few pistols into my bands as he spoke, here on the Atlantic, Mr. Wallingford,vacant point on the noun, where they | ~n would acqalt u. Th_® tew would be | dr^juro or ^het hml fallen to | ‘^t-«toP. mate U » musty as. | five hnndrod mUuhmm theLud’sEnd,”
hsd been lying for hoars, moving on
Dnte?wMle1 exnsnse of water between I ready to oast my own fortune on the I everything else of earth, came to an I orders, and the cook Is ready and will-
w” * I I — —__ ___.X T I - S- _... s „ IaIm _ n I.__» I — ■— ^ •. ^ 11 — t », — A — —I „ „ I— Asa — I lu ms un kewA Anlw ks-a a a ■ the essuwsl

I felt the oironmztance of being left wlU not do so, hurt end hand. I au I body; luvlng Neb and the sook to dur I begin,
under the command of such a man a. no rouon to suppoeelt will be neusoory ewey the fragmente. It wu now night, “ “
Sennit almut u sensibly u I felt the to take life, tiflfrhich I have »• strong a through a soft starlight wu diffused

the me in both oases, though its admin- I the share of his subordinate. I tapster at midnight, and I un make Sennit at length called out, time having
titration would be very different. I am | At length this memorable supper, like | him do whet I please. Neb hu his him taken to ohew the oud of reflection.

_____  _ . _ “ That's u you behave, air. I wish
issue, and I wish no man to join me who I end, end ell of as went on deck In » I lng. You have only to uy the word, to J yon no harm personally, Mr. Sennit, 

... - - » » — 1—-*— '--- >—------ ------I though I much wish my own ship. The
“There sun» little neusslty for night promises to be good end the wind

__  bloodshed," I answered. “If you have is moderating, so that the but will be
mITThl IT "H«"‘»nd The mate u-1 relaotanu u you un have yourself." I over the surface of the rolling water. I the other pistol, do not use it unneoee- perfectly safe. I will have you hauled 

tahllshed themulvea in mv cabin, with- "There’s my bond I” exclaimed Mar- The wind had moderated a little, and the aarllv ; we may want it for the but—” np, end we will throw you » spare ull
in the first hnnr in a wav that would ble, “and for its owner’s hurt, yon well dsrkneu promised to pus without any “But I” interrupted Marble. “Wbet for a covering, end yon will have the
have hmmrht «bout an exulosion had know where that is to be found, Miles. extra labor to the puple, several of the more have we to do with the but ? No, consolation of knowing that we shall
Dollar forbade it. on mv nett. Sennit Enough has bun said for a beginning, staddlug-uils having bun taken in by no, Miles ; let this Mr. Sennit go to have to keep watch while jon ere sleep-
even took Dosaeaaion of mv state-room. We will look about us this afternoon, Dlgglns’ orders, when he first went be- England where he belongs. Now, su lng.”
in whtoh his ora ut tote sud talk further after supper.” low. bow I’ll manage Dlgglns,” he added. “ Ay. sir, I understand It all ; Job’s
awnmr and from which he ooollv direct- “Good. Do yoa say » word to Billings, When sumen first oome on deck »t “ I want to get a luff purchase np out of comfort that will be. As I do not sup- 
«d mv mattress to be removed. As the the cook, end I will open the matter to se«, there is usually » panse in the dis the forecutle ; will you just order two pose you sre to be cuxed out of the ad-
lonkera were nnder locks and kevs I Neb. Of the lut we ere urtain, but it course, while each notes the weather, or three of y onr fellows forward, to go vantage you have obtained, we have no
W-WUM.-A. ç-A. — I”™1” “ j""1"? ££?, ’■XSiïd’K ‘"WÆ «ll.d

hi« heddinir in Marble’s berth leaving “Leave that to me, Mlle». I know my almost as a matter of course, separating, out Dlggias, with a very thick tongue, sake ! don t out os adrift in this boat,
mv mate and mvaelt to shift' for our- chap, and will deal with him u I would lo order that each might make hie “ Tumble down into that forecastle, so far from land.
selves. At a suggestion from Marble, I with an owner." observation at leisure. As for Marble, thru or four of you, and pus up tbe I gave Sennit an assurance that we
affected great Indignation at this treat- Marble and myself now separated, and he gave up the commend of the deck to tackle for Mr. Marble.” would take care of him, and orders were
rnent directing Neb to clear aw»v a I went on deck to observe how things Diggini, walking forward by bimself. Now, there were but thru of the Issued to comply with hte wishes. We
-1 ’ ln »h„ a tee rage. In which to live promised in that quarter. By this time, Neb end the cook were keeping up the Englishmen left in tbe ship, exclusively passed the sail into the boat, and lowered
and to swing hammrooks therefor Marble the Speedy's topsails were beginning to customary clattering with plates, of tbe master's mate himself, and the a bread-bag, » kid full of but and pork,
and myself8 This movement had some dip, and the Dawn wu driving forward knives, and forks. man at the whul. This order, consequ- and » breaker of fresh water. I took »11
effect on Sennit who was anxious to on her course, with everything drawing “Have the people had their suppers ently, sent all three immediately into these precautions the more readily, sa I
get at the small’ stores ■ all of which that she should carry. All the English yet, Mr. Dlgglns ?" demanded the lieu- the forecastle. Marble coolly drew did not know but we might be compelled
were under good looks and looks that were on deck, Sennit included. The tenant. over the. hatch, secured it, ordered the to cut the boat adrift, and one would
he did not dare violate under an order test gave me s sufficiently civil salute as “Not yet, sir. We have no cook of cook to keep a general lookout forward, not wish to resort to such a step, with-
from the admlralltv It wu therefore I Pit my foot on the quarter-deck, but I our own, you know, sir, and so have and walking aft, as if nothing had oat desiring to leave his crew the best
of°muoh Imurtanoe'to hIm*!*) be^oug to avoided falling Into any discourse with bun obliged to wait, sir.” occurred, said in hi, quiet way. possible chenu for their lives. I will
mv mesa • and the neussitv of doing him. My cue was to note the men, and “The king's men wait for nobody. “ The ship’s yours, again, Captain do Marble the justice to say, he wu
something to annease mv resentment to ascertain all I could concerning their Order that bleok fellow to let them Wallingford.” active in making these arrangements,
became immediately annarent to him. distribution during the approaching have their suppers at once; while that “ Mr. Dlgglns," I said, approaching though had the question of destroying
He made some auoloeies for his cavalier night. Dlgglns, I could su, wu a red- is doing, we’ll tell off the watches for the the master’s mate, “ as I have » ceoea the entire prise crew presented itself on
unduot iu.tifvC whst he h.d done u faced fellow, who probably had lost hi. night.” sity for this vessel, which is my pro- one side, end that of losing the ship on
the score of his rank and the usages of promotion through love of the bottle, Dlgglns was evidently getting more petty, If yon please, sir, I’ll now take the other, he would not have hesitated
navies and I though it nrudent to re- I though, as often happens with such per- I and more under the influence of brandy, charge of her in person. Yon had better about sinking Great Britain itself, were
naive his excuses In a wav to avoid an sons, a prime seaman and a thorough kuplng the bottle hid sonewbere near go below, and make yoursell comforts- it possible to achieve the last. I wu
nnen mntnre. Sennit wu left in nos- man-of-war’s man. Of him, I thought I him, by which means he took frequent ble ; there is good brandy to be hod for more human, and felt exceedingly re
cession of the state-room, bnt I remained could make sure by means of brandy, draughts unpercelved. He gave the the asking, end yon msy pass an agree- lieved when I again found myself in
in thn steerage consenting however to Sennit struck me as being » much more necessary orders, notwithstanding; and able evening, and turn in whenever it command of tho Dawn, after an inter-
mes. intoe oàbln 'ThU «rangement, difficult subject to get along with, presently the men were mustered sit, to suits yon.” regnum of less than ten hours, without a
which was altogether nremeditated on There were signs of cognac about his be told off into the two watches that Dlgglns was » sot and a fool, but he drop of blood having been spilled,
mv nart gave me many onnortunitlea of teoe, too, but he had more rank, more at were required for the service of the ship, did not want lor pluck. His first dis- As soon as everything required was
nensnltlog nrivatelv with Marble, and stake, end brighter hopes than the mu- This wss soon done, Sennit choosing poaitldn was to give battle, beginning to passed Into the host, she was dropped
of making sundry Drenarations for Droflt- ter's mate. Then he wu evidently five, and Dlgglns his five. o»U out for his men to come to his assist- astern, nearly to the whole length of the
lng bv the first oooulon that should better practiced in the ways of the “It's put eight o’clock," saint Sennit, ance, but I put an end to this, by seiz- studding ull halyards. This would
niter to retake the ahiu In that dav world than his companion, and when the selections were made. “Go ing him by the collar, and dropping make her tow more safely to both parties:
renantnrea were of nrettv freoueut hod constantly a sort of uneuy vig- below the watch, and all bnt the men at I him, e little unceremoniously, down the to those in her, because there was leas
occurrence • and I no sooner understood itence about ble eye end manner that the wheel of the watch on deck can go 1 companion-way. Half an hour later, be risk of the ship s dragging her under,
the Dawn was to be sent ln than I be- gsve me no little concern. below to the lights to eat. Bear » hand was dead drunk, and snoring on the and to ourselves, because it removed all
... to on th. means’of effecting It »** niy wish to strike a blow, If with your suppers, my teds; this is too cabin floor. danger of the Englishmen s returning
mv nnroose Msrble had been kent possible, that very night, every minute big e craft to be left without look- There remained only the man at the | our favor, by effecting » surprise in their 
In the shin bv me exnresslv with this carrying ns fut toward the chops of the oats forward, though 1 dare ssy the wheel to overcome. He was a seaman, turn. At such a distance from the ship,
obleot V 1 ’ V Channel, where the English had so many Yankees will lend na a hand while you" I of course, and one of those quiet, orderly I there would always be time for us to

I mnnnaa the reader to have » gen. cruisers in general, as to render nlti- are swallowing a mouthful ?” men who usually submit to the powers rally any attempt to get alongside,
erel idea "the position of the vefsel, mate escape next to impossible, should 'To be sure we will, sir," cried that be. Approaching hlm, I said : I to be oont.nded
as well as of the circumstances in which we even be so lucky as to regain com- Marble, who bed oome to the gangway “ You see how it is, my led ; the ship
she was Disced We were Inst three mend of our own ship. I was afraid, to witness the proceedings. “Here, yoa hu again changed owners. As for yon, Good Move in New Jersey
hundred and fiftv-two miles to the moreover, Sennet might take it into his Neb, come out of that galley and play yon shall be treated u yon behave. An attempt to safeguard the sacred 
southward and westward of Ebtlly when head to have all hands all night, nnder forecutle man, while John Ball gets hte Stand to the wheel, and you’ll get good character of the marriage relation and
I observed at meridian and the’ wind the pretext of drawing in with the land, sapper. He’s always cross when he’s treatment and plenty of grog, bnt, by prevent huty and ill-advised marriages
blowing fresh from the south-south- Should he actually adopt this course, our hungry, nnd we'll feed him well to make becoming fractions, you'll find yourself of thoughtless young people, is reported
west, there was no time to lose, did I cue wu nearly hopeless. e good neighborhood.” in Irons before yon know where yon from New Jersey where a bill will soon
meditate anything serious against the “Yonr mate seems to love the cup- This caused some who heard It to *»•’’ , „ . .. be presented (if Indeed it has not al-
prlze crew. The first occasion that board, Mr. Wallingford,' Sennit re- laugh, and others to swear and matter. ‘ »y, sir, answered the men, ready been presented) to the State
nresented to speak to my mate offered marked to me, in a good natured manner, Every one, nevertheless, appeared will- touching hte hat, and contenting him- Legislature withdrawing from Justices
while we were busy together in the with an evident wish to establish still ing to profit by. the arrangement, the »elf with thle btlel Bnd customary ol the Peace, the power to perform mar-
steerage stowing away our effects, and more amicable relations between us than Englishmen being soon below, hard at "Ply- „ „ u, .. . riage ceremonies. This measure will
making such dispositions as we could to h»d yet existed ; he has been ln and work around the kids. It now struck No”’ J1'" M»rMe, I continued, it is have the support, notonly of the Cath-
be comfortable. about that galley these ten minutes, me that Marble Intended to clap the time to have an eye on the boat, which olio clergy, but of the Protestant mln-

-What think you, Moses, of this Mr. fidgeting with his tin pot, like e raw forecastle-hatch down suddenly, and will soon find the msn, or give him up. i,fers »a well. A number of the latter
Sennit and his people ?” 1 asked, in » hand who misses his mother s tea I” make a rush upon the prize officers and I tblt I wish we had recovered the have expressed to Monsignor Sheppard, 
low voice, leaning forward on a water- Sennit laughed at his own humor, and the msn at the wheel. Leaving one ship without tossing the poor fellow Vloar-General of the diocese of Newark, 
ossk In order to get my head nearer to I could hardly answer with a smile, for I hand to secure the scuttle, we should overboard. their Intention of urging the Protestant
that of the mate. “They do not look knew my mate had adopted this c-jnerl- have been just » man apiece for those “ Fellow overboard 1” cried Msrble, clergy throughout the State to see the
like first-rate msn-ot-wsr’s-men ; by ment to open communications with the on deck; and I make no doubt the pro- laughing ; “ I’d ha’ thrown »U England representatives of their respective dis-

, activity snd surprise could we not I oo°k. jeot would hsve succeeded had it been into the sea had it been necessary and triots and ask them to vote lor this
handle them ?” Mr. Marble is famous for hla love cf attempted in that mode. I was. by p in my power, but it wisn’t necessary to measure,which will take the power of per-

uid a flâner on his nose elops,” I answered, evasively. nature, a stronger man than Sennit, be- throw overboard so much as a child, forming the marriage ceremony out of
Winked looked as sagacious as he knew “Well, he does not look it. I have sides being younger and in my prime, The chap they’re arter is nothing but the hands of public officials who have
h *3 *hen went to the steerage seldom seen a more thorough looking while Dlgglns would not have been one of the fenders, with the deep-sea such small regard for its sacred and
$ ’ -hleh communicated with *the sea-dog than your mate, Captain Wall- more than a child in Marble’s hands, lashed to its smaller end, and a tarpaulin binding character that they are not
Anmn&nlon-wav to listen if all were safe ingford”—this was the first time Sennit As forjthe man at the wheel, Neb could stopped on the larger ! Mr. Sennit need averse to assisting at it, no matter how 
tathit Quarter* Assured that there was had dignified me with this title—“and I have thrown him half way np to the be in no great hurry, for I’ll engage his unbecoming the elronmstanoes under

«ne** near * he communicated his took a fancy to him on that account, as mlisen-top, on an emergency. Bnt It ‘man overboard* will float as long as his which 'it Is performed* Sacred Heart
no ' as I saw him. You will do me the seemed that my mate had a deeper pro- yawl !” n“w ““

“It’s the banshee callin’....................
Cissie you must not cry . . . I’m 
goin’ to mother ... Kiss me, Ciss 
. . , . Where is baby Willie? . . . 
Yes, the Rosary is best . • . Pat
rick's Day is it ? Sure, there is the 
shamrock in me cap. . . . ’Twas in 
tbe long garden I polled it . . . 
Hasn't Willie a pretty Patrick’s cross

. . • No, Jim, 'tis no use. I'm set
tled this time, I feel it . . • Tell 
Ciss I thought of her at the last."

Again the lonely call of the prowling 
wolves rings out in the night. Again, 
the sufferer listens. Then suddenly 
springing up in the bed, he flings out his 
arms as if to embrace some unseen figure.

'

“ Oh, mother, mother," he cries, and a 
smile of perfect happiness lights up his 
wan face.

From without comes the faint tinkle 
of a sleighbell. The dog hears it, and 
dashes wildly to the door. Yes, nearer 
and nearer it comes. The dog sees it 
now and goes bounding down the trail.

11 And you really came for me, mother. 
I’m content now—only I fear Cissie and 
Willie will miss me. . . Yes indeed, 
we’ll pray for them up there together, 
you and I. . . . Kiss me, mother, and 
then I'll go home with you. . . . H>me 
to Newport. . . Home with mother.”

The wan smile fades away ; the eyes 
become fixed and glassy ; the breath 
comes in short, quick gasps, he stretches 
his extended arms farther and farther, 
as if to enclose some object that was 
eluding his grasp: then with one convul
sing shudder he falls forward^n his face.

With joyful yelps the collie comes 
bounding into tbe cabin. At his heels 
are two men muffled to the ears in furs. 
Tbe younger of the two comes forward 
to the bedside, a small packet in his 
hand.

“ See Jack,” be cries, “I’ve brought 
Patrick’s Day shamrock. And

Teacher Cured 
of Barber’s Itch

Tells of. Cures Among His Pupils 
That were Remarkable

Raw, Inflamed, Itching Skin is 
Soothed and Healed by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Buber's Itch is a form of Ringworm, 

which, when once started, is most annoy
ing and unsightly, and most difficult to 
cure. Barbers often refuse to shave 
anyone having this disease, for fear of 
passing it on to other customers.

But you can cure Barber's Itch and 
keep the skin wonderfully soft and heal
thy by applying Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Just read what this teacher has to say 
about the healing power of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

Mr. Chas. C. Poirier, Upper Caraquet, 
N. B. writes : — “ Two years ago while 
teaching at Shlppegan I caught Barber's 
itch. A friend told me Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment would cure me, as it had him. 
When I went for a box I thought it dear, 
but when I found how good it was I 
thought it cheap.

“ Not only was I cured by that single 
box, but it also cured two of my pupils, 
and this too quickly to be believed. One 
of them, a girl, had a running sore on her 
chin, which the doctor|had tried In vain 
to cure. The other had a sore on the 
ear ; water running out of it all the 
time. I can certify to the cure of these 
cases.”

Wherever there is itching skin or a 
sore that refuses to heal you can apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment with positive as
surance that the results will be entirely 
satisfactory. The soothing, healing 
power of this great ointment is truly 
wonderful. 60c. a box at all dealers or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, Tor
onto.

, you your
there’s » letter from Cissie too. Why 
don't you speak, Jack ? Here they are ?"

Then for the first time he sees the 
doubled up figure in the bed. With a 
cry of alarm he motions the doctor. 
One moment suffices. Jack Kelly will 
wear no more Patrick's shamrocks. He 
is with the blessed apostle himself.

They burled him there in the clearing 
where the young fir trees wave above 
the murmuring rivulet, and on his breast 
they placed the withered shamrocks and 
Cissie'» letter. And as they drove away 
in the cold grey morning’s light, one 
lonely mourner watched by the new- 
made' grave, faithful even unto death.

Free Sample of Gampana’s 
Italian Balm

Anyone suffering from chapped hands, 
sore lips, or rough skin may have » 
FREE SAMPLE of Gampana'a Italian 
Balm by dropping a post card to E. G. 
West & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 80 
George St., Toronto. All druggists sell 
It et 25o. e bottle.thoughts ss follows : soon

, _______________________
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The greatest science men een study 
1» the seienoe ol living with other _ 
There Is no other thing that Is so tax
ing, requires so moon education, so 
mneb wisdom, so much practice, as to 
how to lire together. We are studying

eup that cheers hss e most exhllerstlng 
elect, and local topics, politic» and elec
tions are the snbjeete ol pleasant dlscui- 
slon. There I» m-fflaleut variety of opin
ions to make up a parliament, but all are 
In the beet ol spirits and take the good- 
humored banter ol the P, P. pleasantly.
The homeliness ol the prleats In the 
midst ol their people Is here strikingly 
manliest. Their gentleness, refinement 
and great consideration lor their flock 
are more than ever risible In these little 
social reunions, where they are able to 
speak, with unrestraint and open their 
minds Ireely on matters ol practical In
terest.

The mill bell ring» to call hands to 
work, and soon the workers, In their 
working attire, are flocking In. Con
tented-looking young men, rosy-laced 
young colleens, all chatting brightly 
and with every evident light - hearted
ness. It Is the sunniest ol sunny morn
ings, and the very air seems sweetened 
with a Iresh breath. The morning so 
gloriously begun has benefited all, not 
alone spiritually, but temporarily as 
well, and the dally routine has a Iresh | APTQI»omi.tii. 
attractiveness alter the upllltlng ol the 
“ station."

The covered car, the side oar and the 
trap carry away the good priests to their 
other duties. The mill wheels are start
ing, the merry music ol the machinery I 
once more rings pleasantly In our ears, 
and a commercial traveller Irom Lan
cashire, who has come on the morning
train, and who has been all the time McKillop a murphy, London, om. 
waiting, and gating with wonder and as- Solicitor,, Notarial, Etc.
toolshment at the varied phase» ol the | J»°~ B. McK.iiop Thoma, J. Murphy
“ atetlon," Is at last able to undo his 
sample».

how to control the loreea ol nature, but 
the forces ol human nature are more 
difficult still. There Is no art that Is 
liner than the art ol being at peace 
with our neighbors, national and Indi
vidual.

THIS IMET-MIH 
HE IS FHEE

allty or any Independent existence was 
widely dlflused among socialists.

The apotheosis ol the State led one to 
suppose the State was some God-llke 
creature, or at least the Ideal superman.
As a matter ol loot the State when 
robbed ol Its war paint, and stripped ol 
Its stage clothes, wss a co-operative body 
el political office holders whose symbols 
might not Inappropriately be, an axe to 
grind, a purse to fill ; and whose motto 
was : “ We are the State." The new 
regime would be Immeasurably worse 
than the old one which was entirely 
meddlesome and meddlesome enough.

The preacher ridiculed the socialists 
State. He argued that man waa not 
made for the State, but the State lor 
man. Man was prior, both In nature 
and In time to the State. His mission 
on earth waa a definite one. It was to 
carry out the will ol God, hie Creator.
LUe here was preparatory lor one to I A valuable book ol interest to and 
come. Thla life was not the terminus for circulation only among Catholics 
but the journey only, not the landing | has Just been Issued, and will be sent 
stage, but the outward voyage. Man I free and postpaid to any reader ol The 
was complete In hlmsell, so that even Catholic Record who has $20 or more to 
were he to find hlmsell on a desert Invest.
Island he would still be a sell-deter- The book telle ol a line ol business 
mined being, responsible to God lor his that has and Is paying enormous dlvl- 
every action. dends, and which is being supported by

True it was that, out off Irom the Catholics to the extent ol $75,000,000 a 
State and Irom society, man was heavily year. It contains most complete foots 
handicapped in the race lor the prises end figure» relating to this particular 
ol llle. Only In society could he put business and the astonishing dividends 
forth his power, lully develop his lac- paid stockholders. It shows how Oath- 
ultlee and lully realize hlmsell. Hence, olio» may,for the first time, now become 
the raison d’etre ol the State. Man, stockholders and receive their share ol 
under the Providence ol God, had set the profita of thla great business. The 
up the State to help him to do what he stock ol old-established companies In 
wanted to do but what, unaided, he this line is worth ten to twenty times 
could not do. The chief lunctlons ol par value, and original investors are 
civil society or the state were to sup- receiving 100 per cent, dividends, 
plement and .to stimulate Individual so- This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
tlvlty, effort and enterprise. but a high-class, legitimate business

Briefly ofrll society waa Instituted to enterpriae, endorsed by leading banks 
protect, not to appropriate, man’s and the Catholic hierarchy and laity, 
rights, to assist, not to assimilate man's This Is the opportunity ol a lifetime 
being. to make a aafe and profitable investment

The Ohriatlan State was like» mother and worth the attention and Inveetiga- 
teacbiag her child to walk by assisting tlon ol every conservative investor, 
and encouraging It ; the socialistic If you would like to have a copy ol 
State resembled a grandmother keeping this book, address Philip Harding, 
the little one In a baby carriage trundl- Dept. 604Z, Box 1801, Philadelphia, .’a. 
log It about, and giving it a bottle to Mr. Harding requests that no one 
keep It quiet. write simply through idle curiosity, sud

Father Vaughan urged his hearers by unless you are a member of the Catholic 
all means to resist being absorbed and Church the book will be ol no interest 
assimilated by the State ; to keep to you, because only Catholics will be 
steadily In view that they did not exist permitted to hold stock in this partlo- 
for that State, but the State lor them ; alar institution.
and that the State had its definitely ap- --------------- —----------------------------------
pointed province and Its definitely ap- monJ i, begun. The priest’s boy serves 
pointed functions, outside ol which H It Mass and the congregation, now crowd • 
attempted to interfere it was to be re- [ng (be room, are close up to the priest 
elated as resolutely aa any other thlel ,nd the altar. It is a heartening scene, 
who dared to break into premises not Bnd one»s mi„d wanders back Inevl- 
his own. tably to the penal days when the Holy

There were two volumes, said Father a^mee waa offered up in the oaves, or 
Vaughan, which he would like to see in h0 the hidden recesses ol the valleys, 
the hands ol every Catholic American wheI1 s p,^ WM Qn the priest’s heed, 
citizen—In one hand the Enoyolioals ol I aDd watchers were planted on the hlll- 
the Pope on Labor, etc., in the other the hop» to give the alarm ol the approach 
Constitutions ol his country. With o{ the yeomen.
those two works to guide and uplift and file congreatlon was composed ol 
inspire him he could become a power In young and old. The •‘station’’ was for 
that New World lor the p opagatlon ol the mlu employees and all other» In the 
those principles ol truth and liberty, townland, and ao the formers and 
before which socialism with Its all-ab- uborers with their lamllies, as well as 
sorbing State would vanish as darkness the mm workers, were all assembled, 
before light. Parents and children, employer and

Next conference will be “Socialism employee, all blended together. The 
and the Family.” | prosperous former kneeling with his

servant, the foreman beside the yoong-

“STATION” MORNING m
with them. Young workers ol fine 
physique, rosy-laoed girls, a lew old- 
aged, pensioners to complete the 

A walk through an English Industrial I picture, all bent down devottoually over 
city in the morning Is dismal and de- their books or beads as the Mass pro
pressing lor an Irishman accustomed to ceeded.
green fields, sunny valleys and Iresh, In- Holy Communion is administered to 
vigorating mountain air. Narrow,smoke- the entire congregation with great 
begrimed streets ol monotonous similar- solemnity. During the most sacred 
ity, giant-like chimneys belching part of the ceremony a startling neise 
out black clouds of impenetrable smoke, in the distance conjures up a vision of 
and a heavy, oppressive atmosphere an exciting interruption, such as must 
that almost stops one's breath. Bells often have been the experience ol our 
are ringing and sirens blowing, calling forefathers—maybe In this very glen, 
the worker» to their task. The streets When the alarm was given the Mas» had 
are filled with a hurrying crowd a rapid to be hurriedly ended and the gather- 
stream of silent, gloomy, cheerless fog dispersed, or perhaps the priest, 
people, small in stature, cleanly dressed, robed in his vestments, had to fight 
and all wearing that languid, depressed with his faithful guard for his life, and 
expression so inseparable to the inhab- be shot down on the very spot where, a 
Itants of Industrial centers. Gradually few minutes before, he bad offered up 
the crowd knelt. From scores ol fao- the most Holy Sacrifice. But our alarm 
tories the hum ol machinery is heard u harmless; it Is only the noisy tooting 
and inside the toilers are busy at their of a passing motor oar that has excited 
various avocations. The day passes. 0ur easily distracted thoughts.
The night comes with Its numerous Mass being ended, the priest In 
attractions. The English worker lives lor simple and eloquent language, delivers 
the music hall, and thither they flock, to a homely lecture which, owing to its 
seek that oheerfulnesa which nature simplicity and practical application, 
seems to have forgotten to bestow upon goes straight to the hearts and minds 
them, in the stupid inanities of a of his hearers. He speaks on the oooe- 
varlety entertainment. One day la like slon ol sla." He pictures the family 
another; eating, drinking and “that seated at the fire at night, when Peggy 
halls" make up their lives. Acts ol or Shawn Is reading a chapter of a story 
parliament look alter the factory aloud for the family, they are dla- 
handa, and Insist on all neoeeeery pre- treated by the ever-elrollng moth deah- 
oautlons lor the aalety ol their bodies, fog against the lamp. It cornea and 
but there Is no act ol parliament to look goes, and comes and cornea again, until 
alter their soul», and religion la a at last the latal attractiveness pulls it 
matter ol very remote Interest to moat | into the flame and it is consumed.

simple example he drives 
1res on forcibly. Then he

beak. Then two ol the big girls 
giggled, and then the children laughed, 
and alter a while the old folks laughed 
and there was a shout all a round, and 
then they made me tell them all I knew.
I said my prayers three times over 
during my story. I told them how I was 
stolen and about my poor mother, and I 
think my mletreee was kind-hearted, lor 
she said; ‘You poor little nigger, no 
one shall touch you!" I never had any 
real trouble alter that day about relig
ion. The people were good enough to 
me—but 1 had hard work, and I often 
Just hankered alter my mother and 
never forget my prayer». When they 
wanted me to go to camp meeting I said 
• No ' so fierce thsb they let me alone. 
You see, Father, It waa my mother's 
words I She hsd stamped them on my 
heart, and although I knew not one 
thing about Catholics, I knew she was 
right, and anything different waa wrong. 
So I stuck to my mother I When I was 
grown up I took up with a fine girl, but 
she was so savage a Baptist that I quit 
her. I never saw a Catholic, never 
beard ol any in reach. I have been a 
workingman all my llle and always poor. 
Alter the war I was tree and worked on 
a lighter In a little cotton port and got 
a chance of working my passage to Bal
timore. My whole heart was set on 
getting to Baltimore and finding my 
mother 1

“ I got here a week ago, Father, and 
I began to hunt for my mother, but," 
(and here his voice broke and his big 
chest heaved ; he couldn’t go on for a 
lew moments) “ everything Is changed.
I couldn’t find anything as I remem
bered It In the docks, the streets or the 
alleys. I found an old auntie who re
membered my name when I told her, 
and she took me by the two hands and 
looked up Into my lace while she cried :

Stewart 1 You ? 
Yes, lndeedy, I ’members youh pooh 
mother, my child ; youh mother broke 
her heart and died when she couldn’t 
find you 1 She pined and pined, and 
when the priest came to her poor bed 
an' gib her the Blessed Saviour I was 
there, an’ she turns to me and says : 
“ Rachel, 11 ever you meet my pooh 
boy on this earth, tell him his mother 
watehea him day and night ”—and den 
that night she died 1 I don’t know 
where they burled her, for It was the 
war times and sueh things was done In a 
hurry.'

“ It was a hard blow, Father, a hard 
blow I I could only bow my head and 
take it—but then I thought I must get 
to the Church my mother loved and be 
a good Catholic—for that’s all I can do 
to please her, and. Father, I had a lot ol 
trouble finding this church ; it is much 
changed, but here I am, and when I saw 

ut there in that box I wanted to

mind the tears 
Bet sub " ( I

my third year and 
r down her lace.

even to
trickling
iif^ mill i M
“ Father," he evidently thought It too 
lamlllar and hence disrespectful), “ but, 
suh, I mean Father, many and many a 
time my good mammy took me to this 
very church, and brought me to that 
railing out there and made me say over 
and over, out loud, my childish prayers, 
while she fixed her eyes on the altar 
and seemed to see God I Then when I 
stopped lor want ol something else to 
say, suh, she would turn to me and whis
per : • God is right beah, Jefferson I 
He's alookln' Irom that little doah down 
into youh Uttle heart I' and I would 
tremble lest the good God saw some
thing there He didn’t like. And then 
she would say sometimes, as we stood at 
the loot ol this church; • Jefferson, chile, 
look around at dis grand house of God I 
In dis beah church yob lather and me 
was married, and beah you was baptised 
a little, pooh baby I You was baptized 
a Catholic beah, a true Roman Catholic, 
and doan you nebber forget It, an’ll any 
nasty Meth'dlste or Baptists asks you 

sine their 'llglon when you get g rowed 
., Hi 'em you are a Oath’Uo, and that’s 

the only 'llglon that’s God's. ’ "
I suppressed a smile at the epithet 

my black man bestowed on our non-Oath- 
olic brethren ; then I asked him about 
his prayer»—did he remember them J 
Yea I His mother ( it vras always his 
mother ) taught them to him ; and then, 
like a little child, thla tall, fine follow 
iront on his knees and said the “Our 
Father," “ Hall Mary " and “ Creed ’’ 
with numberless little mistakes, repeat
ing the phases like a little boy when I 
corrected hlm. I cannot forget his 
simple fervor and his intense religion.
Then he eat down again.

“ My mammy, suh, was a free woman,
Father," he began, “ and always carried • You I Jefferson 
In an oilcloth purse In her bosom a 
printed paper with her name on it, her 
• free paper»,’ as she called them. I have 
seen her show them to the oonatables 
who sometimes stopped her on the 
streets.

“ She had to work hard and scrubbed 
and cleaned a number ol office». We 
lived with a colored Catholic family In 
an alley lull ol our people.

“ I often went with my mother when 
she was out working. One ol her office» 
was along the waterfront, and one even
ing while she was working at her sweep
ing she sent me lor some sand to strew 
on the floor. It was a long summer day, 
and I went over to a pile ol sand that 
lay heaped up near the river. Mother 
knew the black man who watched there 
and told me he would give me some in a 
can. I got the sand, carried It to her 
and ran back to talk to the man.

“ I found a black boy about my own yon o 
age and we began playing tag on the speak to you and ask you to help me to 
long war! where several schooners lay be a good Catholic like my mother, so 
moored on the river. A man soon began that I can see her some day In heaven, 
loosening some ropes on one ol the vee- Will you help me Father ?" 
sel» and as we passed he called to us. Need I tell you my answer ? My 
He iras a low-browed, evil-looking man— heart went out to that child-hearted, 
a white man, ol course. When he saw big black man I I saw the grace ol God 
us he shouted : had come to him through that poor old

Here you youngsters, get aboard hard-working mother. Her teachings, 
snd help to haul this rope in, and I'll her Influence had guarded his life and 
give you each a penny.’ shaped his pathway to me, and I gave

“ We raced each other who should be him all I could ol instruction and assist- 
first to take up his offer, and I thought enee day alter day until I left him a 
how proud I should be to give my mother true fervent, practical Catholic I 
my first earnings that evening I So we Where he is now I know not, but I firmly 
jumped aboard, and were instantly believe that hla llle Is one that his 
caught up by two other follows, carried mother in heaven Is not ashamed ol. 
down below, locked in a room and told Oh, Christian mothers ol the present 

Id be killed 11 we made the least generation, do you thus Impress piety 
noise. We huddled together and ahiv- and faith on your children ? 
erod in speechless terror. Learn a lesson from this lowly negro

“ Soon we heard the rushing back and mother and her stalwart son. 
forth ol harried leet overhead and lelt 
the upward and downward motion ol the 
boat. We were afloat and going — God 
knows where I

•• Oh, how we wept In that dark room.
Oh, how my heart broke to think of my 
mother, my poor, dear mammy, hunting 
for me, her lost boy, her only boy, never 
to see me again 1" He stopped over
come.

The pathos In that Negro's voice 
would have put to shame the tenderest, 
deepest feeling expressed by a cultivated 
white man, and I, too, felt my heart 
swell In sympathy, for I knew he was 
telling a true, simple fact. He went on :

“Soon everything was quiet, and we, 
too, poor little darkies, put our arms 
around each other and wept ourselves 
asleep. When it was daylight we were 
taken on deck, given something to eat 
and found ourselves sweeping out to the 
ocean.

“We were taken to Charleston and 
there sold at auction to different 
planters. I remember my purchaser be
fore he bid for me thrusting his fingers 
into my mouth, bending all my Joints, 
trying my eyes, my teeth, my hearing.

“One man bid a <150 but I was sold 
at last lor $225, and was delivered over 
to thla buyer. I was now a slave! I did 
not dare resist, but went passively 
wherever I was told.

“How lonely I waa, living In the silent 
country with three hundred slaves, toil
ing Irom dawn to dark. How I watched 
them, their strange ways, their poor 
cabins, their wild stories and their re- 
llgloul How different Irom Baltimore!
And oh, how I pined lor my poor mother!
I never saw her again I 

"Almost the first thing that happened 
was a dispute about me.

“The family I was sold to waa hall 
Methodist and hall Baptist, the lather 
holding to the Methodists and the 
mother to the Baptists.

“They argued hot and strong with 
each other to possess me lor their re
ligion. They quoted the Bible—lota of 
it. The bigger children laughed, but 
took neither side. But I was a (bold 
little darkey, and I waited for a lull In 
the dispute. I wanted my chance, lor 
my dear mother's words came ringing 
into my head, and at last there was a 
moment's quiet.

"I mastered up all my courage and 
stood up In my bare feet snd my little 
shirt and pants, my hands In my pocket- 
holes, and called out: ’The Methodists 
and Baptists are both nasty. I am a 
Roman Catholic, that's what I ami 
It's God's only true religion!’

“When I got through and before they 
got over their surprise I thought I had 
better say it over again, because It didn't 
sound loud enough the first time» so I 
planted my feet firmly and fairly yelled 
out my good mammy’s words. And, sub,
I felt them deep down In my heart, and 
I would have said them if those people 
killed me. as Indeed I thought they 
wouldl Not at all. euh. First they 
stared and glared at me, but I stared

making him call me
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" I'm afraid you selected a bad morn
ing lor your visit,” said the genlsl 
itatlonmaster, as the " commercial ’’ aat 
waiting In the luxurious waiting room
for thel2:35 express. “ Ye-ee, you seem____________________
to do nothing but prey In this country. I biscuits and confection hr y
Just fancy a Yorkshire factory shutting |----------------—------
down for two hours for prayers 1 By 
Jove 1 I don’t think 1”

“ Oh ! ye're ell too good over there,” 
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he folded over his newspaper. “Ye have 
so many religions that ye don't want 
any looking after.”
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Why, my father ia a Oongregatlonall.t, the j P cook co„ Limits
»nd my mother a Baptist, my brothers Fine Shoes, Rubber Footwear, Trunks
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ST. THOMAS(MARCH 19)
“ Go to Joeeph,” aald Pharaoh ol old ;

“ he will open to you the berne of 
Egypt.”

“ Go to Joeeph,” says the Church to 
the faithful, In these time» of great spirit
ual famine ; “ he will leed you to the 
Heart of Jeans and throw open to yon 
Its treasures.”

St. Joseph, the plain artisan, su 
ohoeen to be the spouse of the Blesaeb 
Virgin, and the Foeter-Fether of the 
Incarnate Son ol God—no king or em
peror, rich or prominent man, nor great 
philosopher waa aeleoted tor thla dig
nity. Ia not this a sign that God re
gards things quite differently from the 
point of view ol the world ? Also that 
often He loves the humble end Insignifi
cant whom the world despises, that in a 
lowly condition we can aerve Him well, 
plesae Him, end be especially beloved
and preferred by Him 7 One glance at . _ .,
St. Joseph impresses this truth upon us : We ‘"Æh?.S'U't'ïni & K 
a poor but God-fearing man is of more the ha'„ hour Marbieizcd Wood, fir ,3, I4.50
account before Almighty God than one | and ,5 each, 
who ia wealthy and powerful, yet wicked 
withal. This should inspire all those 
who live in abasement and poverty with | Phone 1084 
feelings ol gladness, patience, and con
tent ; it ought to incite them to lead a 
good Ufe, one pleasing to God.
WHAT ST. THERESA BATS Ot ST. JOSEPH

“ Although the intercession of St.
Joseph is effective in all necessities, yet 
God has endowed him with epeclel privi
lege». The first la that of attaining the 
virtue of chastity through hla interces
sion, and of being eble to overcome the 
peril» arising from the lnete of the fleeh.
The second la to obtain strength and 
assistance through him to arise from aln 
and to regain the Divine friendship.
The third is through him to gain Mary'» I t. f. kingsmill. 13013; Calling st. 
help and e great devotion to her. The Dime' to i
fourth ia the grace of a happy death. and customer. Quality, Quantity, Variety,
The fifth is thet at the devout utterance | value._____
of hla name the demon» tremble. The 
sixth that through him sre receive 
bodily health and strength for new en
ter prleee.

“ God grants these marks of grace to 
all those who Invoke Him through St.
Joeeph. All the children of Holy Ohareh 
should venerate him and they will ex
perience all this in themselves 11 only 
they Invoke hlo earnestly. I would ex- I »nd 
hort ell to aerve thla glorious Saint, be
cause I know from experience that he 
obtain» much from God. I have never 
known anyone who really venerated and
served him with special seal who did________
not make relpd strides in virtue, for he I THE Ontario loan a debenture coy. 
bestows extraordinary —,aP°n
three souls who have reoouiee to hlm. KS VwdAlohn McClary, Pre».; A. M. Smart, Mgr.

“ For a number Of year» I have eaked Offices : JJundas St.. Cor. M»rfcot Lane, Loudon.
him a favor on hla feast-day, and my re- THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVIN6S CO.

graces which this glorious Saint has oh- | London Regina St. Thoma»
tained for others.”
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Father Vaughan continued hla courae 
on Socialism and Christianity on March 
3rd, at High Maw before an im- 

cong rogation. He «aid that 
at first sight there would seem 
to be much In common between 
aoolsllam end Catholicism. Both pro
tested against, the evila of modem 
Capitalism, ol fierce Individual lam, of in- 
iquitioue competition, and of ooloaaal 
wealth In the hand» of the few. But 
there waa a yawning gulf between them.
A socialist member of Congress recently 
had aeaured hla comrade» that the laat 
and moat powerful foe marshalled against 
them waa the Ohnreh of Rome. He 
.poke rightly. To atert with, they both 
held conflicting view» about Civil 
Society, and about the origin end des
tiny of man.

In spite of all denials socialism was 
based on a materialistic theory of evo
lution. Aa a living, going concern, 
socialism waa not a mere economic, or 
politico-economic prlnolple,bnt \ growth 
deeply rooted In a philosophy repudia
ted by every Ohriatlan man. Boclallam, 
tree to lte philosophic temper, wanted 
to establish a State without reference to 
God. It had no use tor God. It Ignored 
Him when It waa not convenient actually 
to deny Him. He might get “the 
moderate eoelellat’e ” view ol the State 
from a widely read book ; • Socialism 
and Society.” The average social
ist held view» about the State 
that could not be made to fit In with 
Ohriatlan vicars about it. The commun
al llle, they were told, was aa real to 
the eooiallst “ aa the llle of an organism 
built up of many living cell»." 
the old biologloel analogy, masquerading 
In the dreee ol a reality I “ The being 
that persists, that develops is Society ; 
the Ufe upon which the Individual drears 
thet he himself may have life, liberty 
and happiness is the Social life." And 
It was contended that the Ukeness be
tween society and an organism like the 
human body was complete “ In so far as 
Society U the total life from which the 
separate cells draw their Individual 
life." The whole socialist position was 
summed In the dictum : “ Men Is man 
only In Society ;" which done Into other 
English spelt : “ The State Is every
thing." Those brave statements about 
the State reduced man to the position 
of » mere function, a cell, a muscle or 
nerve centre In the body politic, with no 
personality, Initiative or enterpriae of 
hie own.

The preacher aeld that thla funda
mental misconception of the State as a 
reel, living organism In which man waa 
Imbedded without personality, Indivldu-
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From t
II an Irishman happened to be on a I home 

cycling tour In the sunny south of Ire- dwells tor a moment on the Importance 
lend, end if, In hla meandering», he of salvation. He speaks of the prreper- 
dropped In to visit a certain buzy little tty of themlllandthe great natural pride 
mill on the morning of the Eaeter which they ell take In it. Thla proa- 
station," the nananal picture pre- perity. he remind» them, la due under 
rented to him ae he entered the prem- Hod to the watchfulness and eare of 
laee would at onee fill hla mind with those la authority, and the euooees la 
wonderment. There la no ham of dae to the way the bualueee 1» attended 
machinery; all ia still and allant. A I to. Thla homely example enable» him 
covered oar, a aide oar and a trap are to ahow that the salvation of one'» 
In the yard. Yet notice the queue of soul 1a the greeteet bnalneaa of all, and 
young men and women outside the door that It demanda far more care and at- 
of the manager's home, end it extends tentlon than any mere wordly bnalneaa. 
Into the hall; all are dreared In their Alter the sermon end when the priest 
beet; the men's heade are uncovered, baa disrobed, the pariah priest read» 
the young women are wearing shawls 1 .fond the name# of all residents In the 
over their heads; all are evidently townland, end 11 any are not present 
engaged In some solemn ceremony, their abaenoe la explained, or If there la 
Yon Inquire end find It la “station" no explanation, the shepherd make» a 
morning. Then yon notice the prayer- mental note of the misetng sheep, end ao 
book» and beads, and you know the he la alwave able to keep a watchful 
people are waiting their turn for con- eye on those Inclined to be lax In at- 
feeelon. Inside in the house, In aepar- tending to their doty. Perhaps there 
ate rooms, two prleate are “hearing" 1» one absent who wilt never be preaent 
confession. One by one the penitents again—a laborer who has emigrated re
enter, and, kneeling at the feet of the oently, gone to America, where there 
holy confessor, confess their sine and are no “stations" to keep him good and 
expreea their sorrow. Then having the to mind him at Intervales of hie dnty. 
priest'» blessing and good advice, each For each a one a fervent prsyer is 
passes out to » ware room which has offered ap. The offerings or “dues" are 
been prepared for a 'mass house," The then contributed by the heade of 
counters are hidden away under white families according to their means, and 
linen, and on one of them Is erected a the very psorest has his mite ready, 
temporary altar. Around the walla the The “station" Is at an end, and all leave 
show cards have been removed and re- for home and breakfast.

pictures of the The priests, the teachers, the local 
Holy Family, the D. 0-, and the neighboring farmers are 

the manager's guests, and soon around 
the breakfast table there 1» a bright 
sparkle of animated conversation ; the

»of them. THE DOMINION SAVINGS AND
INVESTMENT SOCIETY 
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msterlsl tide U degraded to • liait, jailed to Ueton to e 
which antiquity never knew end wtoeh eitoto, e sermon which 
mankind today will eertololy not long 
tolerate."

wratoe on >eei 
i probably cen

taine nothing new to them—In, foot, we 
believe many In the congregation would 
have been able to give their minister 
additional pointers If they were so re
quested."

We may be thankful that our separ
ated brethren are beginning to realise 
that In too many non-Oathollo pulpits 
the preaching of the word of God has 
given place to passionate outbursts, 
carefully penned and committed to 
memory during the week, on toples be
longing exclusively to the layman and 
the world. More consistent would the

A saving sense of humor would go far 
to solve the Ulster problem. But it la 
to be feared there were no Artemus

left for Rome to eonquerî" If, "under 
Unionism the faith and message of Pro
testantism have not a chance of general 
acceptance In Ireland," how can Home 
Rule load to a great Catholic revival ? 
If “90 per cent, of avallebles" are doolie 
children of the Church what becomes of 
the cry that Home Rule will mean 
Rome Rule ? Whether the Home Rule 
bill becomes law or not the Catholic 
Church will continue to rule the eon- 
sciences of her children. “The faith 
and message of Protestantism have not 
a chance of general acceptance In Ire
land” whether her laws are made In 
Dublin or Westminster.

Wi am reminded of these facts by 
the death, within the past fortnight, of 
Canada's gifted son and Ireland’s faith- 
ful servant, Edward Blake, who, in the 
maturity of hit powers, gave to the 
country of his fathers, unstinted and 
selfless service that he might at length 
realise the Ideal for which rivers of 
blood had been shed in the past. Bd
ward Blake was a Protestant of the Pro. 
testants,-but he was not of that alien 
race which, in the wake of Cromwell, 
came to transplant better men. In his 
veins flowed the real Irish blood, and 
while hie education and environment 
were not, perhaps, conducive to the 
Nationalist spirit, be was great enough 
to see beyond the petty prejudices of 
a day, and, like his great compeer, 
Gladstone, to do his part in the effort 
to right a great wrong. For that, not 
Irishmen alone, but every man devoted 
to the cause of Right and Liberty will 
honor Bdward Blake and, as the years 
go on, accord him a high place In the 
ranks of the world's statesmen. His life 
Is the strongest reproof that could be 
administered to the benighted and reac
tionary policy of Belfast Unionism.

emphasised the plutoeratle character 
of society. First the squires from be
ing the possessors of leas than a quarter, 
became the possessors of more than one- 
half of the land of England. Next, In 
company with the greet merchants, they
destroyed the Crown and turned It into Miss A. B. Marty Is President pf the 
a salaried executive poet of whleh they Ottawa Teachers' Association. At a re
ware the masters. Thenceforward it œnt meeting she delivered an address 
was easy for the new rich class to con- on the moral education of the children 
oentrate In their own hands both the 1q the Public schools. “By moral edu- 

of production and the right of cation," she said, “I mean the teaching 
making and Interpreting the laws of not only of duty towards family, friends, 
property. The industrial revolution, community ud country, but also of duty 
roughly speaking, took place between towards all mankind and the consequent 
1720 and 1780. importance of international duties and

“(Wherever during that period a new rights. Moral training Is obtained from 
invention or process, had to be capital- the organisation of the school, such as 
ieed, the inventor could find no one to 00UIM, of <tudy, methods of discipline,
SSf, I
ted every organ o/ the commonwealth.

“ That Is why Capitalism and Indus- I lady, an excellent woman and an ex- 
trtallsm grew to be the twin grants of cel lent teacher, we doubt not, leaves 

during the eighteenth century, ont „| the question entirely. She
The more wealth grew the more it was
concentrated in the hands of the rich, .... . ___
and the more the population grew the polite, to be considerate to our neighbors, 
more that population was bred hope-1 in line, to cultivate a disposition along 
Irâaly proletarian."
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Wards at the Massey Hail meeting.
The humorous sally at the expense of 
the Orangemen can he recalled today 
with great profit by those who have 
ears to hear:

“Jest then," says the great humorist,
“I met a long perseahun of men with 
gownds on to 'em. The leader was on 
horseback, and, tidin’ up to me, he sed:
•Air you Orange 7'

"Sex I,'Which?'
“ ‘Air you a Orangeman ?' " he re

peated sternly.
“ T used to peddle lemins,’ sed I, 'but 

I never dealt in oranges. They are 
apt to spile on your hands. What 
particular loonatlo asylum hev you and 
yure trends escaped from, et I may be 
■o bold?' Just then a suddent thowt 
struck me, and I sed: 'Oh, yure the 
fellers who air worry in' the Prince so, 
and givin the Jock of Noocaatle cold 
sweats at nlte by yure infernal, oatawa- 
11ns, air you ? Wall, take the advloe 
of a Amerykln sitterxen. Take orf 
them gownds, and don't try to get up a 
religious flte over Albert Bdward, who 
wants to receive you all on a ekai 
footin', not keerin' a tinker's cuss what 
meetln' 'ouae you sleep in on Sundays.
Go home end mind yure bisnese, and not
make nonsenses of yourselves. With | formation that the imposing array of 
which observMhane I left ’em.''

MORALS IN THE S0H00LAdvertisement lor teachers, situations wanted, etc. 
jo cent* each insertion. Remittance to accompany 
the order.

raw fully authorized to receive subscriptions and 
Uansact all other business for the Catdolic Record.

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be inserted 
mcept in the usual condensed form. Each insertion
*°When subscribers ask for their mail at the post 
oBce it would be well were they to tell the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Record. We have mfot- 
mation of carelessness in a few places on the part of 
delivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters
^Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
as well as new address.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 190$.
**My ^Dear” Str.-^&ince coming to Canada I have

ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes. I therefore, earnest! y recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 

and best wishes for its continued success. 
Yours very sincerely in Christ.

Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus.
stolic Delegate

UWIVBRSITT OS OTT 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th,

$
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sensational preacher appear were he to 
drop the name “Church" altogether sa 
applied to his meeting house, and call 
it a lecture hall, a plaee for the dis
pensing of choice music, the exchange 
of views on current events, end other 
entertainments of a like character, not 
forgetting “Romanism" osoe in a while, 
by way of tonie, as it were. Serious- 
minded people are coming to the belief 
that “Book to Rome" Is the only safe 
course left open to them. They would 
return In multitudes were it not for 
pride on the one hand, and, on the other 
their false notions of the true Ohuroh, 
because they have not studied its 
claims from the inside. They have 
taken their Inspiration regarding it 
largely from the “weeds” who have 
been ejected from its communion for 
good cause, and from pulpiteers who 
find it profitable to abuse and mis
represent It. Rev. C. O. Johnston to

COLUHBA

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Globe's Parliamentary corres

pondent, writing^)! an animated debate 
in the House, speaks of a certain mem
ber as “eooing like a sucking dove.’» 
We understand now why the Globe has 
a weekly editorial on ornithology.

teacher." It will be noted that this
,F

eril
telle ne it is » most desirable thing to be

A PRESS despatch gives oat the la
the seethetlo line, bat oar duties to the 

Now let as look st the actual oondl I Author ot All—to the Crucified Who 
tlon of the British proletariat as re- died for us—gives her no thought. It 
vested by the great strike which shows may be, notwithstanding, Miss Marty is 
the power of these poor slaves to par. recognised as a good Christian woman, 
alyise every industry, to stdp every com- but, if so, why does she discard the 
merolal activity and to bring hanger, Christian training of the children? 
suffering, disaster and rain to the ne- | Catholics,’of course, have little concern,

in a general way, with the conduct of 
The minimum wage demanded by the I the Public schools. They have their 

Miners' Federation varies in different own system of education in which God 
localities, as Yorkshire shillings a is given first thought, and in which, 
day ; Lancashire 7 ; North Wales 6 ; every hour of the day, the children are 
Somersetshire and Bristol 4 shillings reminded that Christian doctrine is, as 
11 pence ; North Cumberland 6 to 7 and it should be, the very corner-stone of 
Scotland 6 shillings a day. That is education worthy the name. Children 
varying from $1.18 to $1.80 of our who are marched along from the primary 
money. Remember these are not the class to the highest university honors, 
wages the miners are getting, but what | devoid of a sense of obligation to, and

love for, the good God above us, may be 
The other day we read in an English I very polite, very lady like, very gentle- 

paper that the coal miners were goner- manly, emitting in conversation beautl- 
ally a well paid but improvident class! ful phrases, in immaculate English, but

the heart that loves not God, that does 
. I not love hie fellowman for God's sake— 

the heart that seeks bat position in
stone,

electrical signs advertising pianos, auto
mobiles, and other commodities—not to 
mention sundry brands of Scotch whisky 
—which Is a feature of New York at

1 to 
oik.

ANOTHER ASPECT OF THE 
RELIGIOUS QUESTION

The Tokonto end ot the Anti-Home- 
Rule campaign outdoes even the Belfast 
wing in its ignorance end fanaticism. 
An audience assembled In Massey Hall 
two weeks ago to voice the Lodges' pro
test against the “dismemberment of the 
British Empire." It was addressed by 
the Hockens, the Gearys, the Hinckses 
and several others whose names are con
spicuous In the campaign against the 
Ne Temere decree. But not a member 
of Parliament, or a public man, the 
sphere of whose influence extends be
yond the limits of Toronto, ventured to 
put in an appearance. The reason of 
the latter is not far to seek. No man 
with any reputation In the sflairs of 
Canada at stake would "venture to 
identify himself with so ridiculous and 
unreasoning a cause.

night, is now outshone by a sign, 130x62 
Protestants object to Home Rule for I feet, advertising the “Men and Religion 

Ireland because they fesr It will lead to Forward Movement." It reads : “Wel- 
agreat Catholic revival. For more than come for Everybody in the Churches of 
three hundred years the Ascendancy, New York ; Religion for Men ; Men 
which for all practical purposea means for Religion." We are further informed 
the government, has strained every that this is “the beginning of a great 
effort to win over the Irish people to advertising campaign for religion,” 
the “reformed'' faith. The persecutions flnancedby agroupof Wall Street capitul
ai Elisabeth, the penal laws of Queen lets. It is advertising all right, but 
Anne, the unjust discrimination of later it would be just as well to omit the 
days, all miserably failed to make per- “religion." To serious men it Is a 

. verts of the Papists. Ireland Is to-day nauseating example of the pass "to

ne Catholic as it was before James en- Ugion,” as understood by the sects, has 
gtneered the “ Plantation of Ulster," or come to in these latter days, 
a foreign legislature devised the code 
of laws which Burke described ss the

V

jEillilES tion.

Wit.
Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 

fD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 
Apos. Deleg. OGLE R. GOWAN’S LEGACY TO 

CANADA
London, Saturday, Mahih 16, 1912 The typical Orangemen of the conces

sion line is made subject to hallucina
tions under the tutorship of the district 
boss who has become ambitious to climb 
into prominence. The typical Orange
man sees things at night because he has 
read the Orange weekly and seen therein 
fairy tales of persecutions and torturings 
centuries ago. But granting that some 
of these ridiculous stories have some 
foundation in fact the typical Orange
man and the editor of the Orange paper 
will dose their eyes to the fact that 
torturings are going on in this our day 
and in our very midst even in holy, God
fearing, Bible-loving, Orange Toronto, 
for a lew days ago evidence was given in 
court that at the Victoria Industrial 
School the little boys had been system
atically tortured for running away. 
Here is a little evidence which Is illum
inating :

SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE 
BRITISH COAL MINERS 

STRIKE
they are now demanding.Greater than war between Britain aid 

Germany is the significance of the 
gigantic strike of the British coal 
miners. Its significance is not lessened 
by the prospect of speedy settlement ; 

though the strike be over before

As an echo of the Bishop Hay centen- 
most hellish and infamous that ever 1 Uy of last October may be quoted the 
proceeded from the perverted ingenuity saying of Bishop Ullathorne : “ ‘The 
of man. Here la bow the special cor- Sincere Christian' is the most solid and 
respondent of an English newspaper | complete course of Catholic teaching in 
writes of the failure of prosleytlsm :

I set forth on Sunday morning to see I with it might be the affirmation 
what oould be seen of religion as it no- . 
tually appeals to the citizens of Dublin.
Incomparably the noblest fabrics in a (himself 
town full of churches are the two an- and most practical religious teachers 
dent Cathedrals of St. Patrick's and of oar day) regarding the author of “The 
Christ Church built in the gracious
Gothic of Strongbow's days, but now , . . . . . . . _
Protestant, though disestablished. On ‘be 8ra»teet P“to” “d staunchest con- 
approaching these venerable piles one feasors of Scotland, or of all Britain, dur- 
scarcely knew whether or not service log the eighteenth oeutury.” In the 
was proceeding—some of the more ob- WTiTing interest of the present day In 
vloos doors were closed—but on ob- 1 
tslning entrance at lest one heard the 
tender and pleading melodies of the that “The Sincere Christian" will have 
English Prayer Book gently echoing | its due meed of attention, 
over a congregation which did not fill 
the nave, let alone the aisles and tran
septs* of the edifice. The worshippers 
were reverent and devout ; well dressed I George Crawley, speaking at a meeting 
every one of them ; I could not.detecta Q, the Eiat Waterford Executive of the
Dublin.1”"»," saMmy guide, “ you see United Irish League, said that he did 
a men here with a top hat, you know he not fear Home Rale as he had always 
is going to a Protestant church or been better treated by his Catholic 
chapel." That was one of two con nefghbors than by hie own oo-religion- 
tresting pictures. Look now at the “7e .... ., , „next. I lets. When evicted from his farm some

We visited the Catholic Pro Cathe I years ago, his own clergyman refused to 
drel end two other Catholic churches— give him shelter, but a Catholic nelgh- 
one conducted by the Carmelite Order 
and the other by the Jesuits—all of , . 
them vest structures in the Italian always. The Orange fear of Catholic In- 

Turning off O’Connell street tolerance, of which we hear so much, is

It is probably true that they are 
comparatively well paid aa Britleh w rk 
men go. The following statistic, are
given by an Eoglleh Economist, L. G. C. I »nd weelth’ u bat *' *
Money, who has studied exhaustively the “d P””nt» » nrrT •‘8ht Possibly 
living conditions of the working classes: «is. Marty considered that the teach- 

Of the 8,000,000 adult working men of 1»6 °f «llglon in the schools, taking ln- 
Brltaln 1,000,000 receive less then 20 I» account the numberless and sharp 
shillings a week; 1,600,000 get between division» amongst the sects, would 
20 and 25 shillings a week; 1,680,000 =ot be an acceptable theme, end there- 
from 25 to 30 shillings; 1,680,000 from tote recommended the teaching of morel- 
30 to 35 shillings; 1,040,000 between lty—minus Christianity. The Godless
40 end 45 shilling, a week, end the re- “•“»* » PltUble ’i«bt' Witb ,aob *
msinlng million £2 or more. situation, whet of the future, when the

Twenty shillings, *4 80 a week I preeeat generation has gone the way of
The boasted wealth of England ' ■*! desh? 

grinds the faces of the English work
ingmen. No wonder there is degener-I A DESERVED REBUKE 
aoy, physical, mental end moral. No The Calgary Herald, of January 22, 
wonder there are millions of “unemploy- | refer, the criticisms of the Western

Canada Gasette of a sermon recently 
It may be urged that we do not take | delivered in a church in the first named 

into account the difference in the cost

As the Windsor Record pertinently 
asks: “What license has a crowd of 
Orangemen in Toronto to claim a 
monopoly on this loyalty business? ” 
About the same right, it may be 
answered, as a mule to moralise on the 
iniquity of the kick, or certain parsons 
that might be named to sermonise on 
the evils of detraction. The Globe 
recalls Artemus Ward's definition ot 
Orangeism as “ a long perseshun of men 
witb gownds on to ’em," and the same 
amiable philosopher's advice to them to 
“ go home and mind there blsness," and 
adds: “ It (Orangeism) has resisted 
every advance of the tide of democracy,
It haa dung with childlike tenacity to / 
the tattered robes of the privileged 
classes. . . . And their leaders still 
ride on horse-back—ride into place and 
emolument,” on the strength of their 
party-ties. Who can gainsay the truth 
of the picture?

even
this! issue of the Record reaches our 
readers, the fact remains that it dis
closes a condition of things of tremend- 

import, and lays here the flimsy 
foundation on which the whole British 
industrial and commercial edifice is

the English language." And coupled

Bishop Hedley of Newport 
one of the soundest

ous

built.
The wealth, the capital of {Great 

Britain is concentrated in the hands of 
the few, while the many, millions upon 
millions, are in a state of abject depend 
enoe on the few, a condition essentially 
the same as slavery. ,

During the past year Hilaire Bel
loc, a close student of history and 
modern economic conditions, has con
tributed a series of articles to the 
Catholic World, treating comprehens
ively of the rise and development of 
European civilisation, which was in
spired, guided and animated by the 
Catholic Church.
Church was and is the soul of European 
civilisation. Mr. Belloc treats, of course, 
of the Reformation, its causes, and its 
results. In the January number he 
deals with the economic results of the 
Reformation ; in the light of the 
present strike this article is of supreme 
interest.

He notes the Socialist argument that 
the “Industrial Revolution"—that is the 
mechanical Inventions and discovery of 
new instruments and methods of produc
tion—was sue cause of centralization of 
the whole economic scheme in the hands 
of comparatively few to the destruction 
of the widely-distributed methods of the 
past.

This he maintains is absolutely false ; 
as a matter of foot and of history capi
talism was established before the indus
trial revolution.

“It was only because the industrial 
revolutinn fell upon a society already 
capitalistic that the industrial revolu
tion, the discovery of modern methods 
of production, instead of bearing good 
fruit, have borne the execrably poison
ous fruit of our greet cities : and the 
force which established capitalism in 
Europe before the advent of the new in- 
dmtrial methods was the Reformation.
The matter is not one of conjecture ; it 
is one of historical record."

Mr. Belloc points out that the modern 
industrial system arose in Britain. All, 
or nearly all, its great discoveries were 
originally British discoveries, and were 
there first applied.

“And the Britain upon which 
th,s transformation in the methods 
of creation of wealth fell, was 
a Britain which had passed as to the 
making of its laws, as to the possession 
of Its soil and ot the major part of its 
instruments, into the bands of a small, 
wealthy class. That power of the small 
wealthy class in Britain had been 
created by the Reformation, and estab
lished by a host of statutes, administra 
tive measures, legal decisions and acts 
of state which are directly traceable 
to the great sixteenth century change.”

Oar author then points out that one 
of the predisposing causes of the 
Reformation- was the dangerous extent 
to which the British people had allowed 
their wealthier men to occupy the Com
monwealth. Little less than a quarter 
of the land of England was, upon the eve 
of the Reformation, in the hands ot the 
squires. This state of affairs would not 
have endured, but would have been 
broken by the Catholic spirit. But the 
confiscation of the monastic lands by and women slave for shamefully in- 
Henry VUI. rapidly end enormously adequate wages, “and human life on Its

Sincere Christian,” that he was “one of

THE MOTHER'S STORY

“ I went to see Wilbert on the next 
visiting day,” said Mrs. Spain, “ and I 
was alraid when 1 saw the condition be 
was in. He won just like a child get
ting over a sickness. He was very thin 
and pale. That room in the basement 
of one of the cottages wee very cold, 
and I was nearly frozen when I was sit
ting there. He looked half starved, and 
he bed only a cotton sheet end a pair of 
blankets over him, and no mattress, and 
no underwear, only a cotton night shirt. 
He was kept like that all through the 
oold weather, 
shackles that were on bis ankles. When 
1 went away 1 had to lock the door on 
him and return the key to Mr. Parker."

Fred Spain, Wilbert's older brother, 
corroborated the evidence of his mother, 
end said that be had seen the marks of 
a beating on Wilbert's back and legs. 
The skin was raw and black, he said. 
An ordinary pair of handcuffs was pro
duced, which Fred Spain said was like 
the ones he had seen on his brother's 
bare ankles.

Catholic religious literature let us hope

A Protestant Nationalist, Mr.

able.”

city. The minister's name is not given, 
of living. The same authority, quoted | nor thlt of the church, but here is the 
above as to wages, draws up, after 
laborious study, a minimum weekly 
table of expenses for a father of a small , D MlI 
family. That meagre minimum absorbs | Pulp» "
37 shillings and 9 pence, and this calcu
lation assumes that the father works 
fifty-two weeks in the year. Not one so timely that we copy It in full.
in six British workmen makes even “A Calgary clergyman on a recent 

« z_ Sunday evening devoted the greater
3/ shillings, 9 pence a week ; or, ac- p0rtjon 0f his sermon to a harangue on
cording to the preceding table ol wages, reai ©state conditions in this city. It is 
5,000,000 adult workmen receive less not necessary to dwell upon what the 
tbau a living wage ; reckoning 5 to the reverend gentleman said. Suffice it to

say that he denounced the manner in 
which the business was generally being 

women and children are living below conducted. Real estate method» may 
the level of decency, not to speak of be in need of adjustment. For the sake
comfort. A fertile soil for the seeds of | of argument we are quite willing to

admit that such an adjustment is neces
sary. But why should a minister 

“Every evil," says Hilaire Belloc, “if Bttempfc 8U0h a readjustment from his 
it is of a fundamental and moral sort, pulpit ? Did he imagine that his con- 
may be observed (when it has produced gregation was composed of real estate

speculators and that their method of 
_ .. Q ... ... .. , « speculation was endangering their

yet another evil. So it is with theoapi- futare wtate of existence ? We hardly 
talist scheme of production which has believe this to be the case. To the 
its roots in the Reformation. It takes | thinkihg mind it would appear to be

but another indication of the desire for 
sensationalism which is rapidly creeping 
into the pulpit.

necessary to any condition of society, I “Not so very long ago the pulpit was 
and then proposes to remedy their in- held sacred to the teaching of the good 
tolerable effects by the Inhuman scheme old gospel-the pure and simple gospel

ol our fathers and forefathers who at
tended a God’s house for the purpose 

“Well, in this matter as in every other Q, during up their devotions and lis- 
important social affair, the Catholic tenlug to an expounding of His Word. 
Church is on one side and its enemies To interpret the meaning of many pas-

sages in the bible is not an easy task;
, . there are many seeming paradoxes to

Catholic Church, where it prevails in the j,e explained, many lessons to be made 
future, will not permit industrialism as clear, many messages to be transmitted, 

know it, and wlU certainly have and many hearts to be cheered by the
unfolding of the promises contained 
within the sacred book. It is, we be
lieve, that they may be in a position to 

Institution of property, widely distribu- I do this that young men spend several 
ted, among free men, which distribution years in college before formally enter

ing the ministry. If, however, the pres- 
• , ,. ent condition of affairs la continued, it
purely of temporal effects, the chief wtu not be uecessary to have a knowl- 
efleot the faith had upon European olvi- edge of the bible in order to enter the 
lization." I ministry—a fair oratorical ability and a

church will be all that la necessary.
, . . „ .. .. , , “We do not believe, however, thatglare of publicity shines on the squalor eermon, 8uoh M that mentioned above 

of the British proletariat, Protestant meet with general approval. We be- 
ministers will hardly be heard contrast- lteve that in the ohuroh lu question the
lug boastfully and triumphantly the I ^ld Lve'tt prafertadTŒt 
wealth, progress, industrial and com- , plaln lnd eimpYe exposition of the 
merolal supremacy of Protestant Eng- word of God. The dally press affords a 
land, with the backwardness, stagnation surfeit of the sensational. For six days 
and decay ol Catholic Spain. England. ■“ tb« average citizen rubs

. , . , . . , shoulders with the world; he witnesseswhere wealth accumulates and men de- | lu j0y, and sorrows, its happiness and
its misery, and on the seventh day be 
expects a momentary respite from the 
difficulties, worry and sordid details of 
the week-day. Imagine then the dis
appointment of those who attend church 
in the expectation of hearing and learn
ing better things, when they are oom-

The Catholic
K text:

'Real Estate in the Pulp 
irnishes Further Proof of the

The reference of the Western Canada 
Gasette to the matter is so forceful and

Ministerit- Cuti Proof of the Tendency^of Present- 
lottoduce Sensationalism Into the

The Toronto Star very unctuously 
descants upon the increase of Protest
antism in Canada as compared with 
the increase of Catholicism, and 
this questionable statement as a text 
to allay the fears expressed in some 
quarters on the subject of “ Catholic 
aggression." “ Whatever may be going 
on in South America," it says, “ it is 
certain that in Canada it is Protestant
ism that is gaining ground." We are 
not concerned to controvert the Star’s 
figures, but, assuming their correctness, 
it is remarkable what wails we hear 
from time to time regarding the “crowd
ing-out " towards English-speaking 
Protestants In the Province of Quebec 
and in Eastern Ontario. Whatever 
story the West may have to tell (and 
that is for the future to decide,) it is 
certain that Catholics are not losing 
ground in their old strongholds.

He showed me the
Mint!

bor took him to his home. It was so uses

manner.
we ran into what in London I should de- | based solely on the fear (the groundless 
scribe as a football crowd—hundreds of 
working men, a fair number of women 
and girls, and children not a few.
What, I asked myself, can be the ex- I oppress even so pitiable a creature as 
citement shat people should gather like | the Belfast-Toronto Orangeman, 
this on a Sunday morning ? It was the 
Pro-Cathedral emptying after Mass.
We entered, but strange to say, the
church was as full as ever. A new set- I to as “Irish." He is not and never was 
vice, with a new congregation, had com- | lriab- ge ;B 
menced. So it was with thp other 
churches, one Mass following another .
from 6 o'clock onwards till noon, and »ion and, with some honorable excep- 
the people, the workers, men as numer- tions, has failed wholly to absorb either 
ous as women, filling, nay. crowding, the the genius or the temperament of the

iq“>' hi’ the °f
who attend Mas» every week. It ia ap
parently agreed that there is a clear usually characterized by an acrid if 
majority, and some put the figure as stupid denunciation of Irish ideals and 
high as 90 per cent, of avallables. | Bapirati0ns. In the present crisis the

“preservation of liberty" is the burden 
One look around upon these serried I of his cry, but, as his attitude to 

masses of Catholic worshippers, hun- | Winston Churchill proves, ’tis the 
dreds of them haggard with privation 
and toil, and then one thought of the 
saying “ Home Role means Rome Rule.”
What worlds has the Ascendancy left I as from the average Belfast Presbyter- 
for Rome to conquer ? Whatever may iBn. “Reason,” “Free-speeoh" or 
be the position under a national Parlia- ».Llberty of Conscience" are words be
rnent, it is certain that under Unionism , ., . 
tb i faith and message of Protestantism | y°D“ his ken. 
havu not a chance of general aooep 
tance in Ireland. The Roman Church 
practically untouched by modernism, is 
to day beloved and revered because a _
strange evolution has identified it with Rule and the integrity of Ireland have 
the people in their sorrows and aspira- known no truer friends than Irish Prê
tions. It is the working men then | testants of another type. We do not 
selves who collect the dues for the 
priests, who run the confraternities
and Sodalities which meet monthly, and Henry Grattan, Wolfe Tone, John Mit- 

weekly, to promote devotion, who chell, Robert Emmet, Thomas Davis, 
talk to one quite simply of their creed, | and a host of others, emblazoned on the 
what it means to them in difficulty, arid
how they encourage each other in it. . _u„
One of the most prosperous sodalities many thousands, unknown to fame, who, 
consists of barmen, as they would be hand in hand with their Catholic fellow- 
called in England, or “ grocers assist- countrymen, have dared all and suffered 
ants," who labor in the composite pub- j, ,Qr the pre*,rT.tion of Erin. But the 
lie houses.

Whatever may be true of France, of 
thus refers to it: Spain, of Portugal, there is no trace In

How many of those in Massey Hall on Ireland that one can discover either of 
Wedneeday last recalled Artemus scepticism masquerading under a con- 
Ward’s account of his Interview venient aleak of Catholicism, or of a 
with the future King of England half rift between the Roman Church and the 
a century ago? The Duke of people.
Newcastle had incurred the wrath of Well may we ask with this English
XwtaeBÆrlnrâ,ofV“l«^lra oorresponrient “What world, ha. the 
an Orange political address on his visit Ascendancy (L e, the Protestant free
ze Canada. The humorist In his own mason minority who now rule the conn- 
Inimitable wsy described the Incident. bry tathe utter exclusion of Catholics )

fear) of a just retribution. It is not in 
the creed of Catholics of any nation to

average family 20,000,000 British men, shackled fob a month

Wilbert Spain, who is a slight boy of 
fifteen years, then gave his story. When 
he had oome back on Jan. 9. after run
ning away the third time, Mr. Perrier 
had said to him, “ We had better chain 
you up for a while.” He was then taken 
to the basement of No. 5 cottage, and 
put in bed, and the handcuffs were put 
on his ankles by Mr. Parker, one of the 
guards. He was kept there for a week 
before Mr. Ferrler went to see him. 
When the superintendent did go to him, 
it was to give him a thrashing of about fif
teen blows with a leather strap on his 
bare skin. He was thus confined for a 
month, during which the handcuffs were 
removed only twice, once when Mr. 
Gordon, another guard, got him to go and 
read to about forty of the other boys, 
for on hour, and once to have a bath.

Breaxfast—Two pieces of bread and a 
pitcher of water.

Dinner—Two pieces of bread.
Supper — Two pieces of bread and 

fresh water.
This was the menu on which the boy 

was fed during his period of confine
ment.

The Belfast Unionist is often referred

an exotic, planted in 
Ireland by the Cromwellian inva-sooiallsm 1

its fruit) to attempt to remedy itself by
St. Patrick even, is anomalous, and Is

its moral vices for granted, thinks of 
them as normal to human nature and But the Star assumes too much. 

Mere figures are no proper criterion of 
growth ip the realm of the spiritual. 
In mere statistics. Catholics are always 
at a disadvantage. For, to be a Catho
lic means something In this and in any 
age, whereas, men of any other 
religion, or of none, rank in statistics as 
Protestant. What we mean is, that for 
one to become a Catholic, he must take 
on something, profess a fixed and definite 
creed and forego much that the world 
holds as precious, whereas, in reversing 
the process, a Catholic simply lets go by 
the board what convictions and re-, 
attaints he had, On this account the up
hill fight is always with the Church, and 
Protestantism is fighting down hill. But, 
on the other hand, under the ever-in
creasing process of dissolution outside 
the Catholic Church, and the growing 
indeflnlteness of Protestantism, it means 
less and less, year by year, to be a Pro
testant, whereas, in the Ohuroh, It means 
more and more to be a Catholic. 
Figures, then, are no indication of the 
strength of the two systems, and even if 
the process of Protestant expansion 
which the Star claims, continues to in
crease, that means but little against the 
solid phalanx of Catholics with their 
definite creed and imperishable organi
sation. The Star’s boast is ill timed. 
It might better concern itself over the 
conservation of what is left of Christian 
teaching outside the Catholic Church.

HOME RULE AND ROME RULEI

liberty of the oppressor he has in mind. 
As well hope for reason from a tadpoleof Collectivism.

on the other ; and the spirit of the

These words do not of course apply 
to Irish Protestants as a whole. Homewe now

nothing to say to Collectivism, but 
will restore the normal and fundamental

We will be surprised to be told that 
Orangemen have nothing to do with the 
government of this institution, as nearly 
every public office in the gift of the 
people of Toronto goes to some member 
of the lodge. Toronto is a lodge- 
ridden city.

At the recent anti-Home Rale meet
ing in Massey Hall the manipulators of 
the Orange vote were in evidence. It 

ridiculous fiasco. The Globe is

refer to certain historic names such aswith its accompanying freedom, was

even

tablets of a nation's heart, but to theOne is safe in predicting, that while

was »
the only paper, so far aa we have seen, 
which appraised the gathering at its true 
value. In its issue of March 2nd it Belfast Unionist has nothing in common 

with such os these. He is a stranger 
within the gates who has appropriated 
to himself the fourth part of a nation's 
heritage. Yet, even so, Ireland wishes 
him no ill, but, on coming into her own, 
asks of him nothing more than that he 
shall now lay aside the rusty weapons of 
the past and, even at this late day, bear 
a man's part in the working out of her 
greet destiny.

cay, is a poor proof just now of the divine 
origin of Proteatantism.

Meantime, babies die, children are 
robbed of childhood and Innocence, men

Ite,;-
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the rook, 86. Peter, materially upon a 
republican form uf government, i true 
democracy, recognizing no birthright, 
no arletoernoy, other than that of Intel
lect, character and devotion.—Lob 
Angelea Evening Herald.

well aatlaOdtf, either became they cloae 
their eyes ttkthe historical lie which 
they eonontenwee In trying to be good 
Eplaoopallana orSbil to lee the contra
diction In strlvlng'to be Oathollee and 
Pro tea tanta at the aetne time. The pea- 
tor joatIBea hia oondtMt by declaring 
that he la “rector ana he known hie 
ground." With ea much reason he might 
go further and atate that hikls Hope and 
has aa much authority to I each what he 
thinka la Eplacopallan dootrlmt aa the 
blehop over him. Not eo In England. 
There the King la I he head ofxthe 
Church, and with or without hie State 
council may declare what la orthodoxy 
and what la heterodoxy within the realm. 
In Amerloh, the land of the free, there 
are no each petty lnterferencee to be ex
pected, except, of courue, from the bit- 
hop. What will Blehop Greer do ? De
cide that theae practices and teaohlnga 
are nnepli eopallan 1 He cannot very 
well do that In face of the prevalent 
uaage among High Church people to
day. The eaaieat way out would be to 
remove the present rector and appoint 
one who would not attempt to Romanise 
his congregation In a day. The Rev. 
Mr. Wallis may suffer a shock, hut. judg
ing from his present stand, his 
will not be permsnently affected.— 
America.

A NON-CATHOLIC ON THE 
CELIBATE CLERGY

In an article in the January Nine
teenth Century entitled. “The Church 
and Celibacy, ’ Annabel Jackson, a non- 
Catholic writer, makes a plea for a re
form In the Kngllwh Church which would 
correct what she calls a fundamental 
error In the Church, viz, the marriage 
of the clergy. In the course of her arti
cle the writer argues for her position 
by contrasting the condition of the Eng
lish clergy with that of the clergy of the 
Catholic Church.

“The Roman priest, whatever hit so
cial position,” she writes, “has given np 
a great deal for his profession. He has 
practically renounced all that which to 
most men makes life worth living. The 
laity, whatever their religious opinions 
may be, recognize this, and In fairness 
pay a certain respect to the man who 
has done what they know they are not 
capable of. A certain aloofness—a cer
tain loneliness—comes at once into the 
life of the man who has entered the 
priesthood. He dwells on the mountain 
peaks and ordinary humanity in the vale, 
[t is because of this aloofness that he be
comes not only the teacher but the 
friend of humanity in all its great mo
ments of stress. He who walks alone with 
God can help the soul that has suffered, 
the soul that has sinned and the soul 
that is going alone into the great dark
ness. The ordinary Eogllsh clergyman 
knows by bitter experience how seldom 
he is sent for by his parishioners when 
they are in trouble. Man^devoted men 
chafe under this knowledge ; they long 
to help and can not. They have not 
given up enough. For, because of all be 
has renounced, full measure of recom
pense is given the priest—-the wonderful 
Communion with bis Master, the power 
to remit sins, the power to confer the 
Grace of God, the actual God Incarnate 
called into being by his hands. He 
stands — solitary indeed — but never, 
alone, because with him is God Al
mighty, Very God of Very God.”

nerves

SOCIALISM AND RELIGION

“ BIBLE HANDED DOWN BY A 
BUNCH OF SAVAGES ”

Having nothing to do on Sonda) night, 
and being curious to bear the socialist 
view of the conflict between the police 
and themselves earlier in the day I 
dropped Into the Empress Theatre.

Throughout the entire proceedings 
each speaker appeared to think, and 
rightly bo, that the best means to win 
the applause of the crowd was to attack 
religion venemouely. Here la a choice 
bit which almost brought down the 
house :

“ The Bible was handed down to us by 
a bunch of savages who lived In Pales
tine abont two thousand years ago.”

That was the “ hit ” of i ho evening.
Later the speaker switched to Ireland, 

which, according to the socialist intel
lect is far behind in the march of civil
isation, to wit, socialism. That is due, 
to still quote the orator, to two 
because the Irish cannot make up their 
minds which to follow, the Dutch king 
who crossed rhe Boyne abont four hun
dred years ago, or the “ imbecile ” who 
it elected by the Cardinals, “ the 
Roman priest."

Every sneer at religion and there were 
many was heartily applauded.

Socialism, as expounded in honeyed 
phrases to catch the unwary, and the 
socialism of reality, as expounded in the 
Empress Theatre, are wide apart.—Cath- 
oliens In Vancouver Western Catholic.

causes—
HIGH CHURCH AND LOW 

CHURCH

How far some of the High Church 
Episcopalians have departed from the 
spirit and practice of the Church by 
Law Established appears in the differ
ences existing between the Rev. Gny L. 
Wall!», Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, Staten Island, and some of bis 
congregation. A few of the chargea 
sold to have been Ailed with Bishop 
Greer of New York by one hundred 
members of this rebellious flock are aa 
follows :

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
reserved, lilted np and worshipped. Its 

1 to parish house for adoration.
Preaching and teaching the doctrine 

of transubatantiation, which ia expressly 
forbidden by the Thirty-nine Articles. 
Auricular confession compulsory as con
dition for receiving the Holy Communion. 
Doctrine that only through a priest can 
there be meditation between God and 
man.

The protesta include the further 
charges : Water is kept In the vestibule, 
which, being blessed by the rector, is 
asserted by him to be holy. Stations of 
the cross, insertion of a service for them 
not provided in the Book of Common 
Prayer, and therefore illegal. Also the 
blessing of candles and encouragement 
of their use at home.

Opportunity not given the people at 
regular Sunday morning service to re
ceive the Holy Communion. Rector re
ceives for them.

“All these statements concerning my 
teachings," says the Rev. Mr. Wallis, 
“are true. I am rector of this parish 
and I know my ground." What a hub
bub there would be among Episcopalians 
If all the High Church congregations 
were to protest against these practices 
in their own respective churches in 
America I In many cases the introduc
tion of “Roman Catholic practices" has 
been efleeted so gradually that the good 
people are now aping Catholics without 
any consciousness of their progress Home
wards. Even where they are alive to 
their advanced position many seem to be

Let us walk with heads held so high 
that we cannot bother to look at every 
•limy creepinesa that crawla across our 
path.

remove Each in His Own longue 
A fire-mist and a planet 
A crystal and a cell 
A jelly-fish and a saurian 
And oaves where the cave-men dwell 
Then a s-nse of law and beauty,
And a face turned from the clod— 
Some call it evolution 
And others call it God.
A haze on the fair horizon 
Th infinite, tender sky 
The ripe rich tint of the cornfields, 
And the wild geese sailing high— 
And all over upland and lowland 
The charm of the golden rod 
Some of ns call it Autumn 
And others call it God.

t

Lake hides on a crescent-sea beach 
When the moon is new and thin 
Into our hearts high yearnings 
Come welling and surging i i.
Come from the mystic ocean 
Whose rim no foot has trod 
Some of ns call it longing 
And others call it God.
A picket frozen on duty 
A mother starved for her brood— 
Socrates drinking the hemlock,
And Jesus on the rood.
And millions who humble and nameless, 
The straight hard pathway plod—
Some call it Consecration 
And others call it God.

—Wm. Henry Carruth

The Church laces the latere without ed le Chicago, 1904, advocates “edeee- One would he IneUned to ask whether the Oetholle following. Oethollee had applause. It wee likewise e hacov ela
tion of nil children np to the age of there might not be a wider interpret»- not twn, khhooled to meet such tetfter/ lude to the speeeh'iteelf, mhlch consist-
eighteen years, and Stale and mantel- tloo of the lew that la tuppoeed to be AtOfïdiUnatl, write* Gerald jTtBhe- ed-of a choice assortment of the orlmea

W« MAY here, not nnflttlnelv wmro •»» books, olothlng, end food." to the oitlseu some assurance nolly to the Catholic Columbian, Hr. aed Infamie* of individual pope* as found.Wl mat here, not unfittingly, repto- Thua tbe chief duty for the sake of el -life, liberty end the pursuit of Goldstein had hardly began hit lector* If not altogether In history, *t lew” In
dnoe from an Beat Indian oontemporary, which marriage has been Instituted aa happiness." Certainly, e man's repute- when, at the mention of the names of the imaginations of their worst enemies.
* little tele that beers upon the sub- an Indissoluble union would eesae to tion enters very largely into hi* life, Marx end Engels, the house was filled The horrors of the inquisition with its
jeot in hand. An old darky wanting to **iat i for a lifelong union and oo-opera- hia liberty and hia happiness. There with e rost of applause. “Tie socialists 172 000 victims, according to actual
loin a __ m— „[*. church—one of , °? . PV1 °* P”*nU Dot re* »ra ‘hose who count the good name aa were beginning to hold their meeting, computation, were not forgotten nor, toJoin a laablonab e o ty ohnroh—one, of qalred for the mere propagation of more in life than home or money. Where were the Kellys, Burkes and be certain, “the 30000 men, women, and
the kind that oloaea its doors during children. Aa Pope Leo has It in hia Home may be gone and money, too. Sheas I ’ The A. P. A. were mild and children whom the Catholic authorities
the summer—broached the subject to encyclical aa “Christian Marriage": “By The last earthly credit left to them may modest in comparison. “They ,did not butchered" on St. Bartholomew's night,
the minister In charge, who, knowing tbe °°mmlnd of Christ" he says, “mar- be the credit of their honor. But they come to the doors of Catholic hslla with Behai and Herron meanwhile received

EHHEKESk ^ELTJ'Z: EHEEE3S
hurt bis feelings, advised him to go oltlaena with the aalats, and the domes- man against the stomach ache. There eoggarth aroon." “There were 62,000 divorce» last year,
home and prey over it. A few deys u” ol °od'a ; ao that a people might be might be an equivalent protection To all each Interruptions, however, Goldstein said there were no divorces In
niter the minister was again «mvwtofl bo? “i bro“«bt "P lor the worship against the greater ill, especially as Mr. Goldstein hse been Inured. They the Catholic Church. Plenty ought to 
....... _ . “d religion of the true God and our coming unjustly from a public licensed only aflorded his hearers practical have been. You oan’t have Indonen-

and the following colloquy ensued : Saviour. Jeans Christ." . . . Parents cause. If somebody gets a pain from a object leeaona ol the thesis he is defend- deut, clean-thinking, honest, olean-
“What do you think of It now, Braatuaf" are bound to give all care and watchful can of tainted meat and thunders of lng, that no Catholic can promote the aouled children if they are born of
“Well, ash, ah prayed and nh prayed, thought to the education o! their off- Congress are set rolling over the head at olallst movement. Speaking of the parents living together In hate. We
an' de snod Lawd he save to me •■’JL1”* tb*1* virtuous bringing up : ol the responsible offender. All that is socialist audience who crowded the ball socialists do not pretend to any great

,, ,.. .. ' . ... ‘ Fathers, bring them np ( that la, your necessary is that the caae be duly at Tarentum, he himself writes : spiritualism, or assume to look bevund
Rastas, Ah woaldn t bodder msb held children) In tbe discipline and correction brought to official notice, and the in- “They howled, they hissed, they In- the skies. All we try to do is to do the

about dut no mo.' Ah've been tryin' to of the Lord " ( Bph. vl, 4.) To the par preme power of the United State* of suited the speaker, they blasphemed beat we ran by one another here on
get Into dat ohn'ch mase'f fo' de las' ent belongs the right to educate the North America ia evoked to seek out and God, they Interjected insulting releren- earth.” Circulars had been scattered
twenty yeeha and Ah done had no ohÜ!?:_ ____ .....____punish the delinquent, and the whole oee to thow thing» that Christian* hold throughout tbe eity announcing the lec-
luek."

(tor.a

child. L _ _______________ __________ ________
From this we dearly see that tbe doc- public paye the cost of all the apparatus dear to their hearts during tbe two turc and oontaining-qneetïônâ"llkë "the 

' “ ' * ” a man reviles yon in hour» and a half that I was apesklng, following : “Will yon show that theThe story ia not new, but It has trine of the Church is very different ol law. But if _ ______ _ ______  ________________ _____
an eloquent bearing upon the subject of from the teaching and demands ofaotial- a public lloenaed journal yon cannot get end yet they ask why certain questions Catholic' Church is~ not~despotlc, 
tbe waning Christianity of non-Oathdio l»®- The demands of 10sialism, hew- redress without tbe local law's delay were not answered. 'It was marvelous,’ democratic and on-American 7" ' The
churches. They seem to be concerned ew>m 1u,te logical- For if socialism and a promise to fee the attorney. If said one of the good citizen» of Taren- socialism of the United States, as it

la to ellect absolute eqn-.llty in the oon- the calumny bad been hermetically turn, 'how Von held your owu against the manifests itself through press and plat-
dltlons of life it must, first of all, remove sealed in n bottle or a can yon might howling dervishes.’ The conduct of the form, often proves to be only an exag-
the universal source uf inequality, have some chance. But. as It happens gang, I am assured, met with the dla- gemted form of the old A. P. A. bigotry
namely, unequal education ; and this to be r.iread ont over tbe first pge of a approval of every decent man and woman which we fondly thought had passed
can be done only by making education a morning paper there ia no public official who attended the meeting. It was an
social concern. cognisance. It la too open. It does object lesson to every man who had a

nn-

abont everything but Christ.

SOCIALISM AND 
CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE away.

_ It 1» true that positive social service
Bat socialiste do not stop here, not enter Into the natural object of the apark of Catholicity in him that he can- and organisation are at present of the

According to their leaders, neither the detective instinct which prompts to the not associate himself with the aoolallat highest Importance. Bat, like those
Thomas Kirknp in hia book, “An In- State nor organized religion should have search for secret and bidden things. If movement and consistently face the who bnllt the atrong walla of Jerusalem,

qniry into Soolallem," informs os that' ought to do with control of the family or the real poiaon on the page could be Blessed Sacrament at the altar of God." we cannot raise the ramparts of the city
“it ia still by many believed that of the sexual relation. They would classified with the possible poison in At South Bethlehem fly-sheets were of God except with the sword girded by
socialism tend» to subvert the family make love supreme. They would have crate* and cans and bottles of ooncoc- scattered through the city referring to our aide, and the archers and spearmen
and the Christian ideal of marriage." it unfettered by any tie whatsoever, tions, and U, by public official initia- him aa a disciple of Judas advocating to defend ns from the onset of the foe.
“Some of the leading arclniiat writer»," They, argue that compulsory love ia not rive, the rigors of the same law should the cause of Christ. The conclusion of It would indeed argue a supreme iudif-
he admits, “have indeed enunciated love ; that all marriage save from love be visited upon all offenders, there these circulars deserves to be quoted. It recce towards the greatest social Issue
theories at variance with these inatitn- is sin ; that when love ends marriage would be created a more general sense It is a masterpiece of hypocrisy cultivât- of our day, and one uf the most vital
tions. But it should be remembered," ends. For this statement we have the of security. ed as a fine1 art : problems [from a religions point of view,
he says, “that snoh opinion* are not important testimony of Bax, tbe One may not even sell floor for We have been Informed that this man If applications did not poor In from all
peculiar to socialism, and that they renowned English socialist and mustard—to tbe possible benefit of the receives $150 for each lecture. The parts of the country to the Central
have been most strenuously opposed author. In bis book, “Outlook customer; and everything that he does Pennsylvania State 0 unmittee of the Bureau of the Central Verein (18 S 6th
within the aoolallat schools." “As a from a New Standpoint," ( pages fell, in a package, most have the true socialist party had Its suspicions for St., St, Louis, Mo.), under whose anspi-
theory ol oogomlc organisation," be 114 to 159.) he say» : “There are lew table of contents and tbe analytical some time abont bis sincerity and had a oes Mr. Goldstein Is now beginning a
concludes, “we cannot see that social- points on which tbe advanced radicals Index pasted on the outside. What an stenographer take his address at Taren- new lecture tour, It is not the Govern-
ism can have any special teaching ad- and socialists are more completely in advantage it would be to have the tnm, Pa. The Committee is satisfied ment of the country we are seeking,
verse to marriage and the family." accord than their theoretical hostility grains and quarter-grains uf rellsblllty that Goldstein Is a socialist, aod|afraud,' aa socialists are clamoring from the
•And Professor Rlchard Ely in hi» book, to the modern legal monogamie marriage, attached to each output of the printiog and that be is playing a bunco game on housetops ; but the aonls uf men and the
•Outlines of Economic," maintains that The majority of them hold it, even at press ! And there are ways and ways the Catholics. Wherever Goldstein extension of the Kingdom of God. In
“a number ol questions having no con- the present time and in the exist- of Injuring â good name. To this effect appears socialism grows faster. We this work we will not abate a whit in our
nection with socialism have been, even lng state of society to be an evlL . . , is it not necessary to call amsn a liar, a ouuld well afford to let him continue, efforts for all their hue and ory.—Joseph
by socialists, not infrequently asso- To live in a stale of unlegalized mar- murderer, s thief, 'n fact, when the but It ia not fair to the Catholics and we Hnsslein, S. J., in America,
dated with it. Infidelity and free love risge deflleth not a man, nor woman charge is direct there Is, at least a repudiate this men."
may be mentioned.” But “of course," neither. . . . Enforced monogamy chance of partial correction, If one has These tactics, however, were not
he says, “these have nothing to do with and its correlative prostitution are the the time and the money to seek as a sufficient. It was necessary to destroy
socialism. great historical antithesis of civilization, luxury wh<$ ought to be a primary, his Influence, no matter by what means

Nowt what are we to think of this ? . Socialism will strike at the social right. But there are turns of in- this was efft oted. Mr. Goldstein was
Is It true that “ socialism as a theory of root at once of compulsory Monogamy, direct narration by whtoh the publicist accused of having been expelled from
economic organization has no special .... Where the wish of the main- can shield himself, and leave hia both the socialist party and the socialist
teaching adverse to marriage and the tenance of the marriage relation re- victims under suspicion from which labor party. A signed affidavit, printed
family V Moat assuredly it la not mains, there is external compulsion nn- they have no means of escape. ■ The ex- In large capitals, was distributed at the
true. The present marriage system, so- necessary. Where it ia necessary, be- pressions, “It ii said," “It is supposed," door of the lecture hall to substantiate
olallst* tell ui, U based on the general cause the wish haa disappeared, there it “Some think," “There is a suspicion,” the former of these chargee. In a letter
supposition of the economic dependence is undesirable. . . . Now, a man can blacken a character with a stain to the Piqua Call Mr. Goldstein gives
of woman on the man, and the eonse- may juatly contend he is perfectly at that la never rubbed out. The saspic- the lie direct to both these statements,
qnent necessity for hia making provia- liberty to* join himself temporarily or ion of murder fastened upon one who He cleverly shows that expulsion from
ion for her, which she can legally en- permanently with a woman. ... It may be fully as innocent of it ns is the either party would be no disgrace, since
force. Tula basis would disappear with would in no wise be immoral, provided poor fellow who received $1 25 for pro- Mr. Carr Incurred no less a punishment,
the advent of social economic freedom, It were done without hypocrisy.” vldlng the “news." he tella, ns, for opposing the “dronken-
and no binding eontr.ot would be Surely, if this is the doctrine of aoelsl- Mr. Ht nry Watteraon addressing the ness” and “licentiousness"

ry between the parties aa re- lam, and nobody can doubt it, then O. members of the National Press Club in
garda livelihood ; while property in S. Deves ia right when he seys: “The the city of Washington, on November 17,
children would cease to exist, sod every sacred union of man and woman for mut- 1909, In the coarse of hie speech said :
infant would be bom into full oltlsen- nal help, for educating and supporting “ Pretending to be the especial de
ship. Thus a new development of the their children, for providing for their fenders of liberty, we are becoming the
family would take piece, an association future welfare, the sense of mutual re- Invaders of private right. No honse-
termtnsble at the need of either party, sponeibility end care, the true healthy hold seems any longer sale against in-

Engels, in his “ Origin of the Family" communism, that of the home, the count- trualon. Oar reporters are being
(pages 91 and 99,) says; “.Three great eb- leas co-operative associations which turned into detectives. As surely as
ataolea block the path of reform, private each family forma, the thousand ties of this is not checked we * hill grow to be
property, religion and the present form dependence that are 'occasion for the the obieots of fear and hatred, instead
of marriage. ... With the trans- display of the beat qualities of human of trust and respect. Some one ought
formation of the meanq of prodnotio_n nature—this realm of self-devotion and to organize an intelligent and definite
into collective property the monagamio self-sacrifice—all this becomes unmean- mover unt towards the bettering of 
marriage ceases to be the common unit lng and in*.possible where the socialist what baa reached alarming proportions, 
of society. The private honaehold state provides for the nourishment and “Isay this in ) one Interest, as well 
changes to a social Industry. The care education and technical training and as the Interest of the pah- 
and education of the children become a material and moral outfit of each child, lie and the profession, for I am sure
public matter. Society cares equally The moral office of parents is gone, the that you are gentleman and want
for all children, legal and lllegaL" sacred enclosure ol home is violated, to be considered so, whereas the

In other words, marriage ia no more the sacred words father, mother, sister, work you are so oft«n set to do is the
recognized by law ; parental care and, have been degraded to a lower mean- reverse of gentlemanly. It subjects
responsibilities are wholly abrogated if log, and the next step ia to reduce the you to aversion and contempt—brings
the individual so elects, because the rearing of man under approved physl- yon and a high and mighty calling into
State in abolishing the present system elans and physiologists and the latest disrepute—by confusing tbe fonctions
ol property assumes all those responsi- professors of eugenics, to the level of a of the newspaper with those cf the
bilities. prize-cattle farm. The Christian family police and the scavenger."

But here the doctrines of socialism and Collectivism are inôompatible; their We call to mind that, abont sixteen 
stand in flagrant contradiction to the antagonism ia ao rooted that réconcilia- years ago, at a banquet of Journalists, 
teachings of the Church. Pope Leo, in tion is impossible.”—H. J. M abckel, S. J., the most distinguished amongst them, 
his encyclical on the “ Condition of in America. touching on the subject of miarepre-
Labor," says : “ Parental authority “ ' aentation ventured the opinion that it
can be neither abolished nor absorbed DTTDF l? ft fill TAW FAD was hardly worth anyone’s while to
by the State i for it haa the same L U luij v 1/1/1 IjAVt i VIIX bring the newspaper» Into court for
source as human life itself." “ The THF PRESS libel, since people did not take them
child belongs to the father," and Is, as _____ 13 seriously. There is no more objective
it were, the continuation of the father's reason now than there was then to take
personality ; and, speaking strictly, Whatever aniwer one might be tbeo, seriously. Nevertheless there
the child takes its place in civil society prompted to give to the venerable exlsts now, aa there did then, the snb-
notof its own right, but in its quality academic question aa to whether or not jectlve impulse to put more trust in the
as a member of the family in which it la the pen ia mightier than the sword, printed page than the printed page
born. And for the very reason that there can be very little doubt that at mey sometimes merit. It is not mere
“ the child belongs to the father," it is, times the pen is much dirtier than the credulity. It is the working of' an in
ns St. Thomas of A quin says, “ before sword. The uniform of bine and gold born trust, the working of the faith
it attains the use of free-will, under which goes all lovely into battle may, (bat one man puts in tbe word of an-
power and charge of its parents." “The returning all rags and soo ohed and other. It ia the activity of a native
socialists, therefore, in setting aside clotted with gore, be still a very much instinct which is a necessary postulate
the parent and setting up a State cleaner thing than many a daily news- 0f social life. If no man believed an-
anpervislon, act against natural justice, paper. other there would be an end to the civil
and break into pieces the stability of Daring the past summer a shadow order, to the amenities of life, to the
the family." waa thrown upon a fair name by a lead- commercial and economic status.—W.

But let ui suppose that marriage ing morning journal of a great metro- Poland S. J. in America,
were to continue aa It is, the children polis. A tale, worked up with journal- 
surely would not be brought np at iatic skill, had been sent in as “ news."
home. All are to work for the State, It waa pat in the middle of the first
the women as well as the men. The page, and tbe black headings were
mother, therefore, will not be able to chosen to catch the attention of anyone
devote her time to her young children, who might glance casually at the paper,
nor can she employ any one else to look There were heart breakings amongst the 
alter them at home, since the State is members of th« family in the great 
to be the only employer. “ Every metropolis, which was the birthplace of 
child," says Rebel, “ that comes into the distant one whose name was 
the world, whether male or female, Is a clouded.
welcome addition to society ; for Now, the whole story was a lie. It
society beholds in every child the con- was made up for money. It was sent to
tlocation of Itself and its own further be purchased and printed where it
development ; it therefore perceives would be a “ sensation."
from the very outset the duty, printed imprudently and unjustly on
according to its power, to pro- the solitary testimony of the manu-
vide for the new-born child.” The script which had come a night’s jour-
children must, therefore, be taken at ney, and which bad given to the events
the earliest possible age into the care denorlbed its own local coloring to
of the State, and this la the socialist farther the deceit. And ail through
Ideal. All means of education and ip- tbe details of the fiction the victim of
straction, even clothing and food, will this mercenary mendacity was living in
be supplied by the State. The Erfurt a very quiet home, a thousand miles
platform demands : “Secularization ' of away. The lie, of course, came out.
the schools. Compulsory attendance at It was acknowledged to be such in the
the public schools. Instruction, use of next issue of the paper. But the
all means of instruction, and hoard free acknowledgement was not given the
of charge in all public elementary prominence and gorgeons setting that
schools and in the higher institutions of were put at the service of tbe false
learning for snob pupils of both sexes accusation. It was relegated to a

account of their talents, are place that is not turned to by perhaps
one in n score of those who see the 
black-head» on the face of the paper.
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

FIRST OF GREAT REPUBLICS

To understand the long life the power 
that haa lasted through centuries, the 
purpose that continue» unchanged aa 
men come and go within the greet 
Jatholio Church, it is necessary to 
realize that that Cbuieh waa the first 
great republic of our era, and that it 
is a great republic now.

In the day of savage kings and despo
tic rulers, in the later days of refined 
monaiohs and government slightly leas 
brutal, the Catholic Church, an organi
zation of spiritual as well as temporal 
government, had an immense advantage 
over every government on earth.

Kings and emperors came, died and 
each successor was a matter of accident. 
The child that happened to be born 
first inherited the crown. Because of 
the weakness due to accident of birth 
dynasties and kingdoms and empires 
changed, melted and disappeared.

Bat the Catholic Church went for
ward through the centuries, steadily 
gaining power, because from the first 
the government of the Church was a 
republican form of government.

No accident of birth determines any 
important fact in the government of the 
Church.

The 0 ordinals, a body of learned and 
power;nl men, themselves selected be
cause of special ability and regardless 
of birth or rank, elect in their turn the 
Pope to rule the Ohnroh—just 
electoral college was established by tbe 
founders of this Government to elect a 
President.

When some feeble king was succeed
ing to the throne and the power of 
France when some weakling through 
the accident of birth was made ruler of 
Spain, or of England, the ablest man 
within the Church was chosen to rule.

A boy, that has been the humblest 
and poorest of children, tending animals 
In the field, sleeping on a hard bed or 
no bed while the boy emperor was in 
his palace lived to see himself open the 
throne of St. Peter and to see the em
peror grown to manhood humbly sub
missive without the gate.

That waa the result of republican 
government within theiCatholic Church. 
The ablest man was chosen for the high
est honors and responsibilities. And 
many a royal and imperial accident of 
birth throughout the centuries knew 
what it was to bow his head to the 
chosen ruler of the Church chosen be
cause of hia ability, knowledge devotion, 
and chosen on the basis of true republi
can government.

Cardinal Farley, who returns to 
America with the highest honor, 
one, that the Ohnroh can confer, illus
trates in car day the republican 
methods of the Catholic Church— 
methods that date far back before the 
day when the proud German emperor 
stood for hours in the snow, penitent 
and submissive, outside the Pope's door 
at Canosea.

Cardinal Farley began life humbly. 
He was studious and earnest from his 
childhood, but he was a poor boy ; hia 
father had no fortune to give him ex
cept intelligence and character.

To-day Cardinal Farley stands with 
the princes of the Church, one of a 
governing |body, -Intensely interesting, 
dramatic and marveloua in its long 
history.

It is well for those that read abont 
him in this country to know that the 
Church which has made him a Cardinal 
has been for many centurie» as truly 
republican in government as the system 
that puts a President In the White 
House at Washington.

It is encouraging to all of those that 
believe in republican government and 
who want to believe that this Nation 
properly managed can endure, to realize 
that the greatest, oldest, most powerful 
organization in the world ia the great 
Catholic Ohnroh, baaed spiritually upon

which had 
earned for the National Headquarters 
of tbe socialist party the name of “Tbe 
Harem.” In fact, however, Mr. Gold 
stein haa never been expelled from 
either party. The call authoritatively 
admits that he waa not “kicked out," aa 
the phrase runs, of the •ooiaiht party ; 
while the Weekly People, the official 
organ of the socialist labor party, states 
that to its knowledge he was never ex
pelled from this organization either.

At the time of his resignation from 
the socialist party Mr. Goldstein, as he 
answers in bis own defense, “held the 
highest official position in the socialist 
organization of the Commonwealth of 
.Massachusetts, and in that of the eity 
of Boston.” In conjunction with 
others, he attempted in vain to force a 
constitution upon the party which would 
debar from its public platform all 
speakers advocating violence, atheism 
and free love. Mrs. Martha Moore 
Avery, Director of the Boston School of 
Political Economy, of which M r. David 
Goldstein was ao official, withdrew at the 
same time, and both were later received 
into the Catholic Church. The sum
mary of their conclusions regarding so
cialism has been gathered into the well- 
known volume, “Socialism, the nation of 
Fatherless Children."

Their entire reason for abandoning 
the oanse they had at first espoused is 
thus unequivocally expressed by Mr. 
Goldstein : “As one of a little group 1 
had tried for three or four years to make
the leopard change his spots...................
It was because the socialist way is fixed 
—it is headed pell mell for tophet—and 
because it is not to be turned back, that 
I tamed back to the belief in God ; to 
right reason ; to common sense."

What might well exasperate him were 
the foul attacks made, in lack of argu
ments, against his honor and hia morals 
—calumnies which we would not even 
quote. Since no ground for the slightest 
accusation could be found, his enemies 
perforce contented themselves with 
vilest innuendoes, which were cease
lessly spread through their press. No 
means were too low and infamona to 
bring personal disrepute upon a man 
who had merely repeated the statements 
to be found in that literature which so
cialism is not ashamed to scatter broad
cast through the land.

It is the custom of Mr. Goldstein to 
allow ah least half an hoar for questions 
to be asked. Here are a few of the 
queries made during hia leotnre at Col
umbus : “Who ia God and where is He ? 
Why are socialists not allowed to go 
through the convents 7 Why is it that 
where the Catholic Church dominates 
prostitution increases ? What la hell and 
where ia it ?" etc.

At Braddock, Pa., and elsewhere, Mr. 
Goldstein was followed np by the social
ist speaker Mr. John W. Slayton, who 
while attempting to answer his argu
ments only gave a new proof of the in- 
oompatabillty of socialism with the 
Ohnroh. He was introduced at Brad- 
dock by Mr. Wright, to whom the audi
ence owed the following enlightened in
formation : “Had it not been for those 
condemned as heretics you would have 
been a chattel and a slave, compelled to 
believe some creed formulated and hand
ed out to you ready made, and if you 
doubted it for a moment year soul waa 
lost and you were doomed to hell.”

Thla w»S excellent fooling, tq Sir 
Andrew wohld ».ty, and elicited lend

ni

a few

as our

DAVID AND GOLIATH save

Aa an opponent of socialUm, Mr. 
David Goldstein has won for himself 
well-deserved laurels in the Catholic 
leotnre field. Various speakers have 
from time to time entered upon this 
work ; but they have not been able to 
devote themselves to it exclusively. 
Mr. Goldstein is thus far the only pub
lic speaker who has taken np the fight 
against socialism to carry on a long and 
sustained campaign in a field which is 
left almost unoontested In the power of 
the foe. A brief review of the methods 
employed against him in hU previous 
leotnre toar will, we believe, be of in
terest to ear readers.

From his first appearance it became 
evident at cnee that Catholics were not 
to form his sole audience. “Welcome, 
David, thrice welcome to our fair city 1" 
the Oolnmbua socialist greeted his com
ing. “We have longed for your arrival. 
A committee of fifteen socialists
is preparing questions for

answer.” Elsewhere circulars
scattered through the city

Inviting socialists to attend. In | conse
quence, his halla were soon filled with a 
clamoring socialist audience that often 
far out-shouted, if it did nofuutnumber

It waa

! you
to
were

Mi on
judged fit for higher studies.” The 
American socialist party platform adopt-
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itloa. He boni loto •KIVEMINüTB^gRMON . SURE CURE FOR THRUSH iNipMIDM q
u!S»r*i£‘iub—
hotel became It U e tempérance hotel."

Whereupon the runner looked from 
one of na to the other In momentary be
wilderment, and then aald :

"Well, that bates the dlvvll 1 II you 
are a tlmperanoe man, air, thle la the 
houae (or you. You can be aa drhy there 
as a lime bumer'e wig."

And, apropos 
I wish to aay In pasting that 
more la being done In Ire
land to-day to this line o( effort than hat 
been attempted alnoe the day a of Father 
Matthew himself. And It la worth 
while remarking that Irish humor la not 
dependent on Irish whiskey. It la found 
just as fresh and bright among total ab
staining Irishman aa among there who 
etlll hold to the traditional “glass of 
eperrete." A mighty change has been 
wrought In Ireland in this respect dur
ing the past decade or two, and Cne of 
the moat hopeful incidents of my visit 
to the old land was to find a temperance 
society Installed in what was once a 
soldiers' barracks. The building, de
serted by the rilitary, are now leased 
to this organization of workmen, who 
are endeavoring to he'p themselves and 
others to live cleaner and more useful 
lives.

|r 1012 CONTEST ♦Worst Cues Yield to Douglas' Egypt
ian Liniment The MutualityFOURTH SUNDAY IN LENTf*

% COUNT THE Xs AND Ts/ Dr. J. L. Boy es secretary of the Nap- 
anee Driving Park Association baa had 
a good deal of experience with thrush 
on horses' feet, and has tried various 
remedies. He writes :—

“ I have cured bad oases of diseased 
feet or thrush on horses with Egyptian 
Liniment with two or three applications, 
after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., had 
completely failed to do the work. I 
consider it a waste of time to use any
thing but Egyptian Liniment for thrush."

Such an emphatic statement from an 
experienced horseman speaks volumes 
for Douglss' Egyptian Liniment. An
other man who has found it most effect- 
Ive Is Mr. John Garrison, Uorven, Out. 
He says : —

“ One of my horses had thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. 

. , . . Before doing so I decided to try Egypt-
gent, unthrifty spirit found among many Un Liniment, and In a short time my 
of our people. People indeed, not las y | jjorae'# feet were as sound as ever.” 

idle, but people who make hay

BOQnfOMY
the fragments that remain, leet they 
John la.)

“Gather up 
be lost." (St.

of the policy-holders’ inter
ests in the NORTH AMERI
CAN LIFE is strikingly 
evidenced in the following 
items as shown in the Com
pany’s Annual Report for 
1911 :

n, my brethren, in econ
omy whloh/lt would be well for u* all 
to oonsldar thle morning, for many of na 
will, 1 fear, have to answer to God for the 
wilfulywa,te not only of spiritual goods 

■iao of temporal blessings, 
here is, I know, a false economy, 

and which

Here la a I

$100.00of temperance,

but

bétter called stinginess, 
cornea from a miserable spirit and 
this certainly very displeasing to 
God. There are some, and thank God 
they are few, who are foolish 
enough to starve themselves and 
live in meanness and wretched
ness while their money is stored 
away in a bank. But the not un
common
and which with aU the energy of our 
aoul we deplore, la the wasteful, negll-

GIVEN AWAY
And many ether prises according to the Simple Con

ditions of the Contest (which will be sent). ?
This Is a chance for clever person 

effort. Const the Xs end Ts In the 
count neatly on a piece of paper 
once, telllni you all about It. Yt

ns to win Ceeh and other Prises with a little 
Square, and write the number of each that you 

or post card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
ou may win a valuable prize. Try at ones.

* SPEARMINT GUM k PREMIUM CO., Montrssl, P.Q. Dspt. 04b
Dividende Paid to Policy-holders •148,136

Guarantors (shareholders) 6,000(ault which we have to meet

If interested, write for copy of 81st Annual Report.

the plane of his birth is still a matter o( 
great obscurity. By some France is 
credited with being his native home, 
while others say that in Scotland 
Pstrlok.flrst saw the llght|of day. Per
haps It is better this question should be 
disputed so that our spiritual father may 
belong ell the more to the land where he 
labored and struggled, the land of his 
adoption, the country he freed from the 
bondage of sin.

As e boy Patrick was subjected to 
misery and slavery In the land which he 
was afterwards to convert. This same 
aided In preparing him for his labors in 
Ireland, for while a slave he became ac
quainted with the spirit of the people, 
their manners and their belief. He 
understood very well the generosity and 
manly worth of her sons and the fnll- 
hearteduess and purity of her daugh
ters; qualities made stronger by Felth ; 
qualities which we see exemplified, on 
behalf of Erin’s sons and daughters as 
well ae on the part of the long and wide- 
spreading line of her posterity which 
now inhabits every country of the globe, 
in the pulpit and the cloister, in the 
classroom and on the battlefield.

His uncle, St. Martin of Tours, educa
ted Patrick and prepared him for the 
holy ministry which he afterwards so 
suoeesafnlly fulfilled. In the fifth cen
tury be was commissioned by Pope Oeles- 
tine to undertake the oonvenlon of Ire
land. He started from France with a 
few zealous followers and after paaaing 
through Rome where he received the 
Papal Benediction, be landed In Ireland 
and soon was begun the preaching of 
Chrlat and Him crucified.

COWANS North American Life
Assurance Company

. .. . 25o. at all Druggist*. Free aample on
while the aun ahlnee, and then are un- Douglas & Go., Napanee, Ont.
wise enough not to gather It In and lay _______________________________________
U“SMHc,ient*fordthe”day D the evil all Irlah humor to conalat of bulla that we 

thereof," aaye the man who in the apring find it difficult to arrange for a laugh at 
and winter months makes three or four anything else.
dollars a day, lives like a prince, eats Lady Randolph Churchill any» in her 
the beat and drinks the worst—“Suffi-1 memoirs that she never met a really dull

nor

PERFECTION
CQCOA

I (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
TorontoHome OfficeA simple and good rule to remember

--------- .. . ... . , ... ... . and to follow la to buy nothing in the
oient for the day is the evil therof." "I Irishman in any walk of life. High or . bak|ng pomier line unless all the in- 
know winter wUI oome and with it low, she says, the people she met in Ire- gradients are plainly printed In English 
no work for me, no bread for mv chll- land were always ready with an answer. on the label. This information is stated tits the right spot for 

hteakfait, lunch and 
dinner. It is satisfying, 
[easy, to digest and 
delicious enough to tempt 
every appetite.

Ido you use cowan’s?

dren, and the cold shoulder from former This gift of repartee in the people the 
friends; but no matter, 'Sufficient for visitor to Ireland very aooa notices. If 
the day is the evil thereof.' I have I he ft given to analyze he willjnot be slow 
money now, and to-day 1 will eat, drink, in coming to the conclusion that these 
and be merry." I

BELLSLife Is make up of trifles, but their 
whole sum total is a human destiny.— 
Pi. Farrell. éS

Church
CMwsw
Peal

on every package of Magic Baking 
Powder. All Grocers sell it.

s^t-anr. a.i«»in.a«.iia»FEAST OF ST. PATRICK________ 1 I spontaneous replies are not always or
Brethren," it Is to such as these that even often witty, bnt they are nearly 

our Blessed Lord would say this morning always good natmed, and good nature is 
“Take care, be saving, gather up the the raw material of humor ; for humor is 
fragments. Be more economical when a thing of the heart, while wit is of the 
the son shines; lay aside a dollar now Intellect.
and then of the fragments, save those This all-pervading good nature, this 
fragments you spend in the saloons on widespread good humor, is what Im- 
Satnrdayievenings; save those fragments pegged me more than anything else In 
yon waste In gambling; save those frag- Ireland. It was there unfailingly under 
meats yon squander in useless and the apparent listlessness and sadness, 
needless amusements; gather them *11 Everybody answered your questions as 
up lest they be lost, aud in^the day of to the location of streets and places as 
need you be found penniless. if he took a personal interest in seeing

And for those upon whom God has be- that you did not go astray. Everybody 
stowed an abundance of temporal favors ready to respond to your mood and 
the lesson is as grave and important, to smile or sympathise with you aceord- 
For among such there is a wastefulness, i„g to the burden of your tale. Were 
an extravagance that is often dlsedlfying yOU worried because your trunk went 
to the worthy poor, and deplorable in astray ? “Ah, sure then, It is the pity o' 
its results to their own spiritual good, the world that your thrunk should have 
People of means may smile or turn up gQne 0ff and left you widout a thing, sir. 
their noses at the suggestion of being Thim railway lads are the divil's own 
prudent and economical about the frag- fooyg^ anny way, to be makln* mistakes, 
ments they are warned to gather up leet gut sure the fchrunkll turn up again, air, 
they be lost. 01 how many suchfrag- never |ear# you ©an’t lose much In Ire- 
menti are lost to the poor; that needless sir. An* you’re welcome to anny-
extravagance in dress, that wilful and thing we have in the house till your 
useless expense, those fragments of J thrunk is found.”
every whim and every wifi* desire l The reedy re.pon.lvme*>. of the Irbh 
gratified, which might not be lost if ^ mood the detire to ».y the
properly gathered up and given to thlng thst wlll pleMe „ther thsn the
God . own, the poor. thing that Is literally true some mla-

B Ht rTn.V les.on i. the same for ,Qlk olMslfy „ lnslnoerlty. HU
na all, whether we are rich or poor, aU * lrom that- jt U founded on a
the blessings we .eceive oome from God deelre to pleue end
they are His and we _ serve you. In Queenstown a
stewards, and the practical Jeeron He hote, ranne, t^ded me a card 
would have n. learn from HU Gospel ^TertUing a certain hotel In Cork, 
to-day U thU: **•****" *%■ Being a follower of Father Matthew, I 
perlty, whether ..j was interested to see the house mdver-
we should avoid all tlsed as a temperance hotel. ‘Temper-
waste, we should learn »o gather up toe aQoe hotel M aarked> , question in 
fragments that remain alter ordinary my Tolo& MUo0n,traing my meaning, 
end necessary vt&nta a pp , ^ began at once and In a hurry to
gather them up carefully lest they be , .
lost. Then, if we have lived boneetiy, .... . , .. . . ,
and demands on our generosity ere Hoold on till I tell you about thst, 
made, we shall be able to meet them air- Sure 'tU a tempehnoe hotel, sir, 
out of the fragments we have gathered but I've toa d thim over and over again 
np; end if poverty through hard times not to put it on the cards. It a bad for 
overtake us, we shall have the consola- the business sir. The minute an Ameri- 
tion to know in our distress that we can *ee«‘tlmperanoe hotel he hands the 
have not wasted or squandered the blee- card back to me, sir. And there a no 
sings God gave us in the day of our need whatever for that, sir. For, to tel 
prosperity. Remember that lesson- Jon the thrnth, sir, there , no need of 
lather np the fragment, that remain, anybody going dhry in Cork, sir, no

a,»,:..-.."8 A*
THE REAL HUMOR OF THE I "

TDTQTIM AN ThU was too much for a companion,
HVlOIlUIilii | wko wss familiar with my views on the

The Old Reliable CHURCH, 
HMMly Fees*). CHIME.

■m/Mua math
seeMarch 17th.—To-dmy from every IrUh 

heart goe. up the thrill of victory—a 
victory the mark.' of Which have been 
shown by the loyalty and devotion of 
Erin’s many sainted ones who have laid 
down their lives rather than betray the 
faith that was in them, rather than re
nounce the precious gift handed down to 
them through our glorious patron—St.
Patrick ; a victory won without blood
shed ; a victory retained and cherished 
by the posterity of Ireland even when' 
she was threatened with annihilation by 
schism sud hereby and by the poison- 
tipped swords of a heartless govern
ment.

To-day the offspring of the sainted Isle 
of the ocean send np hymns of thanks
giving for the faith once delivered to 
them, and ever since shielded by the 
fairest of her flock and many time, sealed 
in the blood of her martyrs.

In the pulpit and the home : In the ... , __ , .
stately cathedral and in the humble mUa onary and (file «ample of hi. .in-

1 less life, so greet the piety of the people 
whom he converted, that, in a short time

KàNtKRAcK'
ij^TRAOE MARK Ç^O I I 9 TS

ySNBpF The Kant|(racK C°atcc* Linen Collar 
is an ordinary linen collar, but! it is 
waterproof, coated by a patented process 
which does not alter its appearance of a 
linen collar.
You car. clean it yourself in a few seconds 
by hibbing over the surface with a damp 
cloth or sponge.

Always clean, always ready to wear, always new 
in appearance, and no laundry bills.

Two features which ne other cellar passasses 
It's flexible lips in the front prevent cracking of the folds. The slit in the back 
makes it easy to button and relieves all the pressure from the neck.

‘Chest Collars arc just the thing for the Boys.
Buy one at your dealers to-day, or send, stating size and style with 25c. to 
PARSONS A PARSONS CANADIAN CO., 101 Main St., Hamilton. Ont.

WÂ J

:

LJ
*7»So great was the seal of the young

'x.parish church will Ireland’s history re*
to<malra> their warmtii^wurmer and'thtir | «writer. ofp.g.ul«n were overtnraed

and their stead monuments to the true 
God reared tbelr spires to heaven. Even 
pr noee assumed sackcloth and Droidic 
priests fell at the feet of oar holy mis-

v

zeal more zealous.
In every country of the globe have 

the works of her eons and daughter.

EkEH,tSE"s “ I prÆ;;
Let u. for . moment oa.t our mind, “ke 'into‘hi. ? Where cm we find .nob

on the lands of our forefather, or go in humble beginning ? 
spirit to visit her green hill, or her for-1 Irishmen have been made aliens in 
saken mansions. If we find not there I their own land, alien, we say and thi. 
the boast of earthly goods, if we find by a government, which having oast off 
that her only material wealth is that the yoke of Christ tried to have fair 
whldh was unjustly snatched from her, Erin share its fate ; but Ireland stood 
we will find also that it was her happi- by the faith of Patrick as firmly aa did 
neas, not to have martyred the holy oar Blessed Mother stand by her Divine 
missionaries, who carried to her the Sun on tie road to Calvary. Ireland’s 
light of heaven, who preached the Way persecution seems to have been provi- 
and the Faith. In this she was unlike | dental ; for her sons sod daughters 
many of 
after hav
chosen one. rejected their teaching and In every division from the sonny south- 
returned again to their practices of era shores to the frozen Arctic regions 
Druidism ; Theism, or Paganism ; unlike do we find Irish names and Irish hearts 

(sir Dominion whose soil among the first enrolled as the standard

1
O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract
OP

fiait with Ironi
is an ideal preparation for building { 
up the BLOOD and BODY j

It is more readily assimilated 1 
and absorbed into the circula
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion of iron.

It is of great value in all forma 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

r continental sisters who being exiles spread the gospel from 
t shed the blood of God's North to South and from East to West.

3
3even our own

has more than onoe been dipped in mar- bearers of Christ's mission on earth, 
tyrs' blood. We will continue to pray that Ireland

Ireland indeed bed been great and may yet be fully vindicated. Let ns be 
Patrick made her greater ; she had been miasionarlee by word and example in the 
rich in earthly weal and Patrick added land we have adopted as oar home. Let 
to this the most coveted end well de- as pardon all who have brought injary 
served title “ Isle of Saints.” to us, for it is s trait of the noble—as

If we for a moment review the history we are,—to forgive. Let ns prove the 
of our well beloved patron we And that faith that is in os, thst, by holding to

------------------------------------------------------------- | the bellowed precepts ol our forefathers,
we may be assured of receiving the 
promises of God to faithful and dutiful 
children.—P.V. M. In Ann sis of St. Anne.

W. LLOYD WOOD.
General Agent

| Toronto :: Canada
oæi

AS DELIGHTFUL AS THE 
STREAMS THAT GUSH FROM 
ERIN'S GREEN HILLS i

Can you afford 
to take these 
chances ?

>sr û \k' : ‘ ! L C>5WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMSPeople who go to Ireland expecting to 
find the male inhabitants of the Emerald 
Isle arrayed like onto the Irishman of I 
the vaudeville stage, mounting Impossi
ble bulls, sporting green whiskera, flour
ishing a shillelagh and making a load 
hullabaloo generally, most receive the 
surprise of their lives when they en
counter the real article, for what they I 
behold in the Irishman on hla native Mil 
(at least, if they land in Queenstown) U 
a quiet, Mft-voioed person, wearing the 
ordinary sober-colored garb of civiliza
tion and betraying no tendency what
ever either to batter one’s brains ont or 
do a song and dance, say, Denis A, Mo- I 
Oarthy in the Boston Herald. j

The Irishman with whom the vaude
ville artist and the so-called oomlo pub
lication. have nude us familiar, the 
•‘don’t-tread-on-the-tall-of • my-ooat” in- I 
dividual—I wUI not aay that he la not to 
be found In Ireland, bnt he certainly la 
not the chief figure in Irish life. Neither I 
is the blundering Handy Andy type very 
much In evidence, and the visitor from 
other land, listens in vain for those side
splitting “balls" which he has fondly 
believed to be so common in the land of
’^Butlf the Irishman ol the old-fashioned I 

dramatist and novelist—to say nothing 
of the blithering idiot that misrepre
sents the Irishman on the vaudeville 
stage—does not meet the eye of the viait- 
orto-day ;tU the note of seriousness, not 
to otil It sadness, seems to prevail in the 
old land, it must not be Imagined that 
Irish humor is a myth—that it must be 
classed with those thing, that never 
were on wa or land. Not to. Irish 1 
humor is still as unfailing, fresh and de
lightful aa the streams that gush from 
Ireland’s green hills.

The real Irish humor is so human, ao 
personal, so subtle-lt depends so much 
on the one who utters it, on the way It 
is said, on the oooaslon, on the spirit in 
which it is taken, on the atmosphere in 
which it grew, that it lores nearly all, if 
not oil, its point when it it set down in 
odd print. Besides, aa the Irish joke 
native to the .oil U rarely ■ bull, it 
would never go in America, for we have 
grown re aoou.tomêd here to expecting

.

Èv< VUntil Released by Wonderful Sa
maria Prescriptiona» >-ôF<Tj f,■1 it

ÜÉ * Liquor rets up inflammation and irrit
ation of the stomach and weaken, the 
nerves. The steady or periodical (spree) 
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by his unnatural physi
cal condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds np the 
general health and makes drink actu
ally distasteful and nauseous. It is 
tasteless and odorless and can be given 
with or srithont the knowledge of ths 
patient.

Thousands of Canadian home, have 
been saved from misery and disgrace by 
some devoted wife, mother or daughter 
through this wonderful Canadian 
remedy. The money formerly wasted in 
drink has restored happlheaa, home com
forts education and respect to the 
famlllee formerly in want and despair.

Read the following one of the numer
ous unsolicited testimonials received.

SB

Read these clippings—all taken from the same 
paper — the result of an electrical storm.• v; wmiiLO ZAA, WT

L08SBS BT L1BRTH1BU. -4\ jY, 7 •’ 1 Jw il 7’
9SSm BARNS BURNED IN DIFFERENT

W/'*: ' S,:-

«

il A SBCTIOHS OP THE CX>C*1*T.V.'1p$L
i"

V

0\bxTT' JJJenW. erable dama«e. paaaed over this aeo-
’'Sist otiïé Jm “O" u»s morning St sbeut I o'clock
,o A ÏÏS : il"»• rural Slotricts. te.nl s.m.

•t \ Îîr 'evUX «j wer® destroyed by lire from Ughtntes.n *°ln‘ “r tw i Amo« •«“« th. lolloein, hs.o teo.

• : The .bam ol Nlohslss
‘l’is'on*- ïï\or Ç|,|’F* \v-TOw. comslnln. the mmv
>'\° t s »<6ra A«&ioa by Mro. Sh.s, total 1^ i
■ \ norWS- . . 1+Wty*' -e ^oSoVbsrni. crop and boraot be- 

«\oW»” st <X**"^* K Wm. H. Sknce ot Mount

\o0>"

Farmers Looe lire Stock and Crept
—Planing MU1 at Niagara rails
and Large Stock at Lumber De
stroyed—Other Fires.4 i■f3 f/.tPlayer-Piano5| 

Individualité
5-iV j

I ii

EASTLAKE ”
METALLIC
SHINGLES

it! II The average person is under the impression that all 
Player-pianoe are practically alike, and no matter what 
make they purchase the results will be the same. This 
is â mistaken Idea, and the artistic instrument which the maker 
has spent many thousands of dollars in perfecting should not be 
fused with so-called ‘‘Players’* which are offered at very low prices.

Special features in the

a 1ii “I can never repay you for your remedy, 
worth more than life to me. My husband has been 
offered liquor seveial times, but would not touch it. 
He said it had no charm for him now. May God s 
choice blessings ever rest on you and yours are my 
prayer’s ever. No one knows it but thosCwho have 
tried it. As soon as I can I will see others that I 
know would give anything to stop their husbands 
from drink. I will give them your address.

Mrs. K-----, Dewinton, Alta.
(Name withheld on request.)

It is
I Mi'

con-
M J dwelling- house and boras of 

Lamb of the township of 
are reported d est wed, but no 

•fttpuimre have been received. In •>* 
TL'^f^Jivdaay the. «Virai

•i
lll'il! ‘at-will prevent such losses—they are 

LIGHTNING PROOF-an absolute 
protection for your crops and im
plements. “EASTLAKE” SHING
LES are the EASIEST to lay, and 
cost*less than a wooden roof equipped with lightning rods.

I
s y

Now, if you know of toy femily needing 
this Remedy, tell them of It. It you 
have .ny friend or relative who bee 

I formed or ia forming the drink habit, 
|l| help him to release himself from it. aw- 
I 'Ii fnl clutches. Samaria Prescription, ia 
iy1' need by Physician, end Hoepltals.

A free trial package of Samaria 
jjj{yj | Prescription with booklet giving fall 

particulars, testimonials, price etc., will 
absolutely free and' postpaid in 

plain sealed package to anyone aaking 
for it and mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy 
Co. Dept. 11, 49 Oolbome St. Toronto, 
Canada.

:£place il in a distinctive class
tod make it the only Player-piano which wiO produce the effects 

the trained musician is after.
We will be pleased to give you full particulars about the New 
Scale Williams Player-piano, and if there is no dealer in your 
locality, will arrange to supply you direct from the factory.

SI-
FREE BOOKLETA Metallic Roof saves you money—it reduces your insurance rate 

and remains IN PERFECT CONDITION for a lifetime. Our interesting free book
let "Eastlake Metallic 
Shingles ” gives valuable 
roofing information. 
Write for it.

;
ROOFING
CO., Ltd.METALLICTHEAsk about our extended payment plan. be sent

Q THE WILLIAMS PIANO COMPANY. Limited Ii;
TORONTO

Agent» In Principal Cities
OSHAWA ONTARIO 1188 King St. West

Branch Factory: Winnipeg
'■i| ill

__________ ___
..

1 .

Significant
Advances
A few striking comparisons mide by 

Mr. E. P. Clement, K.C., President of the

Mutual Life
OF CANADA

In his address to Policyholders at the 
42nd Annual Meeting of the Company, 
held February first instant:

Increased1886

Income....f 271,000 $2,450,000 Nearlyyo^

Interest.... 43,000
Assets___ 905,000 18,131,000 Over 20-fold
Insurance 
in force...
Surplus..., 61,500 3.312,000 Over 50-fold

875,000 Over 20-fold

9,774,000 71,000,000 Over 7-fold

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.
BRUCE’S
SEEDS

AliE-P ;

The Standard of Qadlty Slno. 1850
An experience of ever sixty years in the Seed 

business in Canada, and our long connection with 
the Best Growers of the World, gives us advant
ages which few seed houses possess ; added to this, 
•ur careful system of testing all eur seeds for 
purity and germination, and the great care exercised 
m every detail #f sur business, brings to us every 
season many pleased customers, to add to oar 
already large list of patrons.

SHOPPING BY MAIL is a most fascinating, 
enjoyable, and profitable pursuit. You can in a few 
days, and with perfect safety, though far removed 

from the source of supply, have delivered at 
your door—

Bruee's Seeds: The Seeds that satisfy.

«r& ii

All you require to io is to send us a post card asking for our hand
somely Illustrated 112 ose* Catalogue of Seed®, Plants, 

Bulbs, Implement» and Poultry Supplies, which we will mail free 
e#eharee»»nd°n receipt of same send ue yeurorder. Write for It new te

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.,

a

*
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VC Powerfully pvo«4>mliig l»ut tt- » tot 

blisterun4«rbend*e* nor cans oi>i

SBSEBetogteSE-
».r.YouiK,.fj).r„2w in,* si<l..1F»»tr«ii.u

Pope lntarreoed, end he paired Into 
Germany, to resist et the Ooooetl ot 
Trent and finally died in exile at Lyons, 
In a Jesuit college. The mission was 
seemingly a failure ; but mho shall say 
what part it may not hare played In 
heartening the Irish to that stubborn 

which preserved Irish Cath
olicism for after-ages ?"—Ohuroh Bulle-

USE
In one form ot other the little prayer 
has descended through the ages from 
mother to child among these conservat
ors ot tradition, the Irish peasants. In 
the days of that precursor of Henry VIII. 
the irreligious, dissolute William Rufus 
—that Is to esy, In the eleventh century 
—the old baby prayer «as suddenly 
presented at Court. It was at a time 
when the corrupt monarch lay danger
ously 11L He had banished 8t. Anselm 
end A nslem’s clergy, end lu tbe hour of 
mortal need he was without spiritual 
help. Trembling for the salvation of 
his son!, be commanded his ungodly Grands Lions, Que., Jan. and, 1910. 
courtiers to kneel end prey for him. -My wife was greatly distressed for 
They knelt and muttered some Jargon. three years with chronic Eczema on the
The king would not be satisfied ; he hands, and the disease was so severe
ordered them to pray audibly. But that it almost prevented her from using
these, his chosen friends and flatterers, her hands. The doctor gave her several
were of his own Impious stripe ; not one ointments to use, but norm of them did
ïs*!r *rMÆL^«ÎSrSÏÏS£ rubber°giovesC and* ^ «re ou^re
page who hïd but lately come to Court fin without
and who had been observed and mocked i.Ftruit.a„tiveg,.iP^ni the effect was
at his night T.h.e oh.l'd"“ marvellous. Not only did "Fruit-a-
brought to the king a bedside ; he knelt tjvel„ entirely cure the Eczema, but 
and prayed: the Asthma, which she suffered from,

Matthew, Mark, Luke end John, was also completely cured.
Bless the bed that I lie on. We both attribute our present good
There be lour corners on my bed; health to “Fruit-a-tives". N. JOUBERT.
There be lour angels overspread ; "Fruit-a-tives" will always cure
Two at my head, two at my feet. Eczema or Salt Rheum because “Frnit-
Tobemy guardians while I sleep— a-tivea” purifies the bleed, corrects the
And U I die before 1 woke. Indigestion and Constipation, and tones
Sweet Mery's 8m, my soul pray take. up the Nervous System .. .
The modern English form la very much M^ct^d

shorter : valuable tonics, and is the greatest at
Now I law me down to sleep; Bu blood-purifying remedies.
I prey Thee, Lord, my soul to keep ; s#c. a box—6 for #2.50—or trial «tie. 
If I should die before I wake, 25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-s-
I pary Thee, Lord, my soul to take. j tives Limited, Ottawa.

HER Sill SEEMEDSELF-CONTROL
▲ proud. Irritable, discontented end 

quarrelsome person nun never be happy. 
He has thrown n tempestuous, atmos
phere art and himself, end must forever 

In the regions of storms. He 
to embitter

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
WHAT DO YOU SEE IN OTHERS

Down there Ilea a greet heap of stuff 
that has lest been brought op out ol
the earth. It look, to the «.ual^ob- hre h„ eltero.l dr-

gfgHrH fSf&rff:
■£ sras-srjtæ srtsrïïr ?.

SsssSir arsr srsæ-tts
found In the heap storm of life. It should therefore be

<■« t,tjra-.-4-- ssaisaK'K'iiss'sissjtyni5StSffi.e
1 Pure gold from the pUe of dull-brown but the last ought still to set at the

I"? th„ v___-lth an eye helm and direct our course.whtoVwm taddng^tor gold to And the The stream, when it »)owly descend.
iZîtal ta the earth. «Our eye* with » hoarse murmor from the moun- 

pure metal » , . single t»f|s and ripples through the plain,
never oaug a. _ «r __ onlv adorns and enriches the scene ; hutrATAW Xmtrnsh-ftawnta^t^ringta- 

Jhohltaof waste material. iropelnoustorrent,overflowing Its banks
Whtt dovou see In those yon meet It carries devastation and ruin along 

rJLSÎ.redT.T with It : re. when the paretona, eppe-

JSiSaisfs sstiprsmsc 
sL-Ss.'sÆaïs! rjasrrasassMH.rA’sr.z.t
pany of young P~Ple m«t «tah over the first move-
taSÏMboyïand girls, and their ways ment, of the heart, and not indulge 

like thoie o the people beek with Store» complacency In lamina- ^“cît, Horn which theater had ttare ^ «wonld^mhamM to

rœ-.ï -tir sssrgsras
«fers ar,**v£
are the friends of the one I love. They 
are hla friends ; they shell be mine.
And he joined with them In their games
and —a- himself Just like one ol their Rf, and not as prosperous
““dw he win their heart.? How could coûtai*hat he Whad no chance In up, the sky wonldbe flUed with poison 
it beMij otlrer way Î He saw the pure life. Everything ha. always been stopped

•ssfeattwsag as-SkfiafcBsas MsHKrssS
£5 zmsFmysZÿï-1 *"&«a-™ O*.-«5 «ç-afsrastrûiz st5£.i”uS-.?rï” srti -ïïm.xxjs
SsaaJ*—at-vsr :s
THE TKAMP’S TEMPERANCE SE». KaÏÏSIÏ ICtt! T» *!«.» T°“

MON the errand In the manner he was told, to men, and not sorrow. ^
A tramp aaked for a drink ta a reloon. ^“lmpreMlo^ o°n th^*^V w™m”h^ all the hard thtaga that have come to 

The request was granted, *“dwhen in goo ^ lLd on y,e one who em- you with a hearty handshake, never 
the act of drinking the proffered bever- hae hlmforthat purpose. He hat dodging out ol them but turning them all 
age, one of the young Œ a chance to form good bualnem to the beat possible account.

1*2 - -
The tramp hastily swallowed the drink. courtesy.

bis rags end dirt could not obseure. |n mlsll|1- opportunities lor success. A boy can tarn a smiling face Into 
“ Gentlemen," he said, “ I look to- T ere n*t habits for which a man Is dollars. A happy face la a factor in 

night at yon and myself, and It seems Dromote4] They cannot follow snob success. But bow can a boy get a laoe 
to me I look upon the picture of my ||lu|I|eI o| working unknown to their saturated with annshlne ? It cannot be 
blighted manhood. Thla b'°*ted ,s9® employers. A wrong spirit In their work done In a day. We must think beautl- 
was as handsome si yours. This shamb- u to be(ra7 ltteM. The employer ini thougbto every day, until we fix a 
ling figure once walked aa yours, for I who ls earaest and lesions In habit. “Whatsoever things are lovely,
was once a man to the world of own. 1, builnaM. Every employe Is working think on these things, 
too, once had a home and friends, and himself all the time ; Is he doing I saw a boy the other day who woke
position. * the best he can for himself ? I up cross. He began to scold, and his

« I had a wife at beautiful as an Every young nun hae an.opportunity shirt waa too big. and his collar was too 
artist’s dream, but I dropped the price- to aave a little from hie salary. If bis small, and his -Tonr-ln band tie would 
less oearl of her honor and respect Into salary ls small, he should spend little, not fit Into its place, and hla shoes hurt 
a cup of wine, and, like Cleopatra, saw He0'Q dre,s plainly, and spend little bis feet, and everything vent wrong.
It dissolve, then quaffed It down in tbe ^ smaaements and self-indulgence. 1 wanted to get a “snap shot ot nie 
brimming draught. I had children as The habit of self-denial gives strength faoe, but I did not have the kodak handy, 
sweet and pure as the flowers of spring, to eharacter, which is an important fao- He set everything in the house Dy 
and saw them fade and die under the to, ln gsiniDg success. their ears." The boy wrethtaktag of
ïïfiftryü Kïm WHAT WILL MAKE J»” M» SSWft-jS » .Vi

ar, “t ,ss£tfftst£is& jst, a s r.rs,.™;'.d, r. ts
relened in Its stead. I had aspirations have trod, you will be glad you stopped aome (eii0w, and he is clever and lov- 
and ambitions that soared as high as to speak to every friend yotr met, and ftble most of the time, but on this par- 
the morning star, but I broke and left them all with a warmer feeling in tlcnjar morning he was in the dumps, 
bruised their beautiful form and their hearts because you did so. Now, II a fellow Is caught with a
strangled them that I might bear their And you will be glad that J°n lace once in a long while, be can re-
cries no more. To-day I am a husband happy when doing the small, everyday deem himself as he grows older. But 
without a wife, a father without a child, things of life, that you served the best ,eppole , chap gives away to the 
a tramp without a home, and a man in you could in life e lowly round. blues" every day lor a week, the first
wbom^every good impulse is dead. All You will be glad that men have said tbat he Unovra he wl» have a chronic 
have been /wallowed up In the maelstrom all along your way: I know I caul, o( tho “dumps. Then no» 
of drink '• trust him ; he Is true as steel. ployer will have him around. That

,.ased sneaking • the You will be glad there have been £ally heart has made a surly face, and 
1 Th fefi r^m hU nervous Angers.- some rainy day. in your life. » there whad boBB wants to have a boy near him 

glasa fell from his nervous nnge ,torms the fountains would.dry ith thunder-cloud on his brow?
Tacoma Catholic Citizen. ___________ - I Lovely thoughts make lovely faces.

If a boy falls in love with nature, his 
thoughts will become great and lovely.
The best brains of the last nineteen 
hundred years have acknowledged the 
heavenly majesty of the magnificent 
thoughts of the Bible. Daniel Webster 
put a Bible under his head for his dying 
pillow. His imperial brain bowed down 

, 1 before this book.
They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the Abraham Lincoln's mind was devel-

sj££jrA*aass
umi*» ha= M ,«MO**a™. I w -

we will mail them. thoughts in a store, or a mill, or a fao-
NATIONAL DRUG S-h:.^œfflStlS«5SÎ

OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21 w | ft(,terg
When I was In college I had, as one 

Instructor, the president, who was one of 
the greatest men I ever met. He began 
as a poor country boy. For some years 
he lived in an obscure little village. He
worked faithfully in his study, and read -ppe Want to send a full Dollar package 
great books, and thought profoundedly of Dr. Van Vleck's 3 fold Absorption 
on great subjects ; one day he was Cure to every sufferer from Piles. Ul- 
amazed-to be called to become a college cere, Fissure, Tumors, Constipation, 
president. He grew Intellectually and rmAL Justsendîplritaany ta be'wreatled wltlhttofrejl — name'and

rey tCe°subllme words “ The soul 1. ^“wUl^

day he can weave beautiful tapestries of a n d in plain
thought, or he can weave nothing but wrapper. Try it
worthless rags. Quickly we become according to the
like the thoughts we love.—W. G. Part- ,.There'S Relief In Every simple directions, 
ridge, in Boys’ World. [Package." then if yon arc

AN OLD IRISH PRAYER fnlly satisfied with the benefit received
The universal night prayer of the send ns One Dollar. If not it costs you 

children, beginning “Now I ley me down nothing. You 
1 «IneD " la only about one thousand decide and all we 
vears older than Protestantism, although ask is your word, 
manv ol the misinformed appear to be- Dr, Vnn viccVs ha«

flAÜl Best lor Baby r 'W-*£. SrS
oVoT Best lor You a-»£S8,ar-'V£Sg eSsHB

noinmbkllle bore it to lone, end ttaet St. written us. Address or.Canada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap tor over 30 years. I Alto, "ülTîÜlïw. SSHhSL.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, - MONTREAL. |

ON FIREh
resist

rtti
tin.Every Other Treatment Failed 

But “Fruit-a-tives” Cures St. Patrick
He oatne, he sew, he conquered ell;

Rude tribes he made to beer 
The yoke of One who rules by love, 

Behold the vlslan fair;—
Tbe shamrock, crushed by heedless foot, 

Becomes the lofty sign 
Whereby e faithful race proclaims 

Its Triune God benign;
The harp that once o'er pagan hills 

Called forth to deadly strife, 
Breathes now, when touched by Chris

tian hands,
The story of new-born life.

< !

II ! vS

tlELLOX
bill!

Say, Isn’t it fine tn have an 
Independent Telephone in the House?

■Iifml’l any no. Why, only yr-ntorday, It eaved 
mu ii long, cojri ilrivn to town. I Just phoned the More, 
mill ilu y MUt my *tufT Aleng by Bum Thompson.*

"Dial you know egg* were up again r' “ 
phnin.1 me. ami auM pork was going hlgl.er, 
we ought to ship ours."

•Say. M.irv w-mt* to talk tn your wife " "All right- 
ami Bill, won't the women folks enjoy these telejiboneer 

•'Yes. It'd worth the money, lust to help them from 
lHiig no loiienoiiie. They say they get livre 
the j.l.oi.e than they did at a church social."

too. ÙueseA Clean Stage
From St. Peul.Mlnneretn come cheer

ing tiding» of b practical step taken by 
Catholic women to work effective 
reform In onr theatres and In other 
places nf amusement. Six hundred 
members of The Guild of Catholic 
Women, an organization In the city, 
have signed the following promise:

"I pledge my self to remain away from 
all places of amusement where the 
standard of morality la not of the high
est. It la not necessary that I take 
such a pledge, but I hope by so doing 
to Influence others to do likewise; also 
to try to Influence other* to attend any
thing commendable."

The pbdge is one that deserves to he 
brought to the notice of members of the 
Society of tbe Children of Mary and 
kindred organizations everywhere. It 
shown the right Catholic spirit, and its 
purpose is genuinely helpfuL—America. I

news over

STROM BERQ-CARL80N 
Independent Telephone 
gensncTioh suabanhio ob monct befumocb

is a tlmc-eavt r a ad money-maker It keeps you In touch 
with the market— brings 
help In ease of illness or ac 
rident—maken fan» life 
easier, brighter, 
and more profitable.

You. and nine more men, 
can have your own tele
phone system—and operate 
and eontrol lines and 
phones.

Our Free Booklet "How 
The Telephone Help* The 
Farmer." Kditlon 
tells all about tills.

FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SSTTEWG WATER 
FOR MSWFKTWG SWS 

CLOSETS ARAMS ETC

the

I,

iS

One ancient Irish version runs thn, : taaed sueb f,|ght and terror Into the 
Or ere I go this night to sleep, men that they fled leaving the loaded
I give my Lord my eonl to keep. camels an as. In the fields.
There are lent corners to my bed ; The lion then joyfully led the donkey
Four angels round about my head— and the loaded camel* to, monastery 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. The monks greatly marveled at this
God bleaa the bed I rest upon. return and discovered tbat tbe lion was
And 11 I die ere I awake, Innocent of the charge Imputed to him
I give my Lord my soul to take. of having destroyed the poor as,.

Amen. I shortly after this the traders them- 
ST. JEROME AND THE LION I selves appeared at the monastery. 
St Jerome had in himself and all hie They asked pardon, and for the theft of 

affaire inch force and a vigor so tbe ass offered part of the oil they were 
native, accompanied by so wide and bringing.
eenerous a heart, that with nothing The saint freely forgave them and 
else could all this be so well signified they departed. But the lion remained 

Henoe the saint is always ever faithful, gentle and tame, and till 
natural | his dying day never again overslept 

himself.—Right Rev. Abbot Charles, in 
Our Dumb Animal*.

a copy, n?A'l it—then 
your friends together 

er thn proposl- 
write to-day.

'3 and talk o' 
thni. But
STROMBERG CARLSON
TtilPHOBE MIC COMPANY 
72 VMBria Sir eel. 10B0NÎ0

MADE IN CANADA

EWGILLETTCnim
TORONTO-ONT.

^WINNIPEG MONTREAL d

OVERLOOKED OPPORTUNITIES
Many a man when come to middle 

as he had

The Best Cream Separator 
is the Cheapest in the End

.

as by a Hon.
depicted with the lion at a 
emblem. .

Bat there are other reasons for 
picturing the Holy Hermit with a lion.
Mariano Monteiro relates tbe following:

One day as St. Jerome was conversing 
with bis monks on the Sacred Scrip
tures, a ferocious lion, limping on three 
feet, holding up the forth paw, as
though In pain, entered the monastery.
The brethren fled on all directions hot early days of the Society of Jesus, St. 
our holy father took the proffered paw Ignatius Loyola sent missionaries to 

| between his hands and on carefullv -i Ireland. Of this fact we are made 
amintog it, found that a long spllu er aware in the following extract taken 
had pierced It through. He gently from the moat recent biography of the 
drew it ont and applied oil to the wound great soldier saint by that illus- 
to relieve the pain. The royal beast trions litterateur. Francia Thompson, 
beosme quite tame and showed no Be tells os: “While the foundations of 
desire to leave. the Society were being securely laid in

Thereupon the saint consulted with his Rome another mission had gone forth 
monks how best to employ their new (torn it, besides the great Indian 
guest so that be should not be idle. mission and the Spanish mission. It 

It was d< elded to make tbe lion keep wu a mission to Ireland, 
guard over the donkey which waa em- “Ireland was now bent beneath the 
ployed there to haul wood from the forest. erit lalloua blast of the English Re- 
As this was not difficult, the lion eisily formation; the arm of Henry VIII. and 
fulfilled his duty. his terrible Minister Cromwell,bad been

One day while waiting lot the donkey ,tretched forth ruthlessly across the 
to return, the lion overslept himself. narrow ieaa; an clergy who refused the 
Syrian traders passing by just then and Ioysl iopremacy in religion were driven 
meeting the donkey alone, jodged It ^ d|ghi or hiding; Mass and the Sacra- 
had no owner and led it away to meDta were become penal; the nobility 
serve as a guide for their loaded camels, — a wbole had bowed to the King, and 

Upon awakening the lion sought the tby blind Wsuchop, Archbishop of 
ass everywhere and not finding it re Armagh and Primate of Ireland was an 
turned sad and crest lallen to the menas- elile ln Rome. An emissary from tbe 
tery. Seeing him return alone without atzicken country (Raymond, conjectured
his compel ton, the monks suspected tQ have been Redmond O Gallagher, ^ n ,!• .an i. to furnish-freeof chsrietoall. the

mt'sssffstiss ©seeesesskksssse in 
ïïœsrrrï GaxKjssss&ttSS 1 „ |l
back and finish wh.t he had left of the ^ added his vo^^.n^ask^ Pope " gUl;, ’

dlepensations, give the Sacraments, and 
sustain the persecuted Catholics.
Broet and Salmeron were ohoaeu, after 
a delay caused by the death of Codure, 
who had first been named in Broet’» 
place. They were sent with the full 
powers of Papal Nuncios.

“ The Missioners reached Ireland by 
way of Scotland. At Sterling Castle 
they saw the Scottish King, who 
promised fidelity to the Pope against 
the influence of Henry VIII, and gave 
them commendatory letters to the people 
of hU isles. They reached Ireland in 
the beginning of Lent, 1542. They 
landed In disguise, and their progress 
through the Island was a stealthy pro
gress ; for not only were they in danger 
themtelves, but they brought deadly 
risk on any who should be convicted of 
harboring them. Save one, all the chiefs 
had submitted to Henry, and were sworn 
to hand over to him any recalcitrant 
priest or Roman emissary who should 
fall into their power. So much was this 
the case that they found the Irish terri
fied at their coming ; they had to sleep 
under a fresh roof every night, 
lest they should draw discovery and 
punishment on those who sheltered them, 
and It was only by slow degrees that the 
cowed people took heart of grace. But 
the new Jesuit fervor presently warmed 
and animated the abandoned people ; 
the priesthood, hunted down and decim
ated, in particular found courage and 
hope from their ministrations and ex
hortations. In thirty-four days they 
completed their covert visitation of hap
less Ireland, going through the 
entire country. But death was 
on their track; the Viceroy knew, of 
their coming, and set a price upon their 
heads, a writ of confiscation and death 
on the harborers. Back to Scotland 
they needs must go, and here, too, was 
no stay for them ; Henry had stirred 
disaffection and revolt throughout the 
land ; the shadow of the coming Scot
tish Reformation was already deepening 
over it. The retreated to Paris, where 
they found a Papal commission to trans
fer their Nonciature to Scotland. But 
the order was quickly rescinded when 
Pope Paul learned the state of that 
country, and they pursued their way to 
Rome—not without trouble, Including 
temporary arrest,u cased by fresh war 
between France and the Emperor.

“ In Rome, the blind Archbishop of 
Armagh was moved by their story to re
visit his stricken country. But the

JfTB /TVHE cost of manufacturing a cream separator 
MF I determines the price at which it may be sold.
== Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember
HS. that the machines which are offered at an unreason

ably low price can be offered at that price for one 
reason only—they are built to sell at prices lower 

= than the cost of good material or workmanship.
Jfta Such separators are costly at any price. Only a Bill gr>„,l separator is cheap; not because ot a low 
■ë= first cost, but because it will last for years and 

save enough butterfat from the milk of tour
?hefiVbesTwor\Vnmyn^randPanfaterid thai ©»li©IIin©«llli|5
money can buy are used in making

EARLY JESUIT MISSION TO 
IRELAND a

\It it Interesting to note that in the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSthink that If they

I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

!il

%You will find an I H C the cheapest separator you can buy, because 
it will do better work and last longer than any other separator.

riQ to the nearest IHC dealer who handles these separators and see __
. „ how carefully tiiey are made. You will find that they have phosphor
V bronze bushings—ttiat the gears are spiral cut-are entirely protected W 
■ from grit amf milk, and at the same time are easily accessible.

JTfA The neck hearing is trouble-,,roof. The patented dirt-arrester 
till chamber removes impurities before separation b,eg:ins. These 
fü separators are made in four sizes. Ask the IHC local aB 
Eg to show you one, and give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest 

branch house for catalogue and any other inf ormation desired
^ CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

fjl International Harvester Company of America
,Incorporated)

ü

f
sour

donkey. . ta ,
St. Jerome took pity on the lion in 

his disgrace and bade the monks give 
him his food and not ill-treat him. .Aa 
a penance lor his supposed wrong doing 
he was made to bring the wood Irom 
tbe forest every day.

This he did with great meekness and 
patience, for indeed It was a great 
humiliation for a lion to be used as a
d°Oneyday after having performed his 
allotted task he sallied forth to the 
fields and saw the identical caravan of 
traders that had stolen the donkey pass 
by. Coming towards the caravan unper
ceived and uttering a terrific roar 
which resounded lar and near be in-

Residence, Dorchester A vs., Montreal West.
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d BRAIN WORKERS II
Who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

*1
Lx

itTi■Ml
;NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives *«

Let Us Send You This $1
by a

CURE for PILES 
TO FREE

have noble and lofty25c. a box.

TRY

io Prevent Ctiappeë Skin Just Send Us Your Address Going to Build—or Remodel?—use warm water and 
Baby's Own Soap. Consider the safety of your home—insist on a roof that is 

fire proof and weather proof—avoid using wooden shingles, 
metal, ready roofings or compositions—use a roofing that Will 
not warp, rust, cot, split, crack or break.

M
// The warm water opens the pores 

of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby's Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

_...... B- A perfect rinsing, then smart
T ~T? rubbing when drying guarantees a 

fine smooth skin in any weather.

i-
ti

»

iJ

1 in three different colors withshingles do not need painting—they come .„ht
the color in the shingle, not on it—they are wear proof, light weight yet 
the toughest and most durable roofing you can use.

Get our Booklet A of handsome homes, from castle to cottage, both 
and abroad and read the interesting story of Asbestos. Clip theX here , .

coupon and mail it—now.

The Asbestos Mlg. Co. LimitedBAITS SWN
mk

2
MONTREAL.Eastern Townships Bank Bldg.,

Factory at Lachlne. P.Q.

E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal.
Please send me your Booklet A of illustrations and 
catalogue of information on the uses of asbestos.

The Asbestos Mlg. Co. Ltd.

Name

Address

m

imm

HMtflMBü
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ACETYLENENew Book
“ Cases of Conscience." Volume II. By R*r- 

That. J. Slater, S. j. Published by Benzlger Brothers, 
New York city. Price 11 75 ml

Themob seta olof porHoment. Nor eeo 
oar Usinent deprive uiatoe* Oid-gtven 
freedom to merit, which le so Internal 
net : although the morality ol oar note 
arises not from this freedom, but from 
their relation with the eternal law of 
God. Merit, however, presupposes the 
freedom of oar will.

With regard to my eubmittlog tne 
paragraph, quoted from my letter of the 
lObh to the ecclesiastical Review on 
America, I assure my learned friend that 
any criticism on that passage or on any 
other passage contained In my letter, by 
those able reviews or by any other 
review of high standing, will be gladly 
received. 1 know wheie I stand. 
Thanking my reverend friend for his 
courteous reply to my letter, and yon, 
Mr. Editor, for kindly granting me

LENTEN CONFERENCES lelps Te Seep The Beys Aid Girls Al Seme

There's nothing like plenty of light to 
malm the home cheerful and attractive, 
particularly when It's that soft, white light 
ACETYLENE. It flood.» the home with the 
nearest approach to daylight that science 
hae yet produced.

It makes reading or fine sewing delight
fully easy. It enables one to follow the 
music score in any part of the room. It shows 
up the true values of the colors in pictures, 
wall-paper, carpets and furniture, as well 
as In pretty clothes, bright cheeks and 
flashing eyes. The barns, too, can easily 
be lighted with Acetylene, and the "chores” 
robbed of much 
of their drudgery.

Let us give you 
facts and figures 
on Acetylene, its 
cost and how to 
use It. You'll be 
under no obliga
tion 1er the In
formation.

Favors Received

A subscriber asks tne prayers of the members of the 
League of the Sacred Heart for a temporal favor.

A reader wishes to return thanks for the cure of a 
sore throat after invoking the intercession of the 
Little Flower of lesus.

Virgin and St. |oseph.
A reader wishes to return thanks for 8 ?rea*,avoJ 

received, through the Sacred Heait, the Blessed 
Virgin and St, Anthony.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the most 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and St. Anthony for a favor 
received.

A&D VAUGHAN ON 
'AND THE INDIVID-

FATHER BERN 
SOCIALISM/ 
UAL /

VThetit. sugary hearts 
ij of sweet corn, toast- Is
■ ed crisp and rolled
■ thin as a wafer —
■ that’s the dainty that 
H delights the appetite 1
■ TO-DAY order

TORONTOHEAD 
OFFICE :
Seven Offices In Toronto

, / UONKHKNOK III
Fatnef Veughen delivered hie third 

LenteBOonlereoee, on Suodey, March 
10, in St. Petrleh'e Oethedrel, New 
YoA, before a congregation whlea 
packed nil available «pace. He esld In 

/p»rt: “All noble end lofty human notion 
presupposes the Influence of some high 
ideal, for no healthy life can be borne 
up unless euetelned by some inch 
uplifting force. The policy that hae no 
Ideal will never vitalise e people.

Father Vaughan went on to say that 
on either vide of the Atlantic be saw 
uplifted two Ideals. They were offered 
respectively by eoeiallam end Chris
tianity. Between these two Ideal» 
Democracy had to make its choice. 
He MW none other in the field. He 
■eld: 4Tbe Ideel offered by socialism 
le, as we saw In onr last Conference, 
the State. The Ideal proposed by 
Christianity I» a life penetrated and 
permeated with the spirit and the 

• principles of Christ.
He said that hla first quarrel with 

socialism was that it made too little of 
the Individual and too much of the

Branches and connections 
throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents In all the principal 
cities of the world.m

toasted 56

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a favor 
received after prayers to the Sacred Heart or Jesus, 
the Blessed Virgin and the Souls in Purgatory.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
ted after prayeis, and 
atholic Record.

London Office :
394 RICHMOND 8T.space. Heart ol Jesus. lot a favor gran 

a promise to publish it in the C
A reader wishes to return thanks for a wonderful 

favor granted through the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin and 8t. Anthony.

bscriber wishes to return thanks to the Sacked 
Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Perpetual Help and 
good Ste. Anne for recovery from se ious illness.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Blessed 
Virgin, St. Anthony and the Souls in Purgatory for a 
very great favor received,

A Clinton, 
for grace 
Counsel.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Holy 
Queen of Heaven, St. Joseph and St. Anthony for 
many fa vois received after a promise to be good to 
the poor.

him before hie followers undertook to I promise to publish.
carry out their olens. I A reader wishes to thank St. Joseph an<* the

It ls .toted that Napoleon wjm once £v£w?U£mS »«V E*
asked to establish a religion of his own favorf
bat he refused on the ground that he A reader of the Catholic Record Wishes to re-
WAS not re.dyto submit to thcordeMol ™ gZJg&SfiZ,
crucifixion. This U ft very good teat , the Blessed Virgin Saint Joseph and St. Anthony
end II ell lonndere ol so celled religions and begs to two more 
m this country were obliged to enbmlt 10 PUb"6h *8"m
to it in order to test their sincerity and___________________________
demonstrate the alleged divinechareo- ... ,
ter ol their mission, there would be Ql PatNPKC Nlffni
fewer man-made religions amongst us wl, I OII IUI\ » I vigil A
and lewer attempts to lolst strange doc- _________ . __
trines on oreduloos dupes.—Catholic O Ml ^ |

J. A. M. Gillib. 
Malgrave, N. S, Feb. 29, 1912. BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON

St. Thffmas llderton Thorndale 
Melbourne 

Lawrence Station
JAMES MASON. General Mana*er

CORN 
FLAK ES J
IxiOcyS

DelawareA. P. A. WORK
IT WAS PROBABLY MADE MALI

CIOUSLY

16
WiThere would be no use lor 

who bad not first ol all re- ACETYLENE CfiNSTBUCTIfiN Cfi„ LIMITED
«04 POWER BLDG, MONTREAL. 
Car. McTavtsh an, 6th 8b., trasSts, Mas.
«21 RltSaHl St..

deatlny. 
anyone
»poud*d to the call, “Come Into my 
parlor," as said the spider to the fly.

Under a socialistic Commonwealth, 
man woold be allowed neither to realize 
himself nor to be master of bis property. 
He might, perhaps, hive to realise very 

that he was bat a tool In the 
hands ol a new Over master.

Father Vaughan concluded with the 
remark that socialists were fond ol re
ferring to the equality of opportunity 
that socialism would provide. There 
was even now, said the preacher, more 
than equality ol opportunity lor all In 
the same nursery, In the same school 
room. In the same workshop, in the same 
business or {profession or wbat not, yet 
one-third went under, one-third sur
vived, and one-thlrd only got Into the 
swim. Life's failures and successes 
were due not so much to what a man 
had as to what a man was. He asked : 
Which of the two ideals prerented to 
won will satisfy the deepest needs ol 
Democracy ? Shall It be In the school ol 
Christ or of socialism that you will 
build np character inspired by lofty and 
holy principles ol life and action T Shall 
it be In the secularist Ideal rout
ing on the rim ol this world or the 
spiritual ideal rising up from a world 
beyond? A n ideal every man moat have. 
“Really to yonr flsg,” exclaimed the 
preacher, “and remember that the 
middle term between Individualism and 

Altruism.

^5£S5l5tftSîSïy"ÆaCathedral Rectory, 
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 26, 1911 

Editor Catholic Telegraph :
The following Item has been pub

lished in numerous papers throughout the 
country :

- Mobile, Ala., Feb. 20.—J. Lawrence 
Odom, convicted ol the murder ol three 
persona, was hanged here. He refused 
the ^ministrations ol a clergyman, who 
labored with him all night, and those 
ol hla own son, a Catholic priest.”

I write you that through your col
umns may be corrected the statement 
that Odom had a son who Is a Catholic 
priest. Odom htmaell was not a Catho
lic and as far sa I have been able to 
find ont had no Catholic relatives, much 
leas a son a priest. A minister who 
had been the companion ol hla boyhood, 
and others offered spiritual aid, but 
their offers were seornlullyrejected.

R. O. Gkbon, Vice Chancellor.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on tne and and 4th Thursday of every moot 

I Jambs 1 McDougall Secretary.

u
TEACHERS WANTED__

U»OR S. S. NO. 15. DOVER KENT CO„ A 
£ second class teacher. Duties to commence 
April 15th. Salary $500. Apply to Albert C 
Dubuque,

soon
>74»-4- .

!3£S#SS Church Organs
chewan. Salary I55 per men’ll Duties to commence I w
in April. Apply te D. Moinson. Sec., Box P,
Wapella, Sask. ______________________ b*1'1'

TELEPHONE 2*45678 KINO ST.

[I yeas a sort ol deification of the state 
In which man was to find the Heaven lor, 
which he was born. “Bat my com
plaint," he went on to say, “la not mere
ly that socialism would subordinate man 
to the state, but that It would subordin
ate him to some future state, with a very 
problematic existence, ol a very doubt
ful character, and which might prove to 
be the most cruel tyrant that ever 
ground an Individual into the duet.
Clearly it might be so. Socialism seems 
so absorbed In man's material well-being 
that it loses sight ol the fact that there 
are other prize» besides brevl and hippo
dromes lor which be hungers. He craves 
lor something which no socialism pre
tends to offer him—union with God 
by faith here and sight here
after. Man wants to realize hla 
eternal deatlny. "Why care lor yonr 
own career,” aaya the socialist to the 
individual, “Your career is to provide 
a career tor those yet to come; your re
ward must be to labor for generations 
not yet born." “No one,” says Rebel,
“has a right to consider whether he him
self, alter all hla trouble and labor, will 
live to see a fairer epoch ot socialism.
Still less hav he a right to let such a 
consideration deter him from the course 
on which he has entered."

“For a moment," continued the 
preacher, “note the Inconsistency ot the 
socialist'» position. He rails at Chris
tianity lor “dealing in Intures," and de 
lading the people with a “draft on 
eternity," yet he himself speculates in 
futures ol a far less assured character 
than the Heaven which even a shoeless 
child, selling an evening paper in a 
slum, knows to be the one grand end lor 
which God made him."

In dealing with men it must never be 
forgotten that man la an end in himself, 
and mast not be made a mere mean* to 
the welfare of others. Man Is no cog 
or aerew in State machinery. The up
shot ol putting before Democracy an 
Ideal which offers no true and immediate 
satisfaction was pretty sure to end In a 
policy ol grab. It would demand a pres
ent installment of justice—even at the 
cost ol a “Reign ol Terror." Taught 
that they had a right to all private pro
ductive property, they might press for 
the immediate possession ol it as the
original and legitimate owners. Even Their Royal Highness the Duke and 
now it was no easy matter to keep some Dnehees of Connaught and Prlnoeea 
ol them back. Can they be altogether Pstrloia have expressed their interest 
blamed lor being so anxious to enter In- |q shamrock week which the Ladles’ 
to possession of their would be heaven ? Auxiliary ol St. Patrick's Asylum will 
“On the other hand," said the preacher, hold from Mar. 11th to 17th for the Or- 
“the teaching ol Christianity proposes pbans. The following letter has been 
something infinitely more worth having noelved by the president, 
than the prizes ^dangled before the eye# 
ol “comrades." The ideal lilted up by 
Christianity is the leadership and ex
ample ol one who is mnoh more than a 
chieftain to hls clan, than a captain to 
his troop, more than a King to his court, 
more than a father to his sons. There 
Is one snob Ideal and one only, and His 
name Is His flsg and His very character 
—“Jesus,” the Saviour. The Christian’s
Immediate end is to be a follower ol Yours faithfully
Christ, hls ultimate end onion with Him Clementine Adain
In Heaven. Other vrorldline». we are Lady-In-Waiting. , Wtiu
told, makes men Indifferent to the equal- ___________ ___________ «rat. I w«s afraid
or and stagnation ol our slum». Read T the horse wasn't "aH
“The Kef to the World'. Progrere,” LOCAL OPTION r^gM “v.tow
and be satisfied it 1» not SO. ---------- tie tor my money if

Experience goes rather to show that On my return from a lour weeks’ trip OI,JJ f d.dn t’buy 
sell-regarding virtues beget altruistic ^ bbe upper provinces I find Father the horse, although 
tendencies. Was it not Christianity oilne’s reply to my letter, of yonr Issue • “J mé
that taught our ancestor» to remember o( the joth Inst, swatting me. It la re- thinking. 
that “In the dim ! morning of Society, inshing to read it alter experiencing You M , makc 
Labor waanp and stirring before Capital |0I days the tnoongenlal, monotonous I washing Machines- 
was awake." routine ol the sick room. He does not “ '9°° G,,vlty"

Father Vaughan urged that when we wish to re-open the discussion. I am , ,
are stricken by fever and on our death- True, I entered the lists at a ^"^^tagtiine0*," taught about th.
bed the cry was not for tne socialise somewhat late hour, but I acted on the | h(*se and about the man who owned It. 
philosopher bnt lor him, who pointed to principle, to which the wisdom ol ex
the Figure on the Cross, and to the perienoe has given the force ol a pro- ... ________.
open door beyond the Stare, where Te,b. that It is never l.te to do good, % ĝ.L’g I^h °bl5L,??hDty
Christ was waiting to fold the pilgrim jt was not my desire to take any undue p,y lo, them, just as i wanted to try the herse.
In Hla arms and to greet him with the advantage ol my learned confrere by 1 You see I sell my Washing Machines by mail. I M|
words: “ Well done, enter Into the joy renewing the discussion alter he an- hay* sold over half a million that way. Like Nature's own voice every word ;
olthylKird.'’ «yon^ngooi^ai nonneedIhto cloalng word, initot, the to; 1 XtlirWoS îK'of .gnu™ ‘
off when starting for eternity, be sure gnt I knew of the issue was when ft out wearing or tearing them, m less than half the
whom to Oftll for.*’ Father Vaughan member of our Total Abstinence society time they can be washed by hand or by any other They may talk of ltew causes ! Dhar Dhia ! our old | X
went on to say it wa. a fatal ubtate,* bronght lt to my notice. Thatwaa some ntachin^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ o( yMy dirty cloth„ „ ,^'th.n =ve, to-day ;
rely on the hope that men would grow flsyB after Father Cline declared he had in gix minutes j know no other machine ever in- Like Erin's green sod that is steaming
In morality ae they grew In prosperity, last say. vented can do that, without wearing out the clothes. The blood it has drunk in the fray.
History had no such record to tell. gTen at the risk of offending against our *1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy
Morality wm the outcome ol lofty and the etiquette ol newspaper oomwpond- ^Xïnd “d^nhw^MTci “h«? fray the’ed^ 
holy principles borrowed from Uhriat; lt enoe j felt lt was due to yonr readers nor brMk buttons the way ail other machines do. 
was not the output ol any set ol material i should write what I did as to the i, juM drive, soapy water clear through the fibre,
conditions. teaching and practice» ol the Church of the clothe, like a force pump might.

Father Vaughan contended that under regard to "Local Option" and.ll ,5°^^“ SSu'w.nmd'KaX'
socialism state action instead of being other j as t and beneficent legislature acts. I h^rse_ only I won't wait for people to ask me. Ill 
supplementary to Individual enterprise intimated at the beginning of my offer first, and i'll make good the offer every time,
would become a substitute lor it. The letter c| yonr Issue ol the 10th, “ Local mo^.t"'ef“nedt^l Vil"Sy uSlSfigm'^t"o?m?
individu A would be swallowed np by Option” may be a failure, even M 0°n pocket, and if you don't want the machine after Wh t need of new songs? When his country is
the State. Socialism was non-natnral »« local ” customs often are a nuisance. | you've used it a month, rn take it be* and pay the what need o g ry
11 not unnatural. It would paralyze But that has nothing to do with prin-1 height ten. üumiy thatwh*t wmdL thePom 
what man holds most predous—freedom clpie, if we are to hope for the coming “Ten«Si'thatl say « ;,T But to dnnk h« to.,t
to realize hlmsell. Under socialism no of the happy millennium, when that giant And ton pa, m« out of vhat it save, tor you. The ol her opening day ?
man would h%ve the ordering ol hla evn which la leaving such appalling jt will save its whole cost in a few months, m wear
own life or the shaping ol hls own Iui„ m it. wake,1. to, be wiped out^_the tore «J» SÏ^J^^Î^Î^ÏÏtïïî " ° E!Ld" C ^ ^

good and bénéficient laws Of the land ^,a-es if you keep the machine after the month's As weii as ,t kno
are to be backed np, as well in the case trial, V 1 let you pav for it out of what it saves you. As your past wa

I PA ?noth«r dsy/wthE of " Ix».l Option” a. in the Otoe ol the £.“Bf MtMM'ii Afy iSSfiSJK
Bill Itohinx, Bleed- other acts ol Parliament which safeguard wait tot my money uniil th« machine itself *a, ns iM„d ;
MW E ■ lug. or Protrud. morl| virtue ; or, as Devas, the great the balance. HO oppressor, grow hateful, to slaves more en-

I LLlI sunloal oper- authority on political economy, whose bd ,t0{lh™,^,G >̂vuy',Washettim”wai^îciothes Till the world comes to know tfiyt the, te,
■ ■ atlon required. WOrks are used In onr Catholic unlver- ?” d mfirntea 8^ can* , *5
Dr^ Chases Olntoiantwin relieve yonat ones , . Men mn tornade sober, aa Address me pe.rsor.slly-A- I. Bach Manager,W.»1' h*i"dol tyrants,
dealers S? MmïnSnT & *Oo. well os they can be made honest, by act, ,800 w«h„ Co.. 867* v=n«. 8t.,+omn«o. h

1 .............. 1 -

repairingTONING
Water Motors, Electric Motors, Organ 

Blowing MachineryWANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FUR THE 
VV Whiteftsh Lake Indian Reserve R. C. school. 
The applicant to be a Roman Catholic. Duties to 
begin immediately. Salary *400 per annum. Apply, 
stating qualifications and testimonials, to Rev. Jos. 
Specht. 8. J., St. Ann's Rectory bubury. Ont

LEONARD DOWNEY
London. Bnt.

W-r-
A Home and SchoolTEACHER FORA NORMAL TRAINED

A R. c. S. S., No. 6. Proton township, county
Grey, half a mile rrom Church and boarding house. I Under ^ Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph
To commence duty after Easter holidays. Apply j ________ __
stating salary and experience 10 Thomas Begley, pQR BACKWARD And FEEBLE
Sec. Egerton. P. O.. Ont.________________ 1743 ’ MINDED CHILDREN
rrsEACHEH WANTED “ALE OR FEMALE Estab|„hed in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply
„te S*CS.nNo.laq*DoverCa Duties to commence April St. Alithôliy, COlHStOCk P.O., KllamiZOO, Mich. 
15th. Salary |6oo per year. A good locality a half | 
mile from church and P. O. A new school house.
Modern good boarding places close to the school. __ — _ _
For other particulars apply to A.Cadotte, Sec. i reas., I ^fijg W A jlnpp
Big Pomt.lOnt. __________ <7*3 3- I I Hfl I .flllfiV
HHEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO, 6, P1LK- I J * J dr
A ington. male, holding second class certificate. 1 Manufacturer and Impoiter of
Duties to commence on April 15th. Good salary.
Apply Geo. Haenel I, Ariss, Ontario.______[743:3__  I m x^, eatmentk, Ostenaorlft

CATHOLIC DOCTOR wanted M Cbalioets, Ciboria
pood opening for a catholic DOC- Q Altar Furniatiingtt
îfhrtl^ S"dOne Statuary, Stotion. ol

Add,MS canules, OU.

1 Prayer Books
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main ■ 6656 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

Sample Lie
The following item has been published 

In numerous papers throughout the i PRESENTED BY
““Mobile, Alan Febrnary 20.-8. L.wr- C* Pytef’S Dramatic Club 
ence Odom, convicted of the murder of
three persons, was hanged here. He 1 At —
refused the ministrations of a clergy- £- ws PPTFR'S
man, who labored with him all night, SI. K C * El I* ^
and those of ht» own son, a Catholic PARISH HALL
priest.”

By Vice Chancellor Rev. R O. Qerow 
of the Diocese of Mobile, Ala., in 
which the execution took place, we are
informed that Odom was not a Catholic, I at 815 p. m.
that he had no sou who Is a Catholic
priest, and never did have, that he had Plan opens Friday, March loth, at 
no Catholic relatives whatsoever, so | MoPhilllps Music Store, 
tog as can be leaVned, and that the

A DRAMA OF IRISH LIFE
To Make Good Bread

requires good yeast, and to have good 
yeast you should Insist upon your grocer 
giving you White Saan Yeaat Oakes. 
A So package contains 6 cakes. Free 
samples sent on request. White 8wan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont

THE REAL TESTOollectlveneas is divine 
Let the rivalry between Capital and 
Labor be as r nee lt was, a rivalry of 
service. It was not Christianity that 
had failed, bnt the plentiful lack ol 
Christianity that had created the pre
sent strained relations between all sec
tions of the commuai ty. The greatest 
Social Reformer the world had ever 
seen, was Christ Himself, and let 
them note well that Christ began,
__  State, but with
the Individual. Hls language bore down 
upon the concrete, and was addressed to 
the individual: “II thou wilt come unto 
Me,” II thou wilt be perfect,” “II thou 
wilt enter into life.” Aa it was through 
the individual that He, in a day gone 
by, restored the fallen race, so lt la with 
the individual’ we too must begin to
day, II we would be associated with Him 
in the fruitful, though toilsome work ol 
Social and Industrial Reformation.

Monday, March 18The following Incident shows that the 
path of the religionmaker la more 
thickly bestrewn with thorns In some 
countries than it Is in America. At 
Lodz in Russian Poland a new sect was 
formed by a man named Kowalski who 
gained a large following among Mora-
vite women who considered him the Re- ttoiy u a fabrication, so far aa
deemer. For a time all went well ; but tbe Catholic feature la concerned, 
lately hla followers proposed that he Ttita dispatch was acatterd broadcast 
submit to crucifixion In order that, by by tbe Associated Press at tbe time, 
hls subsequent resurrection, he might Their censor was either careless or in- 
prove to the world the truth of his doc- aigerent. In either event It shows the 
trines. The ao-oalled Redeemer did not peyalatent effort which Is made to give 
relish this suggestion, bnt hls followers a„tl-Cathollc color to the dissemination 
were determined and pressed the point. of neWB whenever possible, and either 
One day thirty ol these women sur- lltb or without the slightest baala ol 
rounded hla dwelling and would have | —Catholic Universe,
forced him to a certain and horrible 
death were it not for the prompt Inter
ference ol the police. The women 
brought with them all the necessary Im
plements lor the sacrifice ; and lt was 
only by stating that he was making pre-

POSITION WANTED
■POSITION WANTED BY FIRST CLASS MAN 
■L a9 fireman in automobile factory or other man
ufacturing concern. Has had experience as Roller 
in Tanneiy. Would accept position as caretaker of 
church or school or would work on fruit-farm. Have 
had no experience in latter business. Address Box 
B. Catholic Record. London, Ont. >743-3

1

Admission, 26, 60, 76c.
New Address

406 YONGE ST.FOR SALEnot with the
A FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING BUS- 
A. jness for sale in a town or 1,200 inhabitants. 
Reason tor selling—dissolution of partners. Catho
lic buyer preferred. Address Jas. J. Stanton, Vegre- 
ville, Alberta._____________________ l7*3'1.

Well, Well! Complete Office
r>OR SALE-NEW CEMENT STORE AND 
£ general stock of merchandise—in well settled 
part of Essex county. Store valued at f3^00 stock 
about $5,000. Annual turnover about $13,000. No 
opposition. Post Office in connection with s ore. 
Catholic Church in village Good reason for selling. 
For further particulars address Box L. Catholic 
Record Office. >743*>

THIS Is » HOME DYE
lîth^+Jhht ANYONE
II ill 1 I con use

OF

Holy Week
ACCORDING 

TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid

DIED HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
HOUSE. FRAME. NINE ROOMS. GAS. 
M city water. Lot 461x226 feet. Good garden

apply Edwin Harris, 165 Tecumseh Ave, London

It ice.—On Monday, Feb., 25th, 1912, 
Rice, one of the oldest pioneersroyal patron of shamrock

WEEK IN OTTAWA
Daniel
ol Proton Township, aged eighty seven 
years. May hla soul rest in peace!

Goughian.—On Feb. 25, 1912, at the 
residence of her father, Mr. T. Harley, 
Peterboro, Oat., Teresa Wlnnllred 
Hurley, wife of the late Dr. Richard 
Goughian ol Hastings, and slater of 
Rev. A. K. Hurley, C. 8 B„ St. Michael's 
College Toronto. Msy her soul rest In 
pedte 1

, ,

1713 t
PRINCESS PATRICIA INTERESTED 

—LETTER SENT PRESIDENT
r I dyed ALL fhese

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods

“ with the SAME Dye.
I used

This Washer
Must Pay 
For Itself

OPENINGS IN THE NORTH-WEST 
r’ASl'OR, ALTA, IS ONE OF THE RISING 
V places in the North-West. There is a 
good chance for professional and busings men m 
every line, doctor, druggist, lawyer, etc. Castor is a 
very important centre of activity. For further par
ticulars, letters may be addressed to Rev. L. Le
conte. Castor, Alta. >74>*3-

1
O

Che Catholic fcecorb
LONDON, CANADAI POST CARDS

ssss
Card House. Exeter, Ont. 1740 4

ERIN
song to her here while we“ Come, sing 

listen !"
They cry to her sons who sing ;
And one sings : “ Mavoumcen, it makes the eyes

To think how the sorrows cling.
Like the clouds on your mountains; wreathing, 
Their green to a weeping gray !"
And the bard with his passionate breathing

“Worth Its Weight in Gold.”
—Catho ie Columbian

lOJOYE^AUKINK^^
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said itA :«h :tfir,h.<^*n.df,rhno^ln6u,he.Government House

Dear Madam, — I am desired by Her ____
Royal Highness Prlnoees Patricia ol know anything 
Connaught, to thank you for yonr letter »>»>■', toms A X
and to say that Her Royal Highness will th. man eery well vsta ef 
be very pleased to become patroness ol either. :
the Ladies' Auxiliary ol St. Patrick's I $0 1 told him I 
Orphan Asylum and wishes success in "a"!edlor,0a All
your Shamrock week to be held from nJTard "AH right, jfjnSi A'.i i i/vf 
March 11th. I

your money if the 
horse isn’t all right."

CLEAN and SIMPLE *o Use. mother6S8ESBS86BÎchardfion Co., Limited, Montreal,

NO

Tom Moorebar
the

- Come, sing a new song V and their eyes, while 
they're speaking,

Are dreaming of far-off things ; ,
their hearts are away for the old words seek-

Unheedi g ef him who sings,
But I he l smiles and sings on, for the sound so slen

der
Has reached the deep note he Knows ;
And the heart-poem stirred by the word so tender 
Out from the well-spring flows.

Has no o r sweet w ohnson-RI

A Story
The Love Story of Ireland's Poet BY KATHLEEN NORRISRheumatismAnd

Presented by

st, iiiit’s munie society
St. Mary's Hall

Monday, March 18

Let Me Send You My New Ex
ternal Invention That le 

Relieving Thousands 
TO TRY FREE

Send No Money-Just Coupon
Don’t derange yonr system with drags 

when I promise you quick relief with 
my simple Magic Foot Drafts, so certain 

, in their action
v that I send them

his song : *' O dhar dheerlish ! the

ready to laugh when she cries I"
And they sob when they hear: “ 

when sne's cheerful ;
And she smiles with the fears in her eyes !"

asks t 
praise her ?

Her harpers still »ing in the past
And her first sweet old melodi 

her

And hejays^n 

She’smmu. »
Sure she's sad

5.
-v;

-. , .r them : What need of new poets to

!2mo. Cloth, $1.00 Net; 
by mail, $1.08

Assisted byies comfort and raise

MISS LOUISE MCDONALDTo joys never reached by her last.
What need of new hero, with Brian ? or preacher, 
With Patrick ? or soldier, with Conn ?
With her dark Ollmah Fohla, w 
Sage, ruler and builder in one ?

X To TRY FREE
X X Sign and mail my
*V* A coupen today. Return

post will bring you a 
regular Dollar pair of 
Magic Foot Drafts, the 
great Michigan Rem
edy for every kind of 
Rheumatism — chronic 
or acute, Muscular, 
Inflammatory, sciatic, 

bago, gout, < 
ir where th

CONTRALTO
hink IRISH DRAMAhat need of a teacher IRISH MUSIC Che Catholic fcecort

LONDON, ONT.x '

IRISH SONGS
But I'd never know, because they wouldn't write 

and tell me.
What need of new levers, with Deirdre and Imer ?
With wonders and visions and elves
Sure no need at all has romancer or rhymer,
When the fairies belong to ourselves.
What need of new tongues ? O, the Gaelic is clear-

Reserved Seats, BOc., 3Bc., 2Bc.
Plan at McPhillips' Music Store, Friday, Match tjth

J|A.”X .4 i?

15

evfhen•Jfc matter — . 
vi or how severe.

$/.■' you get them
them, then, if you are 

fit ^ fully satisfied with the 
/«iy/p//* w, benefit received.

' ’ ' can send me One
Fred'k Dyer, Cor. Sec. far. If not, kee

ttered her seed, with her blood and I Smldn't maSsuch an offer if my Drafts didn't 
quick and lasting results.

her here, I If you could see the thousands
r the strong heart to ing my Drafts have cured a.

win it ; faded—cured even after 30 and 40 year _
the hour of acceptance is near. as well as all the / \ nv>\/ the wonderful Gilson "Goes Like Sixty”

Through ages of warfare and famine and prison £S IT IS EASY TO «‘"‘ope* WalS
Her voice and het spirit were free ; would not question 'WlJ Powerful, simple, durable, depend.ible, chiinpestrun"feu* Ten da»»* trial if out
Bn, .h.J.n,es. mgh, ends, and he, name has up- myMrong». cia-m, ^SSSS^ htlTSS»
The sunburst ii red on the sea I once to *ft th' “n“ vour first payment, dun anri**.1”£ that It Is n”t an è”perln?ent but n tried and tested

while the joy-bells are ting- coupon at once-now proposition. GILSON NIFG. CO., LIU.___ This $1 Coupon FREE _______ 108 York Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.

Downhe dearest

This^ry
and balance 
in easy 
instalments

iLT
&to God «p your 

e that I

of letters I get say- 
ter everything else 

s of suffering, EngineThey have sea 
hate in it,

And the harvest has come to 1 
Her crown still remains fo

And

sgular $1.00 pair ol Magic Foot 
nt ,Free to Try (as explainedGood for a re 

Drafts to be sei 
above) to

|gj|X Cfrartf) Jfumiture anb
■t™” Ci-CïSiSsÆëa Seating

iws your tears ! 
s for Freedom, so be your hereafter ; 

and no strong robber
comin
wrong

Address mt of a DUNDAS,
)Draft Com-p.,^P^,OHrï,dgMffSon?0M„h.

Every married woman who is 
childless ought to read this tender, 
charming story ; and every mother 
must read it, sooner or later.

Mrs. Paget is mother of a healthy, 
happv family, possessing more good 
humor and wit than funds. Mar
garet, the oldest daughter, pretty 
and clever, has her taste of life m 

urious surroundings of a New 
millionaire's home. Then 

d an awakening.
York1* 
comes love—an

SANOL
The new discovery will positively remove 

Gall Stones. Kidnev Stones. Gravel in the 
Bladder and will effect a complete cure. It 
will dissolve and remove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion in the future, as Sanol will cure in every 

matter how long standing the disease

rrc^'i,rK,1dnà;,s,SL^,ro>t
Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex

tracts from plants, and contains no poiso 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly hàrm either ihe Stomach or the Intes-

Sanol's booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnlpai, Mm.

PRICE $1.60
From Anderson A Nellci, Druggists 

268 Dundas St.

DYOLA

*-

1

I

f


